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ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Saturday Evening, Nov. 30.
The MASTERPIECE ©f MINSTRELSY !
SurpHNiiug All— Imitating Nonr,

DISTANCING

THE
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EXCHANGE

ST.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

Formerly occupied by Judge Bonney.
Prompt at<«>Mion given to Colfccti"*,PraItuHinrMM. Ac.

bate

Do26eoii2m

Aretas Shurtleff,

,CI

Hthe
A V ERLY s

MEAT-FLAVOURING

BOND DEALER,
UNITED JH1MOUON MINSTRELS.
J. H. Haverly, Proprietor. War. Foote, Manager.
W. H. Strickland, General Agent.
Tlie Grcnif«i C nfiei’eration of ITIiiiftlrel
Taleot • Ycr iu ex'Nirncc,
FAMOUS PERFORMERS !
jA A concentration
Aft
of talent en rr.afise.
Tv
Celebrated Artists in First Part! 06}
*
06
Urbina', Novel and Sensation*).
Superior Song and Dance Stars! A 6}
|A 6}
«
All appeariug at once in wonderful acts. A 6
I 6}
Champion CLOG Dancers!
-j 6}
M.6
Illusirating every stvle of Dancing,
E1V» HIESi!
Q
All appealing in new stviea dress and business. O
Oilier ORIGINAL Fcxlare»!
Aik
jt” Each a sensation in itself, unapproact>able 4:1/
in roerir htupendous in magnitude.
A A
A A
TV PKOPLE IN PKUIE^ION ! 4:11
REMEMBER THIS, THE ONLY VISIT THIS SEASON.
Owing to gieai nuo«ber of Artists and acts, positively only one encore.
Sale of Reserved Seats will commence Wednesday
morning, Nov. 27tb, at Music llali Box office.
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SOUPS,

FOR

STOCK

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful.”—Sec Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Mol. Jour.,&c. rianr HIQUTQ
QAilprC
w OMUUtw«
“Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” I»1AUL UlunLd
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY With
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Sr’e Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-sunile of Baron Liebig’s Signatnre in Blue Tnk across Label.
^ Co-. 43. M:irk I/nic. London. Ku«rl in»l.
C,

NO. 191 MIDDLE STREET,
Di.ii ncm Canal Nationul
Bank.

it

CHEAPEST

FINEST AND
44

dim

a success
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WILBUR F. LUNT.

dlw

ocirdUm*

FRANCIS ffl. I0RD,

IN SHE I RICE OF

ATTORNEY AH COUNSELLOR,

FURNITURE,

23 Court Street, Boston.
£3P*Parlicular attention given to collection®. Inand Commercial Litigation.
oc!0d6m
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25th,
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245

PINE CHAMBER

JoUn A. Stovons,

AND

a

select Dramatic Company in tbe
manuc iayi

ro-

Marble

IriLHELMJ

ol

!

Conceit in this city.

WIIJlELliJ,
L,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 5, 1878,
HAL

AT

artists:

JW dame Teresa Cnrrena, Pianiste.
iff* iKaie Li. J xmea, Soprano.
Si* • »glIapi« tra, Baritone.
Herr yi .uricc Htrakvseh, Accompanist.
In order to compensate for the late disappointment in the KePogg-Cary Concert the price of tickets, induoing reset ved seats, will be placed at 75
cts., notwithstanding the fact that in New York the
pr'ce ot tickets fo these concerts was $1.50.
Opening -ale at Stockbridge’s Tuesday morning, Deo. 3,
at o o’clock.
no30U5t

MUSIC HALL.
Evening*
'1

AIV

On I y,

no20

Wrdn< ad *y

Constable
51 1-H

!

Return of New England’s favorite Actress,

DOL.LIE BIOWELL,
The “Star of the E««t’’, and Evrrjbtily’a

F rat Appearance in
Four Wean.
SrmTwtod hv a Snlflhdid Cftmmnv of New York
Dramatic Artists ot unusual merit, under the management of the veteran J. D. ifll EB8,

THE

Supported by the full etrengh of the Most Excellent
New York Company.
Notwithstanding the very great expense attending
this «nperi r dramatic organization me management
have determined on a Dow Price of Aduunmoa.
25 cts.; Reserved Seats, 35 CIS.
Box Office open for sale of tickets, Monday, Dec.
2d, and every day thereafter. For full particulars,
Good mucast ot characters, &c.. see programmes
sic by chandler’s orchestra.
Thursday Ev’g, Dec.
5th. another excellent programme. Curtain rises at
8 o’clock", doors ot en at 7 o’clock
no30d5t H. W. MAYNARD, Business Manager.

El. ID.
AIA

JONAS

!

W.
II

no30d5t

Tickets at Box Office at the Theatre.

PRICES T# SKIT THE TIMES.
THE BEST GOODS!
THE LARGEST STOCK!
THE LOWEST PRICES!

Charles Gustis &Co..

A

fine book.

493

Saint Saens, ($1 00). is a ChrlBlma*
ORATORIO

High

or

or

insuuctious and very good music.

TSinrston

Enliven
ycur fingers for Christmas playing
rrartiring 1?I % SON’S PIANOFORTE
by
TFCIINIt'S, ^$2 50), the be&t tinger Gymnasium

invites your attention to the

known.

Any book mailed post-free, for the above prices.

GEO. WOOBS & CO.

OLIVER rai'SOA & CO., Ooston.
no24eodly&w

Oak, np glairs.
oc26eodtf

UPRIGHT PIANO.

'THimeimB

New features of

Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany.

S.

FRENCH

SI LENT

Sewing Machine.

Lish'®*1 Running,
Sn'Uiesl,

Easiest in Working.
[Host Durable.
world with SO TENOnly Sewing Machine in the
thereSION to manage Simplest in mechanism,
lore

easiest to

learn,

Send for Descriptive Circular.

WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO.,
65S Broadway, New Voilr.

no5W&S£w

Grand Trunk Railway.

GREEK,

HOTEL.

Headquarters

W.

tor
a iifin

SKATES

ical Studies
given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J.

of

for

Skat’s Repaired and Sharpened.

dtf

TRimmiYGS !

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

Free Drawing School

noli

(FOURTH YEAR.)

n

With

lias

no

S«*p^»«.r!

Warranted

and finish.
Its convenience

keeping food

to

give Natiifaction !

the market.

warm are

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS’buying

direct from the manufacturImporting and
we are enabled to Oder great iodacements to
Dealers. An examination of our stock is solicited.

For sale by

ers,

MASH,

C. DAY, JR., & CO.,
187 middle Street,

172 & 174 Fore Street.

oot

POBTLAAD, ME.

eod6m

no26_PORTLAND.

Mole iHanuf<€lnrcti.

eod8w

Has returned from New Yora with

ers

.Wp undersigned.
,ne

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Cent ral Manager.

Monties,1 >0T.

noddtdeclS

4th, 1878.

iTiwr JEvnuTEn

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.

A.1

Ship Timbor,

riles,
Stock*

Car

Bread
that

cid

BORSFORD’S

and Carriage

be eolen

warm

without harm.

The Cheapest and Best Baking Powder

in the Market.

my wife, Sybil M. Paine, has left my
bed and board without just cause, I found
all persons harbmng or trusting her ou my account,
tor 1 shall pay no bills of her contiacting after this
date.

FREEMAN PAINE.
November 22.

OltANdE JEOD, Editor of Ameiican AgriCUlturi-t. says: “We t ve been using Prof. Horsfoid’s Bieao Preparation for a year oi two past, and
tinditveiy convenient for quickly producing light
and snail con*inue its
bread nuscaic, cake, etc

Whde more convenient than the UMial Cream
Tartar and Soda w$ fall in with Prof. Horsiord’s idea
H
is also more healthful.
that
use

It you cannot get it of your grocer send a three
cent stamp to the manutactorers tor a sample.
Manuf totuied accouliu* to the directions of Prof.
E N. H > sford, by the Kumford Chemical Works,
no28olawS&wlm
Provioenee, K I.

FUK SALE.
Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
D.nk’i wharf. Enquire ..I
E.

FREEMAN,

117 Commereial St., Portland, Me.
oc30d2m«

Gorham Maine.
no23dlw*

KJ U JL AS

JL

263

MIDDLE

•

Round Hats. Feathers.

FLOWERS,

tomer a at

STREET.

437
'
oc29

The stock of

Millinery and the Fixtnres in Store
NO. 929 CONGRESS STREET,
formerly occupied by Downing & Hcurv, is offered
for eale. Will be sold altogether with good will, or
any part of the stock will be sold cheap for cash.
no28dlw
Apply at once,

A GRAND

tTIAJS€h

FOR BUSINESS.
Stock aDd Fixtures of a Ready Made Closing and Custom ailoriug Stand for sale EsThe proprietablish**! 20 years. Population 2u,0u0
tor has mode money. Poor health the cause of sellN. T. MOtJIaTON,
ing. Address
noSdlm*
Biddeford, Maine*

THE

Congress St.,

PARKING'!ON BLOCK.

Health

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHAIRS

b ok that is becoming very popular and
sale. It should be examined by teachIts selections are choice and very pleasing, being the most practical book published. Price $10.50
lier dozen. For sale by

Lift

Rooms,

are

only

to bo

permitted

to vote if

they

would have disfranchised Prescott because he
blind, nr driven Pity fmm iVwa Tirmon

PROPRIETOR-

Ja22dtl

C. K. HAWES. Music Hralrr,
nocdlm
172 Middle St., Portland.

« ncnnonfinfsoffloeio «
M

W*-

55 £

—

—£2

C5 £ 55 £ £5 ^ 55 ffi
U» >■ >■ >
&• >■ ?►
J*-

All

CJ«

Brands and Prices, lor sale by

"W" ^L3T

cto

O0«y

Cor. M)rile Ac Cumberland Rta*
decii
lyeod

For Sale.

REMEDY FOR BALDNESS.

A

new

.eoSlt

«*-

Pd pj^pdpdpspspcpdpepdspopdn Pd
oq acxacQcxcicxciDxaoxiociccc ce

Consumeis of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
19 PI.EM STREET,
where we keep constantly cn hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
Mouse & fiikett.
no2ttf

Prescription Free to any person
who will agree to pay $1, when a
growth of Hair, Whiskers or Mustaches is actually produced. Bandercoa & Co.» 8 Clinton Ftooe, New York.

® 55

*

I

GOOD Second-hand damp Seat Carriage for
rale; also a second-hand Jigger and Dump

Cart. For fnither particulars
& MEANS, Coal Dealers. 1*9

Center Streets.

inquire oi MOONEY
Commercial, corner of
o^Sdtf

|

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

The President will probably make some
recommendation In regard to the disposition
ot the various funds that have accumulated
since the war. The chief of these are the
$15,000,000 resulting from the sale of captured and abandoned
property, and the
$0,000,003 unexpended Geneva award. Rather than have all this money wasted most
any
ot ns would take it.

Russel, the Greenbacker elected from
North Carolina, is not a nice man. lie has
declared himself in favor of the payment ot
all Southern claims, whether the claimants
were loyal to the Union or
not, and the pensioning of Southern as well as Northern soldiers of the late war. each of whom, he declared, fought for their country. Waddell
perhaps wonld do well to contest that seat.
The Nev> Era has not quite abandoned
its belief that Major
§mith is a fiat-money
man.
It says, “We have what seems lo be
reliable authority for the statement that be
has not been correctly interpreted in the
interview in question.” There is much curiosity to know just what Major Smith does
mean.
His opinion on the bond question is
anythiug but clear.

Representative Page of California
thinks to introduce a proposition looking to
reducing the representation in Congress of
the States of South
Carolina, Louisiana and
Mississippi uutil it corresponds lo their actual
voting population.
Remark by Senator Bayard: “The conversion of National bank notes into greenbacks is the conversion of taxable into untaxable property.”
The Captain of the iron bark that sank
the Pomerania and then ran away has not
covered himself with deathless fame, to
phrase it the mildest.
Yesterday was chitfly passed in clearing
away the debris.

was

Commons because he was so lame he had to
be borne there in a chair, or would debar
Governor Connor from citizenship because
he limps about ou crutches. Every soldier
disabled in the Rebellion would be disfranchised. Every Quaker would be driven from
the polls. That is the monstrous doctrine
advanced bv Northern Democratic defenders
of Southern bulldozing. It is iu
very spirit
and almost in words the rule of conduct of
Rob Roy, “Tbat they shatl take who have the
power and they shall keep who can,” the
principle upon which every despotism is
based, every weak nation attacked and robbed
by a stronger; it is the excuse of the highwayman and the murderer. If was pleaded
by Qaynau when he scourged the women of
Venice; by Constantine when he harried Poland; by the Turkish Beys and Pashas when
they desolated Bulgaria, burned its villages,
murdered its men and dishonored its women.
Wbat wonder tbat the practical exercise by
the South of this rule of despots and robbers
and its defense by Northern Democrats have
aroused the iadiguation of the North! We
should be base and cowardly if we did not
feel our blood stirring and our cheeks aflame.
If murder and oppression cau be defended as
the right of the strong oyer the weak then
that other feature of Southern voting, the
wholesale stuffing of ballot boxes, may be
approved as the right of the cunning over the
simple. It will be perfectly proper for one
man tdcheat another because be is shrewder
than his victim; for one man to picx the
pockets of another because he is quicker
fingered; for one man to forge the name of
another because he is more expert with the
pea. All this is the logical outcome ot the
doctrine that Southern bulldozers advance
and Northern doughfaces defend.
No accouut seems to be taken of the laws
framed to protect the weak.
The fact that
the Union was formed in order to preserve
domestic. t.raisnnilit.v &nrl

muol

nored.
The constitutional
amendments,
that give the suffrage to the weaker
race, are
nullified. And this is done on a pretext that
will as well justify the disregard of the laws
against stealing, and forgery, and rape, and
murder—the pretext that the stronger aud
the more cunning have the right to work
their will, and that the weaker and the simpler must submit.
The

from Europe is of the gravest
War between Eugland and Russia
seems to be inevitable.
The London Times
has the following despatch from Berlin: The
St. Petersburg correspondent of the Vienna
semi-official Politische Correspondenz
say3
that Russia has announced the intention of
actively supporting the Ameer in the event
nows

o!

England occupying any point? in Afghanistan from which the Russian dominion in
Asia might be
effectually threatened. This
that England has violated the
alleged Afghanistan agreement of Lord Clareudon
by the
occupation of Quettah. The intention of
Russia to interfere in Afghanistan is
apparently confirmed by the Moscow Gazette declaring that “interfering is indispensable,
now that the occupation of
Quettah has been
succeeded by expeditions in the direction of
Candahar and Herat.” A despatch to the
Pesther Lloyds from Berlin says: Russia
is
about to begin a diplomatic
campaign with
England in relation to Afghanistan. General Kauffmann has handed his
government a

Kbyber

passes were

British apprehe^gjQjjg 0f xiassia’s
threatening
the norther-^ frontier of India
from central
Asia.
hi3 ff0I1iier jg quite impregnable,
wb'..e the British occupation of southern
Afghanistan would be a standing menace to
Russian Turkistan.
The St. Petersburg
cabinet, relying on this report, will ask serious guarantees frbm England that no changes
be made in the territory or independent condition of Afghanistan.

Yorick’s Drawer

—Cooking is the fashion now, and BrillatSavarin and Soyer the great masters.
Instead of decorating pots and pans aesthetic
-aew loriris

Will
engaged
tilling
cleaning them fellow, and the scullery become

cui

sigmug

uimsen

±

a

useyisa

correspondwuo

regreis

that Dean Stanley was permitted to preach
in Trinity. He says “Dr. Dix was annoyed by
the fraternization with the sects in which
Dr. Stanley chose to indulge in this city and
forbore to invite him to preach lest he might
exhibit the same [‘liberal’] spirit in a palpit which has been
kept remarkably
free ot it.” However It may be with Trinity
pulpit, it is quite evident that “Pusyite’s ”
mind “has been kept remarkably free of it.”
High church snobbishuess could not further
Men were driven from the Temple
go.
at Jerusalem for an offense like that of Dean
Stanley—and they set the fashion for ortho-

doxy

now.

Washington specials
ations of the Pacific coast

them.

in

the next school of ait?

—Jenkins the fashion reporter and his
brother who delights to gossip about the habits and peculiarities of those who are much
before the public are popularly supposed to
be products of our modern civilization. The
belief however
does
not seem to be
weil-founded: for we are told that Julius
Cajsar wore long-sleeved shirts, or tunics,
with fringes at the wrists; that his successor,
Augustus, wore four shirts at a time in cold
weather; that Caligula had a scarf, or chlamys
stitched with gold thread, and Alexander
Severus one of bright crimson.
Cicero reproaches Catiline (second oration) with being
effeminate enough to wear long shirts. Caraealla is spoken of as wearing the cornsia, a
hat with a broad brim something after the
Buffalo Bill style. The newspapers tell many
trivial things about our public men, but
they have never yet undertaken a description of General Grant’s or Lord Larne’s
shirts. That garment is left to grave and ancient gossips like Suetonius, General Scott’s
trowsers did however figure conspicuously in
one Presidential campaign,
—Obituaries are always instructive reading,
but oftentimes humiliating; for they force us
to believe, if we believe
them, that gross injustice has been done to the dead—unless
men, like cuttle fish, are best when dead, and
chiefly good as furnishing food for canaries
and writers of threnodies. Perhaps the shadow of death has the same effect that shadows
falling on mountains have—it exaggerates
the height and we do not see clearly. Sometimes too the thought will intrude itself that
the lamentations in print serve the same purpose as the hair on the head of a Spitz dog—
to conceal the eyes; we cannot see there are
no tears in them.
But these are better than
the unregietted cases of death where the
door not only wears crape—but does all the
moaning, as in the nursery ballad of Hittery

Tittery.
—A correspondent, writing of the “curious
hatred” of the Germans entertained by
Heine (there is nothing curious about it
when we consider how the Jews were treated
in Germany and how France came to their
relief), gives one or two instances of the
whimsical way in which it found expression,
thus: “The young girls say, ‘The gentleman must le very rich, for he is very ugly.’
Iu like manner the public says, *tbe man
must be quite- learned, fer he is excessively
dull,’ This, in many instances, accounts for
the success of Germans in Paris.” Again:
“Germany alone produces those colossal fools
whose caps reach unto the heavens, and delight the stars with the ringing of their
bells.”
The correspondent might have added
Heine’s bitter words on Prussia, written in
1832, and echoed by all Frenchmen forty
years later: “I distrust Prussia, the tall,
canting, gaitered hero, with the big belly,
and loud mouth, and a corporal’s staff which,
befoie using it, he dips into holy water. I
am displeased with this
hodge-podge of
weissbier, falsehood and sand. Stiff, hypocritical cautiog Prussia—this Tartuffe among
nations!”
—To Heine belongs the credit of originatFor Gottingen
a favorite St, Louis jest.
he had a strong dislike and wrote: “1 have
especial fault to find that the conception has
not been sufficiently refuted that the ladies
of Gottingen have large feet. Yes, I have
busied myself from year’s end to year’s end
with the earnest confutation of this opinion;
and I have to this end attended lectures on
compaiativo anatomy, made extracts from
the rarest works in the library, studied, for
hours at a time, the feet of the ladies who
pass over the Weender Strasse; and in the
profound treatise which shall contain the

ing

results

The New York World has

ot

these

studies r.

spsair ;rj or

icec

generally; (2) of the feet of the ancients; (3)
of the feet of elephants; (4) of the feet of the
women of Gottingen; (51 I collect all the remarks I have heard about these feet in the
music-gardens; (6) I regard these feet in relation to their proper bodies; (7) if I can get
paper of sufficient size, I will add thereto
some copper-plate engravings, wit h portraits,
life-size, of the women’s feet of Gottingen.”
For Gottingen please read Chicago.
—We are all familiar with the sight of
small boys who hang about the entrances of
places of amusement and greet those who
No
come out with “Please gimme a check.”
one can be found who has given them checks.
Do they ever get the coveted pieces of paste-

board,
they led to their patient waiting
by some tradition handed down through generations that once upon a time a man who
stepped out to see a friend gave his check to
a boy he met on the way ?
or are

say that the preparpoliticians to open

the Chinese treaty has brought up
point in the discussion—namely, how
far the positions assumed by
Secretary
Evarts in his letters regarding the interference of the local laws of Newfoundland with
the fishery provisions of the treaty apply to

war upon
a new

PORTLAND, ME.
3. fl. GAUBERT,

a new

having a large

oc26
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237 middle Street,

Tile Dulcet
eis

MORTGAGEE’4 SALE.

all her friends and custhe store No.

see

dtt

1

is

FINE LACES, ML

She will be>ery glad to

GEO. F. IELSOI.
no22

ROY YETS,

YEW

unTorrc

75 Cents.

Ivor icc.

Preparation, WHEREAS

MJ

Wristbands,

improved facili-

T shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on band.
ft*. O. Address—Alfred, Me.
oddly

PROP.

M-F

Warranted All Linen Fronts and
with Button
Boles
and Buttons sewed on.

B. O. Jordan
Las removed to Alfred where he has
ties for the manufacture aud sale of

vy

eod&w2w

Miss S. A. FLOOD

Gents’

IT !

,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

unsurpassed.

F. & €. B.
Nos.

BAY, JR., & CO

€.

for baking, broiling, roasting and

"A Water-Iron*, for Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached if needed.
The Kange is meeting with a rapid gale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in

CO.'

nov2l

arts of government and skilful in the use of
The franchise is a mockery. The ne-

arms.

permanently oceupied b:. tne British troops.
General Kauffman
regards as groundless the

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
oftered t' the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty

Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

FOB

man slavery as a beneficent institution, and
boldly declared that the superior race had a
natural right to hold the inferior in bondage.
They now assume that the white minority
has a right to govern the black majority because that minority is acquainted with the

kistan it would be if the

W.ThiXSSI,

no27

A New and First-*la** Range!

WARRANTED
YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
IN EVERY RESPECT—I.nglh, Strength Rid

ASK

A striking illustration of Northern subserviency to Southern interests Is to bs found in
an article from the
Albany Argvs, “The Rationale of Bulldozing,” copied iuto another
column. The article is a cringe to the South
trorn first word to last. The New York paper does not attempt to deny that the Southern States were carried for the Democrats
by
intimidation of the colored voters. It defends that intimidation as natural and proper.
The strain is the same in vogue years ago
when Democrats praised the system of hu-

memorandum, pointing out how d^gerous to
the security of the southern
lroi'.tiers of Tur-

STREET.

CONGRESS

495

Portlanfl Co-operative Stove Founflry Co

100

SILK

Carlton Kimball,

Manufactured by the

■

m

without Hot Closet,

or

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

ollK CL 1W1SI.

Qhb1.II,
NONOTUCK

dtt

“THU FlLMlTH RUE!”

Best is the Cheapest!
cortIcelli
mm

If the Union wa* worth figfi.injg fur it iw
worth paying for.

announcement is based upon the assertion

LEA I) E R.

Silk. Grass and Whalebone Fringes,
Moss Headings, Marabous at 15 per cent
fli'c m >t.
Elegant heavy Silk Grass and Chenille
F'inge $1.80 a yard, soid elsewhere
S3 IP.
Extra heavy, Superb Silk, Grass and
Cheuille Fringe 2,10 a yard, sold elsewhere »t a 50.
Beautiful Moss and Marabou Heading,
at 50 cts a yd-, so d elsewhere at 65 ets
Ladies, these are facts worthy of your
attention.

Encourage Home Industry.

Drawing School will be opened on Wednesday Evening, December 4, *878 M 7.3o
o’clock in toe Library Room of the Association
anti continue on W« d end-y and Friday Evenings of each week duiing the months of December, Ja«<u«ry h. (I February.
This school will be free of tuition to mechanics
from any part ot the State.
Three classes will be formed: one in “Archilectual ’* one in ‘Mechanical.’’ and one in
frFren H ««*d Drawing.’’
Ladies wi'l be admitted to the class in “Free
Hand Drawing ’*
Pupils will be required to supply themselves with
all the necessary implements and stationery.
Applications will be received uutiltbe day ot the
opening of th school and must be made personally to
the Secretary of the committee.
CHARLESH. KIMBALL,
No. 180} Middle Street.
no21eod2w
Portland, Me Nov. 20, 1878.
This

i

ASA

Ulmer & Hehr,

M. C. Jtt. ASSOCIATION

HEirAmiiM.

Dress and Cloak

Ijadies und Cents
at Lowest Prices.

Every Description

OGLGORD,

jan24

ournal.

import.

Instruction in English and Class-

Refreshment Rooms dpooi

should be made accordingly.
Tenders will be received up to
the 1.1 h ot December, 187§
tor further particulars apply to

dtf

d6m

m

The company invite tenders for
the right 10 sell relreslunets at the
Port Huron,
following stiitiou*:
Narnia. Ntratlord. Black Bock. Toronto Cohourg. Kiugston, tornwall, Montreal Richmond, Danville Junctiou and Portland.
The intention is to lease the
whole ot these refreshment rooms
to one person or firm and tend-

Portland.

no21

selO

Willcox A Gibbs’

AUTOMATIC

qual-

tone

THURSTON,

Free street Block,

8

143 Pearl Street.
[Quality and Merit

Prr-rmioeul in]

unsurpassed

PIANOS, ORGANS. STOOES. COVERS,
NEW SI OCR, LOWEST PRICES.

GERMAN,

FALMOUTH

and

ity.

Get your
CARVERS
and IahI.E KNIVES
of which we have the largest
stock and lowest prices in the
state.

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

construction. Give ereat strength,

elegance, superior action

Proclamation.

THIEVE',

LATIN,

Congress Street.

no2GST&Thtf

1878.

LUDWIG

Admissios,.......50

cts.
C'bil iie<t.cts*
Res rved 8* a s. 75 cm.
Galiery...3 ) cts.

of the year.

and Services

EDUCATIONAL

Musi al Phenomenon of the Age, renowned
throughout the world as the greatest
At these peiformances, Blind Tom will exhibit the
marvellous gift which has gained jhim world-wide
celebrt y, and which has both astonished and delighted the greatest masters of music.

Good

»ir

3d door above

AT

School SongjJormal
TheGirls’
Boot f„rtBei<XtE^"£?
Schools
lor Seminaries.

CLARK

554 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.,
Portland, Oct. 26th,

UNDERWEAR

dtf

MBy

6 to 7 p.m.
dtf

I?lnHrani.es Made
tnOrd>r and Old Ones
Renovated.

niKunn

eodtt

till.I,.

a

Festivals

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of

The

NA I URAL PIANIST LIVING.

also

Cabinftainl UpboUtm Work in the bes

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

BLIND- TOM

4,

Exchange St.

Church Oifirrg.
complete set of Anthems and Chants for all the

f~

HTDB<11<1<

2 lo

a. m..

no2G

POUTLANBTHEAT11E.

Wednesday, Dec. 4th.

ruiVllD CBu

Office hours—9 to 11

.VI ENJOY

Carols by Waterbury; or <ll>ri»tm*s Selection*, ($1 per hundred) containing Five choice
pieces. A valuable book is t hrimmo* inr
©Is, Old and New, (40 cts.); also 100 other
Si*glc Carols, (5 to 10 cts)

and

M. D.,

Holt

ccS

—

*inarlldly

REMOVAL

NO. 62 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

time to begin to practice Christmas Music
We
recommend:
Dressler’s
Christina*
Chimes (2' cts) °0 beauti ul and easv An*hems,
or Howard’s Tea Chrimm- €t«r«Is, (20cts),
or Howard’s E erea Chriftim <£t
Carol**,
(20 cts), or ChriBimas Voices (15 cts), 15

H. H. PITTEE.
G. \7M. DOUORTY.

March 11th, 1878.

en-

Lynne,
Elopement.
MZir“iEJ.D0LL1E BIDWELL

Carpenter.

as

17.50,35.00

CM AS. S. CO BUR IV.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS. i3Kt7e

Douglitv

business

“

constantly having

Holiday Music Hooks.

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

Ou Wednesday Evening, Dec. 4tb,

East

130
se23

The undersigned have this day associated tlnai
selves together, under tne firm name

Purorile.

will be preeeuted the beautiful Emotional play,
titled

I'onntj,

BUlLbERS.

on

mako clothing from all the
at the lollowieg prices

ENOCH LORD,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given. and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminate. Business attended
to at all hours.
d f
Jan8

and will carry
Builders, at

am

Evsey regularattaebtf of the ^ress is furnished
with a Card certificate eoumersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favoi upon in* by demanding
credentials of evorv person claiming to represent cm

Non-combatants, those UDabie to fight, the
Albany paper argues, should be debarred
from suffrage. An application of this rule

goods,

“

Winter

80.

We do not read anonymous letters and commnm
-ations. Tlie ame and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

vote as their white masters dictate.

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at shOTt notice. Remember these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit
guaranteed.

Call la aad See What I Have.

EXCUAXOB iTUEi'T.

Pitto© cto

to

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER

groes

Mow Goods

low prices.

Portland,

Cnmberland

for

Coroner

“

I

on hand which are offered at very

dti

AOAiflS,*
for

cash.

“

A great variety ot

AMD

and

bur-day, Her. 4th aud 5«to.
IIIITIENSIE ATTRACTION

Commissioner for Maine.

and young;

A Good Easiness Sait from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
Dress
25.00,35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15 00,30.00

LAW,

HI ATT

PORTLAND,
—

every description.

120 Brosdwaj) Room 70, New York City.

Supported by the following well-known and justly

Tw#

I am now prepared
new am fashionable
for

will be sold cheaper than at any
okher place in the city.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

the King of Violinist, who has been exciting such a
furore of enthusiasm in musical circles in New York,
Philadelphia and Boston, will appear at

celebrated

Tables

BOOK CASES!

8HITI1,

Scotch Caps

LOOK HE HE !

W H AT \OTS.

IIAKOU)

Street.

EVERY MAY

HAT TREES,

The Portland Army and Jfavj Union
would respectfully announce that they have succeeded in perfecting an engagement for one Grand

CITY

Top

In

HATS,

ifSfddle

Girls

Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac.,

dlw

no25

styles

(Ben's latest styles in Solt and
Stiff Hals, lower than ever.
noi)eodtf

Black Walnut Sets,

Pronounced universally a great success New Scenery and Kqu pm-ms. P»pu ar Price*. Popular Price*! Reserved seats a week in advance.

Eew

PERRY,

BEST GRADES.

Thanks giving and Saturday Matinees,
the popular Author and Actor,
supported by

elegant ainoitment of

THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY.

A Fall Assortment ol

—

an

Also, jnst received,

CITS

•

__-

The Doughface Again

SEAL CLOAKS.

IOTIN, IF'll'lll li\D PARLOR

solvency

WEEK,

Connaencicg.Moiiday,

than open lo-dav,

1

CONSIST ING OF

portlanF theatre!
OAE

Ml l «!

Great Reduction

Office in Poet Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and

York Counties.

8ETIINENT

no25

MJVUiiflBMt, 1878,

at Lav.

Attorney

PRESS.

_

COMPANY’S

liebig

Attorney-at-Law,
OFFICE,

FIELD.

world-famous

SEIBEBS,

fit.

THE

_MISCELLANEOUS.

..

MUSIC HALL,

MORNING. NOVEMBER 30, 1878.

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

16.

case of the local laws of California which
hostile to the Chinese and iu violation of
the rights and protection conferred by the

the
are

treaty.
The estimates for the river aud harbor bill
this year have been cut down by thoiSecretary of War two millions below the amount appropriated at the last session. The following
are the sums asked for Marne:
Penobscot
river, $6000, being a reduction of $6000 on
the amount appropriated last year; Belfast
harbor, $18,000, an increase of $6000; Richmond Island harbor, $9000, an increase of

$3000; Kennebunk river, $6000.

Charles Kingsley who said: “We
safely combat the errors of any man
or system without first giving them full credit
for whatever excellences they may retain.”
Our writers and speakers on politics, the men
who edit newspapers or address public asdissemblages, might profit by this hint—in
for
cussing the theories of the Greenbackers,
—It

was

cannot

example.
—Milwaukee is making a great ado over
the discovery that her brewers use rice in the
is
making of their beer. The excitement
talked
was
law
mob
time
tearful and at one
of. The Milwaukee people do not know
that their brewers are becoming cultured and
an
returning to classical models. Virgil has
and
account of a beer made from rice
other grains. The Milwaukee beer however
more closely resembles the Egyptian drink

said by Diodorus Siculus to be nearly equal
wine in strength and flavor.
It was
the drink called by Herodotus “barley-wine”
to

—Why is it that men do not look at the
faces of women as they look at the faces of
each other? They not infrequently see the
face of an angel on the shoulders of a rascal
or find a gentle spirit looking out through
the eyes of a desperado, and they lose confidence in physiognomy. But their distrust
vanishes when they look into a woman’s
face. If that face be pretty, or delicately
colored, or especially if it be Madonna-like in
expression they think the girl the sweetest of
all the saints. Women know better, and
their impatient knowledge has created the
blonde fiend of fiction. But in their anger at
the blindness of men they have overdone the
thing. Their golden-haired demon is as extravagant a conception as the L'llith of the
Rabbins.
—Chailes Reade, in somewhere speaking
of a great author who in his decline degraded
his gift by alluringly depicting vice, likened
him to rays of the setting sun gilding a far-off
pig stye. It is not Yorick’s purpose to make
a comparison of that nature, but he wishes to
speak of the fact, doubtless noticed by all,
that some writers can treat the dullest,
heaviest subjects in a manner that gives them
great interest. They have the secret of the
alehemisls and

transmute

lead

intn

The secret of the attraction too is not
owing to felicity of literary style, is not

oold

always
a

repe-

tition of Swift and the broomst'ck. Yorick
has in mind two illustrations in contemporary journalism.
Agriculture is not a topic
that usually possesses interest for the general
reader. But the Hartford Courant has a
man who discourses of the mulching of strawberry beds with so much wit, who treats of
hoes aud like implements so entertainingly,
who talks in so winning fashion of sub-soiling and drainage that his department is one
of the most readable In that excellent journal. The other illustration is furnished by
the provision-market reports of the Boston
Sunday Herald. It has been thought that
Charles Lamb was the only man who could
give a literary value to pork. The Herald
man contrives, however, to interest us in
that and other meats. He makes the turkey
as interesting as the nightingale, and onions
as the rose.
His geese age ait swans in the
literary sense. A stroll through the market
with him is as appetizing as a description by
Dickens of a lunch. Though not as good as
a good dinner it is the best thing in the Barmecide line since the days of Shacubac.
—“Anserinus” sends these lines:
SKELETONS AT MIDNIGHT OFF

THE

COAST.

Half tombed In drifting sands upon the shore
Are ye, and heedless lashed by angry seas,
As tbrougb your blackened ribs the breeze
Exultant plays, and crested breakers roar,
And screeching sea-gulls round tbee prostrate soar.
Wert thou allured by sighs of moaniog trees
As sirens sought to ebarm wuli songs like these.
Ulysses and hii brave companions o’er
To reefs deep-bidden, silent save in storm ?
The thundering roll of the sullen surge.
The merciless sob ot the gathering gale,
Plain answer make, as round the spectre-toim
Of these gannt skeletons, they ceaseless scourjc
The giant’s battered coat of oaken mail!

“sad eyed beauty” instead of in dyspepsia or
moroseness.
An old Florentine MS. tbns describes da Vinci; "Leonardo was of a bandsome person, graceful, and with a beautiful
couu ten ante.
He wore a short roee-colored
cloak, reaching the knee only at a time when

long

Macleoil of Dare, by William Black (New
Harper Brothers; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.) ft is possible that the true
way to fall enjoyment of Mr. William Black’s
novels is first to recognize him in his quality of
marine landscape painter whose palette is the
vccabulary, and after this to note the fine delineations ot character and the working oat of the
story, as worthy of high praise in themselves,
bat not the whole or even primary aim of the
artist’s work. Else, one is apt to find the glitter
and song of the sea, the countless color-changes
of the sky, and the light on Ulva and Longa
aud the rocky Gometra—something of a hindrance to the rapid march, that we, in our day,
expect of a story. But take these notes of color,
and shape ot promontory, and density of cloud
or deep brightness of thin air—as the hints that
the artist took while the light and wind were
passing, and shares now with his readers, that
we too may paint us pictures of Ultima Thule'
The story is a very sad one—and yet the reader
is relieved when, at the tragio end, he finds he

does

not care very greatly, that his affection
for Sir Keith and Gertrude fails in the supreme
test—death. The nuiveti and unsophisticated
gentleness—with what of courage a Highland
deer might have—that made Sheila one of the
rareet and loveliest of the creations of modern

desirable

attractive in a man’s charaoter. Knowledge
and scorning of sin are more suitable to man’s
or

estate than the innocence of ignorance; and
one feels that the great wreck of Sir Keith’s
mind might never have been if he had lived a

little among

men and affairs.
But the portrait of him is truthfully dramatic. Gertrude
White is a character that one judges less from
the imaginative standpoint of the merely possi-

ble—the half-tints of her indeterminate nature
are in admirable contrast to the simpler soul,
with its larger scope for good and evil, of Sir
Keitb. It is in this way, as the production of
an artist with methods of his own, that Macleod
of Dr,re is to be criticized—for Gertrnde is not
tender and true enough for a heroine, nor is
Keith powerful enough for a hero. The catastrophe seems harried and overdrawn as a mat'
ter of fiction; it has its place in the marioepaintet's art that inspires the romance, as a
wild sketch in dark monochrome, lit by a red
dash of lightning across the sombre sky; one of
the sudden, uoprepared storms of the sea—and
man aud woman, ship and souls sink togethe1
into the blaokness of darkness.
Macleod of Dare is dedicated to a dozen Roy'
al Academicians who, for their friendship to
Mr. Black, have each contributed a drawing to
«UU

IVIUlUOi

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes’s poem, The
School Boy, read at the centennial celebration
•t Phillips Academy, Andover, is now published as a holiday gift book with exquisite
binding and many illustrations, by Messrs.
Houghton & Osgood of Boston (Portland: LoriDg, Short & H union) it is easy, witty, philosophic; it is a jewelled ohain of linked epilong drawn out—it is Dr. Holmes’s
poet speaks of the progress of
science that gives to the schoolboy of tc-day
the voices of present and future ia the telephone (and why may not Edison contrive a
reversible, bock-actign, silent-feed posthumo’
phone for the benefit of the mighty dead, that
when Dennis Kearney has an off evening, we
may listen to Cicero or Plato;. He speaks of

grams
verse!

The

the discoveries of “theshovelling SchliemanD,”
and proves quite at length that the spade is

mightier than the pen, which, again, proverbially holds over the sword. And lastly, he
hails in fine and serious verse the triumph of
Truth over the falsehoods alike of Ignorance
and of Science.

Two new volumes of Mr. M. V. Sweetser’s
Artist Biography Series are devoted to memoirs
of Landseer and of Leonardo da Vinci. The
life of Landseer is full of the breath of Scottish
heather, it is refreshing reading. The love of
dumb animals in Landseer’s nature was not

merely the .enthusiasm

of an artist in his dethe genuine sympathy for
them of which the forcible proof of his pencil
won him the name of "the Shakespeare of the
World of Dogs.”

partment, but

was

The brilliant southern life of Leonardo da
Vinci—with its subtle out-lying shadows of
fancy that haunt the eyes of his Monna Lisa,
and flit across many another canvas of his—is
charmingly described in Mr. Sweetser’s biography of the master. A correspondence of expression in the two biographies is a little carious.
Speaking of Sir EdwinlLandseer's pictures of wild deer, with the pathos of coming
death in their eyes—and Mr. Sweetser’s notes

snbject are very finely touched and
in tenderness—the biographer says:
“What Durer expressed in his Melencholia
Landseer illustrated with his wild deer.” In a
paragraph upon da Vinci’s Monna Lisa Mr.
Sweetser remarks this "was to the Tuscan

upon this

eloquent

what the Melencholia was to him ol
Nuremberg.” These constant resemblance!
seem to point to the conclusion that everybody’s melancholy is pretty much alike, and
dreamer

happy the

man

who

can

mag-

age of the wearor—fifty-seven years—and with
the gravity of the one poem of bis that the
years have reserved for nr, which Mr. Sweetser
thus translates:
It what thou woulds’t thou canst not, then content
thee
To will as thou mayst act. It la but
folly
To will what cannot be; soon Icarus the wise
To wrest his will from bootless wishes tree.
Our bliss and

woe depend alike in
knowledge
Or wbat we Bbould do. ami, that
known, to do it.
But he alone shall compass this, who never
Doth warp his will whtn right betore him stands.

AH he

can do, man may not safely will.
Oft seemeth sweet what soon to bitter
turns;
How have I wept of some fond wish possessed 1

TheD, therefore, reader

ot these lines, wooldst
Count with the good, and to the good be dear'.'
Will only to be potent for Use right.

thou

The Artist Biography Series are published
by
Messrs. Houghton & Osgood of Boston; (Portland : Coring, Short & Harmon
The author of Btoriee from
Homer, Rav. Alfred J. Church, has written a volume of storiea
from Virgil, in compliance with the desire
widely felt acd expressed, that more volnmet
follow that model of pure English, close and
artistlo rendering of the olden poet, and statoelike bsauty ot words, that led Us
phrases In
procession like the rhythmic march ot tome
ancient bas-relief where simple
bsanty bad Its
lasting expression of triumph. The spirit of
the Enin tongue seems somewhat less
ready
to adapt itself to the Saxou
speech—wisely
chosen for these epic stories—than does the
Greek. The translation of Virgil is less smooth
and is more inverted and stndied than the alcries from Homer. It sounds more like a translation and less akin to the old chronicles of onr
Saxou lathers.

But all this

.«

h„

nn

mnani

fn

the discredit of Mr Charcb, who has a real
genius for translating to the young understanding, but is ou the contrary, a testimony to the
fsitbfal and transparently pure quality of his
work. (Harper’sHalf-HonrSeries; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.
Another volume of the Half Hour 8eries
(Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is a history of Modern England from 1820 to 1874, by
Oscar Browning, of King’s College, Cambridge,

England. It contains a list of Prime Miuistera
during the period. To write a history of the

time and land one lives in, is a difficult and In
some degree, a thankless task.
Opinions will
vary, of course, as to the polities! theories, &e
of Mr. Browning—but the book reads
fairly
and honestly, and is interesting as an

lishman’s opinion of England.

Eng-

A third vol-

of the series is entitled A Dark Inheritance, and is a novel from the pea of Mary
Cecil Hay, which is a recommendation for it
to popular favor.
ume

Books Received.
The Ncheel-Bey.

By Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Cloth, illustrated, 79 pp., *i.. Boston: Houghton,
Osgood A Co. Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.
Drift-Weed, By Celia Thaxter. Cloth, 152 pp.,
$1.50.
Boston: Hoogbton, Osgood A Co. Portland: Loting, Short A Harmon.

Billings' Farmer's Allminax far
18T®. Paper, illustrated, 31 pp., 10 cents. New
York: G. W. Carleton A Co. Portland:
Loring.
Short A Harmon..

York:

one as

a

Landseer. Artist-Biographlee. Cloth, 147 pp., 50
cents. Boston: Houghton, Osgood A Co. Portland:
Loting, Short A Harmon.

Recent Publications.

fiction—fail to wholly impress

robes were in vogne; and he had

nificent bead of hair, which fell in curls and
carefully dressed as far down a» bis breast.''
This toilette of au amorino contrast* with the

take it oat in painting

Ramble ia Wew Greaads. By Erastns Wilson, M. D. Paper, 132 pp.,25 cents. New York:
G. W. Carleton A Co,
Portland: Loring, Short
A Harmon.

A

Stories frem Virgil. By the Kev. Alfred J.
Church. Hair Hour Series. Paper, 25J pp., 23
cents. New York: Harper A Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short A Harmon.
A Darla laheritance.
By Mary Cecil Hay.
Halt-Hour Series. Paper, 112 pp., 15 cents. New
York: Harper A Brothers.
Portland: Loring,
Short A Harmon.
Bare Pale

Margaret. A Novel. Franklin
Square Library. Paper, stitched, 50 pp., 10 cents.
New York: Harper A Brothers. Portland: Loving, Short A Hatmon.
Shakespeare's Camedy af Mack Ada Ahanl
Nothing. By William J. Kotfe, A. M. Cloth,
illustrated, 178 pp., 70 cents. New York: Harper A
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.
English Men af Letters. Shelley. By John
Addington Symonds. Cloth, 189 pp., 75 cents.
New York: Harper A Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.
Little Pitchers. By Sophie May, author of •’Little Prudy Stories” Ac.. Cloth, >96 pp. Boston:
Lee A Shepard. Portland: Dresser, McLetlan A
Co.

Raymonds, By Andre Theuriet. Handy-Volume
Series. Paper, illustrated, 204 pp., 30 cents. New
York: D. Appleton A Co.
Lellan A Co.

Portland: Dresser Me

Glen Series. Cloth, illustrated, 336 pp. Boston:
Lee St Shepard. Portland: Dresser, McLellan 3k
Co.

est

Lake Breezes; or the Cruise of the Sylvania. By
Oliver Optic. Great Western Series. Cloth, Illustrated. 335 pp. Boston: Lee St Shepard. Portland:
Dresser, McClellan St Co.
Beacoosfleld.

By George Makepeace Towle.
Bandy-Volume Series. Paper, 163 pp., 23 cents.
New York: D. Appleton St Co. Portland: Dresser*
McLellan St Co.

The Young Folk’s Opera | or, Child-Life In
song. By Elizabeth P. Goodrich.
Boards, illnstrated, 77 pp. Boston: Lee St Shepard. Portland: Dresser, McLellan 3k Co.
The Mistletoe Bough. Edited by M, E. Braddon, Christmas, 1378. Franklin Square Library.
Paper, stitched, 51 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Lorlng, Short St Harmon.

Epochs ofEugUeh History. Modern England,
1320-1874. By Oscar Browning, M, A. Half-Hour
Series, Paper, 1C6 pp., 25 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.

Love’s Cresses. A Novel. By F. E. M. Notley,
author of “Time Shall Try,” Stc. Franklin Square
Library. Paper, stitched, 75 pp., 15 cents.. New
York: Harper 3k Brothers. Portland: Lorlng*
Short 3k Harmon.
Macleed of Dare. By William Black, author ot
"A Princess of Thule” Stc. Franklin Square Library. Paper, stitched, 68 pp., 10 cents. New
York: Harper 3k Brothers.
Portland: Lorlng,
Short 3k Harmon.
Reck of Ages. By Augustus Montague Toplady.
With designs by Miss L. B. Humphrey. Engraved
by John Andrew 3k Son. Cloth, 28 pp. Boston:
Lee 3k Shepard. Portland: Dresser, McLellan 3k
Co.
Ike Parti egton; or the adventures of a Human
Boy and his Friends. By B. P. Shlllaber. author o
“Partingtonlan Patchwork” Stc. Cloth, illustrated, 223pp. Boston: Lee St Shepard. Portland:
Dresser McLellan 3k Co.
The

Little Cioad-fer-Mslhiug.
(Le Petit
Cha*e.) From the French ot Alphonse Daudet, author of "Sidonle” 3kc. By Mary Neal Sherwood.
Cloth, 354 pp., $1.56. Boston: Estes 3k Lauriat.
Portland: Dresser, McLellan 3k Co.
The Beacoualisld Curlooas, Irons the Louden Punch. 108 Caricatures, by Leech, Doyle
and Tenniel, illustrating the whole political career
w* x/iaiucu uuiu iiiB cuLtaiuxj

mio x'sriiameui to me

present time, 1813-1878. Paper, 220 pp., 60 cents,
Boston: Estes & Lanriat. Portland: Dresser, McLellan & Co.

Stock-Breeding;

a Practical Treatise on
the applications ot the Lawn of Developnaeni and Heredlt«-y ta the Improvemeat
aad Breeding of Doaeaiic loimali
By
Manly Miles, M. D., late Professor of Agriculture
In the Michigan Agricultural College.
Cloth, 416
pp., New York, D. Appleton St Co.
Portland,
Dresser, McLellan St Co.
^

Sews and Other Items.
The death
of Commodore Wm. F. Spicer
promotes Captain Samuel P. Carter, at present
a member of the lighthouse board in
Washing.
toD, to be commodore in the Navy.

There was a sham battle Thursday at the
fair ground at Ml Gilead, Ohio, during which
several serions
injuries were Inflicted and
touch ill feeling engendered.
Bosh Frye of
the Levering Guards was shot in the faoe and
the wound is considered daDgerons.
Samuel Atkins,
a negro,
attempted t,
outrage Misa Johnson, a white lady at Boon-

hill, N. C., a week ago, bat was scared away
by the arrival of a neighbor. A vigilance
committee have been searching for him
since,
and he was captured Wedneiday
and j
A guard has witehad tha Jail slaee to
pravant

tiled!

'ynching.

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 30.
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Arrival of the Rojal Party at
Montreal.

Ex-Supervising Architect Potter was arrested
yesterday for complicity in the Chicago post
office frauds and bailed in $5,000.
The
inquest over the victims of the
Pomerania disaster has beguo. It looks as if
the crew and the under officers acted in a
most cowardly manner.

A

occupation of Quettab will bo a violation of
the Clarendon treaty.
The House committee on appropriations has
and
completed the Millitary Accademy
Fortification bills and they will be reported
next Tuesday. Both are about tbe same as
last ye.r.
In New Orleans yesterday a negro politician
testified that at one poling place before tbe

voting began be

pat into the box as many
Democratic ballots as there were voters in the
precinct. No attention was paid to the votes

actually cast

BY TELEGRAPH.
NEW YORK.
Arrc»t at Ex-Supervising Architect Patter
New Yoke, Nov. 29.—The U 8. Deputy
Manual today arrested Wm. A. Potter, formerly Chief Supervising Architect at Washington, on a charge of conspiracy to defraud tbe
government in connection with the building of
in
the Chicago postoffice. He
was
bailed
$5000, his brother, Clarkson N. Potter, signing
the bond. He waived examination.

WASHINGTON.
Unconfirmed Appointment,.
Washington, Nov. 29 —About one hundred
nomioaiious, some of which failed of ooufirmation at the last sassion of Congress, but most
of them recess appointments will be sent to tbe
Senate next week for confirmation. Tbe New
York enstom house Dominations, the most important ones on tbe list, will probably be communicated to tbe Senate Tuesday. Among tbe
other recess appointments expected to give rise
to more or less controversy are A. 8. Badger,
oos'mister at New Orleans, and ex-Gnvernor
Hahn, superintendent of the New Orleans

retiied

_

THE ARMY.
Washington, Nov. 29 —The -nnaal report
of the S-cret»rj of War to tbe President, gives
tbe total strength of the several arms of the
service at 24,761 men. Of this Dumber tberare 11,293 infantry, 7829 cavalry, aDd
2630
artillery. Tbe reportoi Qiartermas'er-Generai
and Commissary-General of subsistence, as
well as those oi tbe department and division
commanders show that the army has been well
and economically subsisted and clothed, while
the character of the rank and file has been materially improved. The .number of desertions
has been considerably reduced, the whole number for the year being 1678.
Indian hostilities have occorred in varions
localities, and been suppressed by the army,
bat not without serious loss of life, both among
solr iers and citizens. Tbe pohcy recommended
towards tbe Indians, tbe Secretary says, should
be designed to enforce theBe two propositons,
viz.:
1— Fair and inBt treatment, including tbe
faithful peiformaDce on our part of every
promise.

2— Tbe prompt and effectual punishment of
all acts of war on their part, and to this end
the employment of a sufficient military force in
th« Indian country to act with vigor aDd success.
xue Secretary speaks approvingly of the law
providing for the establishment of schools at
all posts, garrisons and permanent camps as
many of tbe troops sadly need instruction and
recommends that authority of Congress be
asked to increase tbe extra per diem of soldiers,
from 35 to 50 cents, and also that a liberal
appropriation be made for the erection of
buildings for schools and libraries at the different posts.
The iDcreaseof oar force in the vicinity of
the Rio Grande and the vigorous policy pursued
iu dealing with marauders from Mexico have
been productive of good resalts. The incursions have been fewer in nnmber than dnriDg
anv year for a long time.
Tbr Secretary refers to the report of tbe Com.
missary General for details concerning the issue
by his order of rations and tents to yellow fever
sufferers. There were precedents but no law
for bis action in the emergency, but “so terrible
were the snfferiLgs, so alarming the destitution occasioned by tbe cessation of business,
that it became tbe duty of both goveroment
and people, made imperative by the
law of
humanity, to extend all possible relief." He
that
suggests
Congress should carefully consider whether in tbe totnre sncb emergencies may
not be provided for by law, giving tbe President authority to act.
Tbe expenditures under tbe War Denartment
for the fiscal year ending Jane 30,1877, were
$2,618,888 less than those for the previous year,
and tbe expenditures for the year ending Jane
30,1878, were $4 324,734 less than those for
1877. The estimates for tbe fiscal year endiDg
Jane 30, I860, as presented by ebiefs
of bnreaos, were $53,832,954, which tbe Secretary
he
has
reancea
to
says
$40,387,718, making
them less than any annual estimates rendered
to Coogresa from his department for a period
of 11 years.
The report of the chief of engineers states
that work upon our seaboard defences has, owing to lack of appropriations, been limited to
,,

n.n.1.
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—
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gun. The work of river and harbor impr<,v„ments provided for in the aot of Ang, 14, 1876,
were carried on daring the fiscal year with satisfactory progress, and the details are given in
the report of that chief.
The report of tbe oblef of ordnance gives a
fall history of the operations of the year.
Attention is called to the great importance of increasing the appropriations lor tbe mannfactare of small arms.
The Inspector General reports that the military prison at Fort Leavenwort, Kansas, established in 1874 by act of Congress, is in successful operation, and that the national cemeteries
ha e ail been inspected during tbe year by the
officers of his department and found in excellent order.
Tbe Surgeon General report) total number of
deaths in tbe army during the year at 256,
about 12 in a 1000.
Of these 121 died of
disease and
135 of wounds, accidents and
The Union and Confederate war
injuries.
records are being prepared for publication under the direction of Col Robert N Soott of the
United States Aimy, and the department is
ready to transmit to Congress a considerable
amount of matter systematically arrang'd so
soon as specific action by that
body will enable
him to do so.
The chief signal officer reports that the
established course of drill and instruction in
military signalling, telegraph, meteoroligy and
tbe signal service
duties at tbe stations of
observation has continued at tbe scho >1 of instruction at Fort Whipple, Vs. 147 stations
of the first class have been maintained daring
tbe year.
A careful analysis of tbe indications, with the actual weather changes shows
that about 85 per cent have been verified. The
display of cautionary day and night signals
has been maintained at 59 different sea and
lake ports, and the regular daily publication of
the reports by the press is consiaeied as au
evidence of tbe usefulness of the service.
The report concludes with a brief notice of
West Point military academy, in which the
“The gratifying opinion exsecretary says:
pressed by the board of visitors as a general
result of investigation that there is at least
one publio institution in the Uaited States of
which it can be truly affirmed that the more
It is investigated tbe better it appears, and for
the direot administration and control of which
no person is believed to have been selected for
any other reason than fitness to discharge the
trust confided to him.’’

shipments 2500 head; market is shade lower; good
shipping at 2 85 @ 3 00; light at 2 70 @ 2 80; mixed
packing at 2 60 a 2 80.
Caitie—receipts 25’jO head; shipments 1400 head;
market firm and active; shipping at 3 25 @ 4 70;feed-

i& certain.

News has the

Peshaicur, Friday eveninq.—Gen. Brown’s
communication has oeen temporarily cur. Tbe
hostile bighlauders estimated at 4000 ia number have collected in tae hills bilow Ali Mnsj'd,
They cat of stragglers and on armed pssrtie.
Ih-> section of the pass between Jamrood and
Ali Musjid has been closed altogetuer for tbe
present. A strongly escorted convoy failed to
force Its way today. Tne situation is serious
and strong measures are inevitable.
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Johnson for Boston.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th. barque Edw Cushing,
Bickmare. Mobile; scbs Benjamin B Church, Kelley,
Georgetown; AT Rowland. Rowland, and Harper,
Smith, Hoboken: JasH Deputy McMabon, NYork;
America. Trueworthy, and Albion, Smith, do; Abigail, Smith, Bangor.
Sid 27th, scbs Ruth Thomas, Hatch, and Nellie
Gram, Jordan, New York; Aitavela. Smith, do
SOMERSET—Sid 26th, sch Porto Rico, Armstrong,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, scbs Fannie Hodgkins, Lewis, Georgetown, Me; Jed Frye, Langley, Philadelphia.
Sid, ich Beta. Sanborn, for New York.
NEW BEDFORD Ar 27th, schs Palladium, Ryder
and F B Simpson, Mahoney, New Fork.
Sid 26th, sch Terrapid, Wooster, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, scbs C H Macom-

afternoon call ot the board the market closed
firm. Corn firmer but not higher Oats
not higher. Pork advanced 5c. Lard firm-

liar

gaff broken): Emma Green. Scott, Richmond, Va. lor
Boston, (lost anchor at Delaware Breakwater): Root
B Smith. Gross. Port Johnson for Saeo; R M Brookings, Dunton, Philadelphia for Portland ; Ella M
Watts. Watts, Pensacola 14 days fordo: Gen Howard, Reed, fm Perth Amboy for do; Jessie, Sanford,
Portland for New York
Ar 27th, barque T L Sweat, Farr, Limerick, Ire, for
Portland; brig Myronus, Joy, Marseilles tor Boston;
scbs Eva C Yat^s. Honk ins, St Domingo for do; Kate
Lily Port Johnson tor do; Doug.as Haynes, Albany
for do; Sami Hart, do for Salem: Comme'ce, ihorndike New York for Portland: Bestie E Dickinson,
Satilla for Bath; Georgia I> Loud, Virginia for do;
C W Elwell, Bath tor New York; H A. Dewitt, do
tor Philadelphia.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 27tb, scb Nettune’s Bride,

out not

quiet but—Mess Pork at 6 70 for old;
Laid—prime steam 5 75

at

95Jc; January
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uELt:ANf(' November 29—Cotton is easy:
1
Middling uplands at So
Novemuer 29.-Ootton is easier; MidUalvbsto^
dllng up»n<ih 8jc
29’-Cotton 18 duiet; Mid-

dlinif u11lanAd”8jf0Temb*r

^ dUl'a°d

MwSung“planNd°sV8Ter 29-C°tt0n barely

8tead^

European Market*.
November 29 -12.30 P. M.-Consols at
Lospox,
o 1-16
for money and account.
*b"tmber 29-12.30 P. M.-American seonrt?F?°?T’
cnnues-United States bonds, 67s. 1081 ;new 5’s 108?;
prefeiredat

32i:lfeoto^MrtSS79alt.108i!
LrvEKP°°i„

November 29-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
moderate mquiryiMiddling
uplands at 5Jd; do Orleans at 5 11-16; sales 7,000
bales.including 1000 bales
for speculation and
export; receipts 10,600 Amercan
n

MARRIED.

I?.tois ci.ty> Not- 27■ by Ber-

w- E. Gibbs. Charles

Geo. W.

Bicknell. Jas

FOREVUN PORTS.
Ar at Yokohama prev to Nov 24,
ship St Charles
Sates. New York.
Arat Bombay prey to Nov 5, ship Queenstown,
Punngton Liverpool.
Sid tm Almeira Nov 21, barque John J Marsh Patlerson. New York.
Sid fm Marseilles Nov 23, sch Sullivan
Sawin, Rich,
ley w est
Ar ar Gibraltar previous to Nov 18, baraua Henrv
J
Knight. Pendleton, New York.
V,ctoita,vI-Pas8ed up 17ib, ship Baring Brothers,
rhorndike, from SaD Francisco for_
Arat Bristol. E, Nov 27th, sch Hannah
McLoon,
ieen, New York,
°Ct 18’ br'2 Mary Glbb?> Wfclt-

P

Kennedy

ElikMieth, Nov, 27,
t*n<Hap0
bee, Sylvester S York of

by Rev. S. F. WetherDeerlng and Mrs. Emma
Dougbty of Cam Elizabeth.
Gorham, Nov. 28, by Rev. D. Newell, assisted by
Rfa
Rev. vir. Russell, Howard T. Small
and Miss Etta
Waterhouse, botd of Gorham.

—

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
Nov. 80, 1 A. M.)
For New England
partly cloudy weather, westerly winds, Stationary or higher temperature and pressure.
_L

The revenue
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,fct 29th’ bsrques Golden Sheaf,
fhompson.
unc; Geneva. Gorham, lor New York:
1
Phlnney, Brown, tor Rio Janeiro; H H
E*!"1'
w right, Meyers, unc
Bi° GraDde °Ct 16,
brl2 Einest> Cunt, lor

E. McGlincby,
3

[Funeral
late residence, No. 62 Danforth
street, ibis morning at » o’clock. Services at the
0f the lmmaculat0 Conception at 10
Irom her
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o’clock™
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port Oct 29. «chs Henrv Whitney. Sbennnril tor
L Northern Brazilian
port. Idg; Jos
rum Richmond, Va.ar
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N°T 3‘ brii! Abbie Clifford. Bunk-
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PORT OP PORTLAND.

®ct 30* brig Shannon, Moore, Noro\ ?ar^,a^oe8Jos
Kat01». Peterton, Philadelphia,
^8i.8cb8
•.

ChSyfiebd°rJamalCa,;
NoT

abacoa1p<KllaS
1

Thnr.dmy, N*t. 38,
ARRIVED
SleamibiD State of Alabama. Rllchle, Llvernool—
passengers and mdse to Ibompson, Murrav A •«

Vlrglnla-oy.tert

Boston68
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at
Previous to Oct 24, brig Adelaide,
5 tover, i)eruarara
New York via St Thomas.
scbs Onlc V Drisko. Drisko, from
!n^rtN°T4,
jew York, ar 4tb; John a Lord, Thomas, do: U ti
I iBk, Rogers, troru
Boston.
Spain ^ov
ecl1 Laina Cobb, Cobb,
1 ew Y
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Utinuiure Almanac.November 30.
Bun rises....
High iratei.
3.10 PM
Bun sets.
4.23 1 Moon eets...^
n.oi pm
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

8mBon%MreciboQeZ

35’ ecl> Waldemar, Parker, for

°Ct "■ ** E“elina E Sawyer.
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Delhl’

6lb’ brlg Annie Gardiner,

doubt the weather lor the past two months
most disastrous to the sale ot winter
gart housands and thousands it dollars worm ot
ments.
heavy garments are now piled on the counters that
should have been sold Hint worn weeks ere this*
i'll
IIO. U T«Et| FOR A PROFIT would not only insure
» great surplus ot stock to be carried over to
another
season, but also a

Beyond

;

Tremendous

BY A.T7C i ION.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4th at 2J p. m„ we
shall sell at store of Vlrs. Bean, 5'5 Congress
Street. a rtocK of bne Millinery, consul mg 0t Keath- !
srs, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets Plushes, Hats, Ruch- i
I lie above are ail new and !
58, Trimmings, &c., &c.
shoice'g ods Solo iu lots to suit.
O BAILEY Ac CIO., Auctioneer*.

I
having arrived, it behooves p°opie who
keep

want to

warm to look about them

for Clothing.

no28

W. H.

lo. 99 Exchange Street,
the Foreign and Domestic Markets af«

Ladies’, Gents’

ford, including

and Children’s

Furs lower than you have

pected

Fantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,

ever ex-

Seal Muffs, $2 00
Astrachan Muff., $2 20.
li It' W
JVvf DEjS—.
Red real Set's, $10.00
UUuV d CM'ilron’- Sett* 45c upwards.
XVVr DXi
Gent’s Fur Caps, $2.00 up.
Buffalo Robes, $2.50.
Who.U'

inline! Buff, $4.50

WboK
$5 £0

’n
llued Buff,
6 00
Jai.an.se Wolf Robes,
$13.00 to $18.00’

flT
ftVPO
wItw V XiO.

Buck Gloves 75c to $2 00.
Lined Gloves. 75c to $2.50.
TT * |l ,u
I. *5.
Ladies’ Kid Mitts and Gloves.
Spring wiisl, lur lop. $1.00.
Buffalo Gloves. $1.25 and $1.50,

Hats from New York.

from New York.
Caps, Soft Hats
Knox Silk Hats in exchange.
C A PS.
Entire New Stock, $3.50. !

KOHLUG,
99

$2.00.

to

TTATU

SHff

Men’s

W C ap

mills'
Uiat
Y E.

What

And

our

wc

trust to their generosity and patronage to make
cut losses at some future day,

good

pres,

THIS IS NOT A JUGGLER’S TRICK, BUT BUSINESS.
Wc will give ONE THOUSAND DO LEARS to any charitable institution in ibis state it the same q-iality of goods can be bought lor. the
same mouey as we name to-day.

BEAR THIS IN HIND !
THINK IT OYER!
AND NOTE OUR PRICES !

WE OPEN THE BALL

1.

Boy’s Winter Caps.
Gent’s Scoteb cap, C2cto$1.25.

BLANKETS.

Exchange Street.

So matter how great the loss may be.
we lose the public gain I

>

GiaOViliS

PERFEf T FIT GUARANTEED.

Record I

on

to see them.

Tmt

made np into

of

NOW WE MUST UNLOAD !

Furs.

latest Novelties

which will be

.J["

We cannot say that we do this with good grace hnt simply and solely
lor our own protection.
We have mnuuiaciured and slocked our
FIVE I.AKliE MOKES with an IRPIENsE QUANTITY el Clothing,
in anticipniion ol a large tad BUSINESS; the unusual mild weather
lias retarded the expected business, and

FURS!

has on his counters all the

Loss

By change ot style and the use ot the money which
they repr< sent. In view of these tacts which must be
apparent to all, we now propos to introduce

dlw

Kohling,

a

lias been

THE COLD SEASON
ON

80c, 83e, 90c,

up

$6,00.

With Men's Vermont

Grey Overcoats,

noliendtf

32

$2.00.

Only

H. a. PAXsOiN&CO.

MERRY,

Exchange Street,

Size 31 to 12, cotton flannel lined, tbick and

THE HATTER,

DEALERS IN

Government Bonds,
STATE, CUT & TOWS BONDS,

237

MIDDLE

ST,,

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
cacltf

no23

Fearful

A

warm.

Cut!

We have in stock about TWENTY-FIVE Young Men’s frock coats
and vests, sizes trnm 33 to 35. made ot imported good*, bound ultd
the finest br» td, lined with Italian lasting, and cost to make from
$13.50 to $16 ©o eacb; we shall close the lot at

Railroad Bonds. Bank Stock, &c.
“Called’’ Gonrouirist Roads cashed or
exchanged for other security,
au7
dtf

$6.00 and $7.00 for Coat and Vest.

A. D. CHABTRE, 111. D.,
Homoeopatbic Physician and Surgeon,

NEXT.

Office and Residence, 335 C’ongrcss Street
opposite the Park, Portland, fie.
Dr. Crabtre bas been in active practice during
tweuty years, ten of which have been in Boston.
The Doctor bas all ihe atest instruments tor examining di-ease* of the !•>, Eir, Throat Lungs, neart
jtnu Oiher Organs
Office Hours, lO to 1,3 to
no26sndtf
5, and 7 to 8 Erenin«s.

People’s Shoe Store.

Eastman Bros.’

Cloth made by the “Dobson,” “Washington” attd “Eureka” Woolen
Mills.

We propose to bane our banner on the outer walls
and let tue people know that we are alive in the

Only 2.00.

BOOT

AftD

SHOE

TRADE.

MEET ANY PRICES

We have never before shown so many choice styles
have in this department.
Having made the Cloak business a specialty for
maDy years, and being engaged in tbe

MEN'S ALL-WOOL PANTALOONS,

WJTER GREECE & CO.,

We will not stop to enumerate prices of our Large
and WeJl Assorted Stock; but will guarantee to

See What We Ait Doing for Workingmen!
$1.00 FOR A GOOD GREY PANTALOON,

(quality being equal) given by

as we dow

Any Shoedealer in the City

or

OR A

State.

5.00 FOR A FANCY MIXED CASSIMERE
SUIT AND OYERCOAT FOR JUST 7.00.

Don’t be deluded by the cry of Bankrupt Stocks
Cheap, CHEAP, €BEAP and oniy'get Shoddy
for your money, but go where you can get
we

can

make it greatly to the mterest of any one de-

siring

to

buy of ns.

Reliable Goods, Sauare

a

Cloak, Circular

Ulster

or

Garments Cut and Fitted
to Order.

Wyer Greene

or

4S©

made

We are offering a very large assortment of Ladies’ Unbleached
Fleeced Hose, full-finished seams,
at 25c, 35c, 42c, 50c and 75c.
Ont'ide sizes a specialty.
A large lot of Children’s White
Fleeced Hose, all full-finished
seams and very heavy, at 10c per
pair or 3 pairs for 25c.

Congress Street.

QoS__snd&wtf

FOR RENT.
The best first-class Office for a TAILORING ESTABLISHUEN I' IN THE CITY
second Story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER.

au2C_sntf

Men’s

PORTLAND AN D BOS 1 ON
Steamers.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

2, 1878, the Steamers
notice, leave Franklin
Wbai t, Portland, on Mordays, Wednesdays and Fridays on v, ar 7 o cb»:k p. nj.
Ret'irnn.g, will leavo Boston on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 o’clock p. m
B• Co

VXG, JR.,
Gen. Agent.

OWEN,

FOB Tlllfi HIIIMVS (li\LY.

1

nol3

POKE & B1ILEV.

Silver Ware.
up uunuK

ant icipatiou

iqo

—

—

AT

—

$1.23 Each !

—

OLD STilND,

27 Market

Square.

A. H. Atwood,

oc26

’

Once

GRAND OPENING

■i
,

MOSDAL

Dec. 2d,

C.

■

187 middle Street.

{

T,Th«S3t

no26

splendid

the hungry season.
Prices down and quality

;ip top.

Sodgdon
no2T

DAY, JR., & CO.,

__

Ladles’

Also

Slxatesi

Skate Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent Buckles. Wholesale and Retail, at

48 EXCHANGE ST.,
G. I. BAILEl.

nov21a3w

«...

For Sole.
“'10TJNTER, shelving and alcoves in tbe Mercantile
library Room in Farring«on Block. To be
;^
•Id low if sold at once and moved
immediately.—
j iquirenf A. .J. CU viMINGS, at tbe room, or of

J

fVon<t«rtul.

n

po25

foot and out of their way to relate
*he wonderful cures Syrup of
It cues Congbe, Colds, Croup,
Jatarrh, Aithma, Bronchitis, and all disea eo of the
hroat, Chest aud LuDgi. All druggists sell it. 25
on

go
to their friends
PEOPLE
UodroD has m*de

ents and $1.00.

j

\
jj

no26dlw*

W. BUZZELL, late of Cape
Elizabeth,

the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
tuds as the law directs.
All persons having
Btnands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are
iumrea to
exhibit tbe same; and all persons
idebted to said estate are called
upon to make
lyinent to
SYLVESTER B. BECKETT, of Portland,
Adtninb*tator with Will annexed.
x-i
Cape Elizibeth, Nov. 19, 1878.
no30dlaw3wS»
t

anil all the best patterns of cheaper grades.

<lit

estate of

j 'EBORAH

Acme Club Skates I

& Soule,

UTOT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed aud taken upon himself
*■ tru-t of Administrator with the Will
annexed of

ie

C.

2.50

PttOCTEK,

Ao. 83

Exchange street.

_dtf
Furs Made and Repaired Cheap.

1 [>Y an experienced Workwoman at 130 Federa
J J Street, next to corner of Pearl.
no25dlw*
MRS. M. P. LIBBY.

BARGAINS

C. D. B. Fisk &
PREBLE HOUSE,

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET.

ritr

M IS THE TIME TO IB!

Special Inducements

MEN’S THICK BOOTS
$2-00
“
“
KIP
2.50
“
«... 1.75
CALF
«
BOYS’ THICK
1.50
“
«
KIP
.2 00
YOUTHS’ THICK«
1.25
“
«... 1.75
KIP
«
CHILD'S LEG.
1.00

are

now

•

oflered by the old

OF NEW

FORK.,

to all persons

contemplating insurance, the paiticaof which may be learned on application to

ars

W.

D.

LITTLE,

GENERAL AGENT.
Oasib. Assets Over

$86,000,000!

bargain shoe store.

The following results of Polieie* recently paid by
ossbow tbe superior advantages ol Insuring wbn
this KBS AT Company.
Tbe annual cash dividends In all these eases, exceeded the annual premiums varying Item 100 to 15* per cent.
These policies were accordingly more than self-sustaining.

56 Union Street.

no7

dim

Mo. of

Amount ot
Policy.
477.9 2,000
1,541. 10 000
2 831.
1,500
3,496
4,100
3 828
5,(00
6,930. 2,000
8 730
2/00
9 361.
8,000
10 290.
4,000
12,061. 3 000
18.400. 10,000
15,844
5,000

Cloaks

Dividend
Additions.
9 2.717
14/1(2

Policy.
1

more

> tor

Christmas Goods1

in receipt of
lot of poultry,

$1.95

View Our Stock and Prices !

_eoatf

TURKEYS f~

S

*

-

Too numerous to mention, in every department.

STAPLES’

€0.,

Suits

GREAT

In quality any shirt sold in the city
lor $2.00 each. Call and examine.

Lowell.
dtf

D A Y

OTHER

AT

Under Preble House

THE OLD STAND OF
noil

Reduced from 2.50 to
And from 4.00 to

These goods are a job lot of seconds and are guaranteed to equal

247 Middle Street, ! HILL &

A.

Children’s

—

All Wool. Double Breasted. All Sizes,

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
AS USUAL AT

A2?D

$3.00 AND $4.00.

Boots, Boots!

Drawers,

sum-

of having a sto^e in tbe Dow
Block, this fall Vlr. Dow havinj decided not to
build until next summer and I ha\iDg a
very large
eiork. 1 have decided to Oder it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock.

—

NOW

dtf

Undershirts

Garments.

Boys’ Suits that have sold lor $5,00 and §6 00,

no25

Having made arrangements with the Assignees of
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stocs of Jewelry tor
part of
tbeir store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day,
with a full line of

mer. in

Boys’ and Children’s

Hosiery.

Onr stock of Hen’s and Boys’
Hosiery cannot be equalled in the
State
All grades from 15c to
$1.25
fc'xstuine onr stock and you will
find what yon want, at low prices.

On and after Monday, Dec.
of this ine will, until fuitber

J

Congress Street,

Fleeced Hosiery.

EASTMAN BROS.,

no23snatdec2

& Co.,

Second Door from Centre Street.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

534

Wc have taken many of our 313.00, 313 00 and 3<4 00 Suits and
marked them down to tbe unprecedented price of

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed,

A large line of

SUIT,

S10.00.

Dealings

—AND—

CONSTANTR-T UN HAND.

l2’ brIg H Hon8ton- Staples, from New
"*

Ml OF TERROR MIG TTE CIOTHIERS

STOCK OF MILLINERY

1

■

g

Oakes* ^Parker

rf New y"^6^0
lichmondahia 001 26’ barqne Glacier' Beattie, from
bar')Ue A',a Carter.
rtmrX ’N yurk;
vbU.C° shlP Austria,
Gillmore, for
( lalais.10

_.tFun.eral

Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at his late residei ce, 19 India street.
In this city, Nov. 29 E len
Louise, only daughter
of James aud Louise Dolan,
aged 13 months. [Boston and New York papery
please copv j
In Cape EliznbetL Nov.
27, lmeldor E., wife of
Augustus W. Sylvester, aged 26 years 1 month.
In Cape Elizabeth. Nov. 28. Hannah M
relict ot
Capr. Kbenezer Parrott, aged 85 years 4 months.
[Funeral services this aftern.ion at 2 oclock. at the
bouse of J. L. Parrott, Cape Elizabeth.

Novie.scbs Bowdoin, Bandali,
Yora, Ruin Darling Swazey do.

v„~

„__1

25th, scb Ralph K Grant. Grant, Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 27th, ech Velma, Cofflu, Portland:
Albert. Walcb, do.
GARDINER—Ar 25tb, sch Bramhall, Hamilton.
Portland, to load for New York.

Keed of Ummgion. Also. Abram
Blcktord and Miss
Amanoa M. F. McLelian. both of Gorham.
Ia «»otty, Nov. 28, by ttev A. S. Ladd.
Jnlius O.
K°00d l 0Dd and Mra- Lizzie
of

city, the 2ftb inst, Sarah
22 years, 0 monihs, 13 days.
aged l,bis

Daa.a^

Ar

Mi88 Mary
Wickwire, both of
Ponland*”
NoVRev*
Geo*
w- Bicknell.
aSLSWNorton ot2hby
Standish and Mine Mary A.
rIIh

Portland

Mivnwnnnr. Pa.

ELLSWORTH—Ar 21st, sch [Agricola, Whitmore,
Portland.

Portland"*800 a°d M‘8B Annie M’ CanniDL both of
by Key-J- R‘ Day, Charles A.
T&22*jMw-..a
Tbomes and Miss Sarah E. Smith, both
ol Portland.
by Rev.

Unnnin.

York lor Portsmouth.
*.ln port 27ib, sets Joe Carbon, Tbnrston. from
New York for Rockport; John Mavo, New Bedford
for BaDgor; Jacbin, New York for Sa'em; Sunbeam
Saunders, do for Portland; Ellen Perkins do tor do;
Lama H Jones, from New fork for Salem; Onward,
from Bangor.
Also in port, scbs Harbinger, for SalemCorvo, for
Rockland; Red R< ver, for Ellsworth. W A Dubo-q,
for Pemaquid; American Engle, »or Dover; addie E
Snow, for Philadelphia; Nellie H,fm New York tor
Portsmouth; L B Sargent. Sargent New York for
Salem; Governor, Eaton, do for do ; Alpine, Marshall do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, scbs Majestic, Sawyer. St John
NB. Jessie Halt, Walls. So Ambov: Delia Hinds,
Wells. Calais ; Josie, Church. Addison: Empress,
Perrry. do : Virginia, At bo«t Sullivan : Ou.aha,
wo'»frter, EiDwoith ; Treasure cane Sedgwick:
PulaBki, Wilson and ^astellane, Thomas, I tom as
ton, Lucy Church. Marshall, and Boo Torrev. Bangor: Ringleaoer Smith; emuare. Bowoen; Herald.
Krisbee Samaritan, Dodge: Malabar. Bird ; Emma,
Faiifield; War Kagie, Krisbee; Emma Hotcbniss.
Baker Bunker; Ida
Perkms; C S Hazard, Atwood
L Howard. Kickeit ; Prize, Spaulding; tiuntiess.
Fannie
K
Ball, Tapley; Suom & Pbebe,
Pierce;
Hlweli, and Wm Butman. Spn ul. Bangor; Commonand
wealth, cudworth.
Myra Sears JelleisoD, Olive
Avery, Bishop, and Atlanta. Bradburv do ; ConB
D Prince, Knight. Camden;
cordia, Day, binehill;
Niger, Alley, Wiscasset; Mary Jane, Merrill. Uardi
and
ner; Sarah. Wrgbt
Mineita, Stewart, Bam;
J S l aDe Eaton, do; W H Lovett, Beal, and Nabant
McIntyre. Rockport; Cocheco. Crocker. Rockport;
EA Elliott, sproul Richmond. Me; Willie Seavey,
Dwight. Portland; Zingo Pe'kins Wells
Ar 26th, brig Cadet. Dyer. Palermo; scbs Whitney
Long. Long. PortJohDson: Dexter, Hinckley, and
Uatnarine, Jordan, Ellsworth; Caressa, Kay, and
Emily Jordan, do ; Rat an Gasper, Surry; Eiiza
Add, Wentworth, aDd Smith Tuttle, Bake-, Bangor;
Warrenton, Mann, and Flora Sawyer, Nutter, do;
J P Meiriman, Dean, do for Lynn; Winslow Morse,
Marr, aDd E A Cutting, Wright, Bath; Coquette,
Bunker, and Fpity Forest, Bunker, Cranberry Isles;
S L Foster, Stanley, Portland.
Ar 29th, scbs Go'den Rule, Gott, Tremont; C E
Jones. Gott, Round Pond.
SALEM—Ar 26ib, Ech Wm Rice, Pressey, South
Amboy for Portland.Ar 27th. scbs Gorilla. Sparrow, fm Orland; Grace
Cus-hing. Mosher, and A'ice Oakes. Marson Gardiner
for New York; Rival, Fletcher, Westport for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th. scb Hattie Mayo.Hicky,
Ualais: Obas Carroll. Hurding. Rockland
MAcHIAS—Sid 25th, sch Jetusha Baker, Chase,

Mobile, November 29.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
upian ig at 8|c.
Philadelphia, November 29 —Cotton quiet ;Midolmg upl «nds 9jjc
29.-Cotton dull and lower;
Mm?,November
uolandis 8gc.
MidOliug
BALTiMOKtt,November 29-Cotton quiet: Middling
uplamif at
@ 9|c.
Wilmihgtoe November29.—Cotto..
steadv; Middling uplands a> 88c
Savannah, November 29.—Cotton is mist: Miduiiup

r

Lindsey. New

96Sc.
bosh Wbeat

In this city, Nov 27.
a°d

al.als
k.lJ_/_l_
Receipts of main* Central R, R.
when he wu rescued by the steamer City of
Portland, Nov. 27.
dor Portland, 29 cars miscellaneous
Amsterdam. This shows that if life preservers
merchandise;
had been used Dearly all might have been saved I or.connecting toads 53 cats miscellaneous merclianlise.
by being picked np. Captain Scbwensen is I
somewoat better.
His illness is not dangerous
Boston stock market.
but cod fines him to his bed.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 29]
1
Hastings, Eog., Nov. 29.—An inquest was
First Call.
held today on the bodies of three victims of the !
20 Boston and Maine Railroad.1071
Pomeraoia disaster. Mr. Clymer of
’ortland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.
Washingfa, 90
ton, a student of architecture in Paris, recog•Eastern Railroad. ...123 <al ISA
nized the body of youog R W.
1 Sastern Railroad (uew bonds).72
his
Clymer,
(g 73
Oousin. Another body was recognized as that
of Peters, the steward of the steamer.
New York Stock and money market.
Mr. j
Clymer said that from the description he had
New York, November 29—Evening.—MoDey easy
heard be believed the third body was that of
t 3 fa) 31 per cent, on call.: prioto mercantile
paper
Mrs. Luoke. The inquest was then
!ty5} per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet and unadjourned
hanged at 481J for long and 1851 (g 480 for short
to allow the chief mate an opportunity to ex1 igbt.
CUlpate himself.
Gold advanced from 100J to 100J and closed firm;
Mr. Bligh', who testified today, repeated his t
atrying rates 1 (a 3 per cent.; borrowing flat and 1previous evidence. He said that the
f 4 er day.
sailors
Clearings $10,199,000. The customs ieeven saved their baggage and bedding instead
< eipts
to-day were $405,000. ihe Treasury disof assisiiog the passengers. The oaptain
ursements were $26,0t»0for ineresi and $217,000 for
kept | onds
his poBt like a mao but no one else aid.
Cant.
! till way Governments are firm. State bonds dull,
mortgages buoyant
Schwenseo, in answer to an inquiry of Blight
Ihe transaciious ai the Stock
after the collision, said bis chief mate had left
Exchange to-day
t ggregated 209,( 00 shares.
him. The men in the last boat persisted in
Tne following were tne
of Govclosing
quotations
< rnmem securities:
poshing on while there was room for several
more people
Although the irqniry remains ] Fnited State* 6s, lX8t reg
1094
6s, 1881, coup.1*111!! 7.*77l094
open the jury returned a verdict that the three
[nited States
States 5-20p,
persons drowoed came to their death io conse[nited
1865,
new,
reg.....
..104
1 I nited States 5-20s, 1865. conr>.
imi
queoce of a collision at sea, the cause of whicn
l Fmred Staiesl867, reg....
has not been shown.
j taitei States 1*67 coup.1. ili«
I tailed States 1868, reg. *.lflqi
I tailed States 1868, coup.’***.*.** *!!.mot
SETEOBULOGICAL,
States 10-4os, reg.*
**.107s
INDICATIONS FOB THB NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
****
! taited
taited States 10-40s,coup,....... *.,,,,7.*.!**
i» 7I

Cld 27tb, ships Cash more, Oliver, Anjier; Ellen
Austin,Griffin. London; Thos Lord. R<y. New Orleans; barque W W Thomas. Boyd, Rio Janeiro; sch
A P Emerson. Emerson. Antigua; Enterprise, Mitchell Ponce; E S Newman, Newman,Havana; Alzena,
Coffin, do.
Passed through Hell Gate 27th. schs A Hammond,
trom Hoboken tor Portland; May Day, Rondout for
Boston; Elia Pressey, do for Beverly; Star, im Port

Shipments-65,000 bush Wheat.
Louisville, November 29.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 8}c.
NonsoLk November 29-Cotton
quiet;
Middling
iir
m lands »t
«Ji

I

conveyance—1000 bush com meal to G
Vf True «& Co.

Miragoane.

4UU

1 06.

Receipts—26,ooo

Berlin, yesterday.

Daily Domestic Receipts.

Ar28tb. brigs Annie Gardiner, Hutchinson, Porto
John H Kennedy, from Gardiner; echs
l>ix, Milk River, Ja; Zeila, Hallowell,
whiting; Alligator. Swain, and Allston, im Calais;
Beta, Sanborn, Newport.
Ar 29tb brig S P Smith. Bartlett, Arccibo; scbs
K A DeHart, Blake, Baracoa; Cook Borden, Lunt,

with Wheat

Michigan

Tbe Spanish government is taking great precautions in the Northern provinces.
The Roumanian authorities have bse n cordially received in the Dobrudscha.

n

R<co 15 days;
Sarah Eaton,

No 2 at 23jc.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 90,000 bush wheat, 67.000
buss corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments-QO.ooo bbls flour, 21,000 bush Wheat.
35.000 hush com. 0,000 bush oais!
November 29. Wheat is lower; extra
White Michigan at 97Jc; December
97c; No 1 While

is sending reinforcements to the
Cape of Good Hope.
It is stated that the bomb exploded Bear M.
Tisza’s residence m Pestb, was fired in a joke.
Great cot fusion reigns among tboee left in
the Italian Parliament. Tbe most prominent
leaders hesitate to attempt the overthrow of
the Cabinet.
A despatch from New Caledonia says eight
liberated convicts and three natives who were
In a small boat, have beeu murdered by the
rebels at tbe mouth of Poya river.
Two officers of Marines fungbt a duel at
Cberburg, Thursday. One was killed
Aoout forty Socialists were expelled from

L

Cld 26th. ships North Star Thompson. Queenstown ; St John Colcord Havre or Liveipool.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 25th, ship A M Minott,
Whitmore, from London.
PENSACOLA—Cld 23d. 9ob Irvine, Berry. Havana
Ar 25ih, ecbs Addie Jordan, Leavitt. Cardenas;
Stephen Harding, Har ing. do.
ST MAKYS ga—Cid 2lst, barque Mary Jen ness,
Oakes Mon Uvea to.
WILMINGTON—Cld 25tb, sets Mary Brewer,
Tollman. New York; Ralph Howes, Getcbell. Boston
GEORGETOWN, D3-Old 26th. sch H N Gove,
Bea'se. Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Maggie M Rivers,
RedoDer. Demarara.
Cld 25i h. .-cu \«i iie Trim. Drink water Badbadoes.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th sch S J Gilmoie. Syitester. Charleston
Cld 26»b. biig Eliza Morton, Leland, Portland; sch
SJ Gilmore, Norfolk; Georgia Clark, Bartlett, for
Fall River.
A» 27tb, barque Ada F Crosby Crosby, St Nazaire;
seb Rbeu Fisher. Reynolds, Kennebec.
< Id 27th, sch Charlotte Jamtson,
Jameson, for Mat&Dsas
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, ship E W Stetson, Moore,
London; oarque loFe E Moore Jones, sagua; brigs
Starlight, Tucker, St Kitts; Carrie Puringtoo, Doane
Salt
eitie Wells. Ashford, <aeua;
ay, T£; scbs
city of Chelsea, Goodwin, Na-sao NP; OM Marrett, Reed, and senator Grimes, Cla k, P E Island;
Pathway, 8nare, do, Angola Wooster, do; sammy
Ford, Allen, Dmchester, NH; Fmma K Suiailey,
Pike, St John, NB ; Kevsione. Wilder do; Game
‘ock, Robinson, Calais; Scud JoDes, Eastport; A S
Murch. Truwortby. EUsworth; Susan, Stanley. Bangor; George W Baldwin, Lewis, Bangor; Alnomak,
Stearns, and May Munroe, Bartlett Rockland; A
Hay ford. Pressey. Belfast for Rondout. Lizzie Poor,
Dickey, do for Baltimore; Spartel, Hallowell. Pembroke; Cbanie & Willie. Causins. Vinalhaven. Bedabedee. Clifford, Rockland; Veto, Thorndike Tbomasron; Irving Leslie Hagertv. Lannfne; Brave,
Wooster, Franklin; Nile, Spear Rockland; Mary D
Haskell, Corter, Boston; Terrapin, Wooster. New
Bedford ; Abigail Haynee, Mazre'l. do; Yankee
Blade. Lowell. Fall River; b Holway, Bryant, Calais
lor Philadelphia.

Freights—Wbeat to Buflalo steam 7.
Receipts—18.C00 bbls flour, 230,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—13.000 bbls dour, L‘6,000 bush wheat.
Toledo.November 29 —Wheat quiet; amber Michigan at 9,e; No 2 Reu Winter on spot ai 97c; December at 9tjc January at 95c
Com is steady; nigh
Mixed 3.c; new at 33e;No2 newat32c.
Oatsduli;

laod.
England

water

k

firmer but

at 8 00

The c mdition of tbe iron and coal trades in
South Staffordshire is growing worse. Many
coo Jems are closing or reducing wages.
Tbe Kentish hop grower* believing that the
present depression is the result of protective
tariffs in other countries, have resolved in f«vor
of taxing foreign goods imported into Eog-

ioretopmast

DOME8TIP FORI 8.
8AN FRANCISCO—Cld 19tb, barque Frank Ma"
rion, Dow. Melbourne
Cld 22d, ship Bombay Peterson. Bremen.
A
07*
Unn.i. I'ln...
.1
.1.

higher.
Milwaukee, November 29.—Flour quiet but firm
Wheat declined Jc and closed
Arm; No I Milwaukee
hard at9tjc; No I Milwaukee solt a
864c; No2 Milwaukee 83Jc; November at
835c; December at 83Sc;
January at 8IJc;^No 3 Milwaukee at 69c; No 4 Milwaukee at 62c; rejected 51c.
Lorn better; No 2 at
31 jc. Oats quiet and
steady; No 2 at 2oJe. Rye is
nominal; No 1 at 44c
Barley is dull: No 2 Spring
cash ai 85c; December at 85 @ 86c;
January at 8’c
Provisions

ists has led to toe seizare of documents which
have given much information relative to the
organization of the internationalists of Italy,
and their connection with similar bodies in

out the

Sch Lizzie Morris, with sand for Boston was rnn
into at Portsmouth 27th, and badly cot down, sails
and rigging damaged &c by sch Mary »F Lee.
Sch S L Bums which sailed from St Thomas Aug
28tb for Aqoio, Hayti, to load for United States, has
not been beard from since and is
soppo-ed to be lost.
Sch Clara Sawyer Puig from Wilmington NO, tor
Arroyo, put into Nassau. NP Nov 17, in distress.
Scb Mary a Holt, of Miswonb. before reported
abandoned. w?s seen in lat 30 14 N, ion 81 W, dismayed and lull of waier
Sbe was set on fire.
|^*See general news columns for other reports.

Whiskey
Freignts—Corn to Buflalo at 6 @ 64.
Receipts 13,000 bbls flour, 137,000 bush wheat,112,000 busu corn, 45,000 bush oats,
7,500 bush rye, 12.000
bush barley.
Shipments-26,600 bbls flour, 209,500 bush wheat,
225.000 bush c.rn, 70,000 bush oats, 1 300 bush rye
3
25.000 bush barley.
at

The Italian Socialist!.

By

idvu

er

Gross Exchanges.$137,9'6 14
Net Balances. 25.203 75

gale from ESE toNW, jumphed
andjibboom.

Chicago, November 29.—Flour is nominally unchanged. Wheat is active, firm and higher; No 2
Ked Winter at88Jc; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 831 a
@ 83Jc for cash; 8jJc for November; 84c lor December: 81 Jc lor January; No 3 Chicago
Spring at 69J
@ 71c; rejected at 56J @ 57c. Corn fairly active anu
shaoe higher at 3ljc tor cash or December; 314c lor
Janoary; rejected 28Jc. Oats firm at20Jc for cash
or December; 2u|c for January,
Rye is steady and
unchanged. Barley in fair demand but lower at 97c
cash; extra No 3 at 49 55c. Fork is Btrong and
higher 6 80 for cash or December; 8 10 @8 124 for.
January. Laid steady at 5 75 ior cash and December: 5 82j @5 85 for January. Bulk Meats unchanged.

EUROPE.

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, November 29.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as fo Hows to-day:

chargbgdackload.
Sch David H Tolck. Fickett, at Philadelphia from
Sagua. repute Nov 20, lat 31 52, Ion 77 12 in a severe

—4.3
leg City gleam
6 05; 200 tea No 1 city at 5 95;2i0 tea reflued for W.
I. at 6 40
Busier quiet and heavy. Whiskey is
dull; sa'cs at 1 06, closed 1 06 bid.
Freights to Liverpool—market Arm.

The Seizure of the Barb Dtrousiiirc.
New York, Nov. 29—A Buenos Ayres letter dated Oct. 21'b, says that great excitement
has been caused by the seizure of the American bark Devonshire by the Cbiliau corvette
Mageliaris, while loading guano at tbe island
of Monte Leone, with a license from tha Argentine government. Tbe iilaud lies six miles
south of tbe river Saota Crnz, in
the tooth
part of Patagonia in disputed territory.
The
Devonshire had a license to load 800 tons, and
bad on board 750 tons of gnauo when tbe corvette came in, Oct. 11th. The corvette finding
tbe captain and loaders ashore waited a day
for their retnrn, bat as they did not apoear the
oorvette took the bark in tow and carried her
to Pnnta Arenas in the straits. Tbe charterers
on Oot 18th, telegraphed to Gen.
Oeborne at
Rosario, and to tbe minister in Chili, protesting against the seizure and tbe Argentine government also telegraphed to the Chilian government.

FINANCIAL AND COfOMfiBCIAIs

UU

Meats ttealy; pickled bellies 5* @ 5|; diy salted
bams 6*; bellies 5* ® 5*; middles dull; Western long
clear at 4*; short clear 4 13-16; long and short clear
4* @ 4 11 16. I,..rd steady; 515 tes prime steam on
spot at 6 10; 2000 ics for December at 6 07*; 5o0 tes
for January at 6 15; 500 tes for February at 6 20 ®

U

The PreaideDt has signed the commission of
Mw. Anna D H. Thompson, to be postmistress
at Memphis, Tenn.

UULUUCI a

78i.
Barley Mali unchanged. • ar..—receiuts
221 900 bush; shade iiruier aud moderately
active;
sales 228.008 bush, including 16i,000 bdsb on ibe spot;
44 @ 47c lor ungraded; 41* @ 4ijc To No 3; 46
.a, 4e*
for s'earner; 47 ® 47 Je for No 2; steamer lor December at 15if, closing at 45jc bid, 45Jc asked; do January at .5*c bid. -6*c asked;No 2 for November ar 47c,
closing at 47c bid, 47*c asked; do December at 47* ®
47*c, closing at 47*o bid, 47 £c asked; do January at
48*e b d, 48*c asked. *iul.—receipts l.il,450 bush.
wiLbout decided change and moderately active; sales
68.000 bush; 29*c for No 3; 31c tor No 3 White; 30 iffi
30*c for No 2; 32*c for No 2 White; 31c for No I:
Mixed Western at 29® 31c; White Western 31 ® 35;
Mixed State at 30 @ 31c; White State at
3a® 35c.
Catfer is quiet
8u*ar unchanged and dull; lair
to good refining 6} @7; prime.at 7*. Mala.sea is
unchanged Bice is unchanged. Pcirolaum is
quiet and steady; 20,000 bbls united at 93* g, 1 00—
an advance; crude at 5*; refined at 9
T .Haw is
firmer at 6 9-16® 6|.
naval Stores—Basin is
quiet. Potatoes are stealy. Turpeuuue dull at
29*. Eggs steady. Coal dull and heavy. Vork 10c
higher with lair export and light speculative business; sales 650 bbls mess on spot part at 7 50; quoted at 745 ® 7 80. Beef is quiet and steady.
Cut

intervention in Afghan affairs says that Russia cannot suffer ns to prosecute our successes
in Afghanistan to whatever issue we may think
fit anrithat action will be taken sooner or later

Porte.

^UVWOIU.

Domealic Markets.
New York. November 29—Evening.—Colton is
quiet and lower; sales 418 bales; Middling uplands
at9*c; Orleans at 9*c; forward deliveries fairly active aud 5@ 8 poiuts lower.
Flour—receipts 28,422 0bl6; the market is rather more active and without decided change w th a little hotter
export demand; sales 21,OCO bbls; No 2 ar 2 40 @ 3 15; Superfine Western and State 3 40®3 80;go»d extra Western
aud State at 3 85@ 4 10; good »o cnoice Western and
State at 4 15 @ 5 00; choice While Wheat Western
extra at 4 55 * 5 25
Fancy White Wheal Western
at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 90
@ 5 00: choice
extra Si Louis at 3 90 @ 5 75: Patent Minnesota ex
tra good to prime at 5 75 a 7(0: choice 10 double
extra at 7 05 ® 8 50. including 900 bbls
City 4.11b
extra at 4 85 @ 5 00; 2200 bbls low grade extra at
3 85 @ 4 25; 4900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 00 ®
6 75: 560o bb'B Minnesota extra at 3 90 fa, 8 50, also
5,Milwaukee extra on spot am Decemoerar
50i'_bbls
3 95, closing quiet. 8 utbern Flour more active
at 4 00 ® 6 25; sales 59(0 bbls, including 5000 extra tor
South America at 5 75. By F.our steady. C.rumeal steady
Wh »|—receipts 418,456 bush; Win
ter *c lower; Spring steady with a lair export and
goon speculative business; sales 9 5,000 bush, including 385,OjO bush on spot; ungraded Spring at 9uc ffi
1 00; No 3 do at 90 ® 92c; No 2 no at 99c ® 1
00; ungraded Red at 1 00 ® 1 09); No 3 do at 1 03; No 2 do
at 1083 (3) 109: No 1 do at 109*® 110; ungraded
Amber at 1 03 @ 1 10: No 2 do at 1 05 @ 1 05*; ungraded White at 1 09@ 1 It*;No 1 White, 31.000 bo-h
at 1 09| g 1 10; extra do, 12,000 bush at 1 !■
@ I lit.
While State 1 10; 8,000 bush No i Whie first hilfot
December at 1 10; No 2 SpriDg for Januarr,
18,100
hush at I 00; No 2 Amber tor November 16.000 bush
at 1 C5*; no December, I04,n00 bn-h at 1 05 ® 1 0i*
closing at 105* bid 1053 asked; do January, 40.0.<0
bush at 1 063 W * 07, closing at 1 07 bid; No 2 Red fo
November, 40,i'00 bush atli9, closing at 1 08) bid,
1 09 asked; do lor January, 120,010 bush at 1 10 a
110*. closing at 1 10 bid, 1 I"* as.ed. Bye steady
8.000 bush Stite at 60*c; 8500 bush Canada at 6ec;
No 2 Westernquore I at 57j@58e. Hurley dull;
5900 ungraded Canada at 00; 7000 2-rowed Sla'e at

London, Nov. 29.—The Pall Mall Gazette
referring ta tbe statements concerning Russian

consumed a
large portion of tbe business
section of tbe city
Loss $25,000.
The North Carolina canvassing board has
finished tbe canvass in all but tbe first and
Stcood districts.
The darkish legation at Washington and
many consulates have been suppressed by the

ail

Sbeep—receipts 708 head; shipment 100 head;
the market is alow and easy at 2 70 @ 3 80.

The Pall Hall Gazette Believes Russia
will
Iuterfere— t'ue
British
Trsops
Having Trouble.

minor telegrams.

otuvawoaiun

@ 3 25.

THE AFGHAN WAR.

Col. Robert C. Buchanan, brevet major
general, died yesteidav.
Lawi3 A. Godey, the found r of
Godey’s
Lady Book, lied yesterday.
The Manchester & Keeue railroad was completed yesterday.
A fire at Middleport, N. Y
Thursday night

7

Washoe consol’d. 3

Chicago Oattlr Market.
Nov. 29.—Hogs—receipts 37,030 head;

A Huge Jake.
New York, Nov. 29.—A London despatch
days tbe Standard’s Hniilipopohs correspondent
telegraphs on the highest authority, but attaches no importance to tbe report, that Oen.
Grant has been propose! for tbe Bulgarian
throne.

idi/roii dliOSb U1

split sails and sprung aieak
Brig San Carlos of Portland, before reported run
down by steamer Blenheim woi>e entering Demarara,
has been sold, with cargo for $640.
Biig Annie Gardiner. Hurcbinson, at New York
from Porto Rico reports heavy E and W gales latter
put of the passage, split sails and broke mamboom.
R Kellev. second mate died at Demarara
Sch Wm Hill, ashore at Rockport, was sold by auction for $43.50
Sch Charlie Cobb, of Rockland, with lime, went
ashore night of 27ih on Manchester Beach, when tbe
cargo took ftre and the vessel was destroyed. The
mate was knocked overboard and drowned.
The
body was washed asbore
Sch Charlie Steadman wa9 run into by schr BeDj F
Lee at Vineyard-Haven 27th and foresail torn.
Sch E P Rogers, from Richmond, Me. for N York,
with lumber, wentaihore on Woud Enp nighi of the
27th and remained.
Probably come oft alter dis-

Chicago,

nuu

new

MEMORANDA.
Brig Carrie Pnrlngton. (of Bath) Doane. at N York
from Salt Cay, TI, reports, Nov 22, in a heavy gale
from WSW, Ufting 48 hours, stove galley and'boat,

..

•a

ill.-AUO

—

—

Dominion.

vf w

ship Standard, recently launched by C V
Mioett. at Phlppsourg, is to be towed to Portland
She has been chartered to load at Philato copper
delphia for San Francisco. Capt E N Perry is to
command her.
The

Belcher. 74 Mexican.32
Bullion... ............ 64 Northern Belle.10
Consolidated Va.. 74 Overman.12V
Calltornia. 94 Ophir.40
5hollar.36 Raymond & Ely. 94
Savage...lufi
Caledonia.,..-.2J
Crown Point.6
8eg Belcher.
Exchequer. 4| Sierra Nevada.434
Gould & Carry.84 Union con. 574
Hale & Norcross..,,..124 Fellow Jacket
....14V
Imperial.— Eureka, con.. ..364
Ju.ia consol’ld'td.... 2$ Grand Prize.10ft

lency.

follow:

Ar at Listen 28tb, brig Havillab, Coombs. NYoik.
London Nov 28—Ship Enos Soule, from Liverpool
for Sandy Hook, has put into Brest, damaged.

Best &

..

Day New York.
Stover, New Or-

leans.

California mining Mtocbi.
Ban Francisco. Novembei 28 —The following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks
to-day:
Alpha...,,,..,,. 91 Kentuck.—

Bodie.I64

You*.)

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Harbor. *la.
Ar at Havre 28th. ship Marcia C
Ar at Rouen 28th, sch Bennington

iK!

Funds.'l03»

Justice...Alta

UMBERLAND, 88A TTaCHED on sundry writ* and will be sold by
M. consent of parties at public auction to the
i igbesi bidders, on 5A I’URDAX. f\ov 30ib, A D
878, at U o'clock A. M at the salesroom of F O.
bii’e? & Co 35 and 37 Exebmee St, In Poitland
ml said county, the following described peisonal
\ doperty, to wit: A lot of li<>u8hold ’urniture, coasting ot Parlor Suits, Sideboards, B W Book
, ’a*es. Marble Top
Tables, Par’or ami Dining Room !
! umiiure, si'ver Ware, Crockerv an t Glass Ware, j
Velvet Tapestry Carpets, 27 Volumes Encyclopedia, !
fee.
Dated at Portland, November 26.h 1878.
GARDNER VI. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff.
P- 49. fttAll E¥ Ac t;oM Auciioueern
nov27
dtd

_

imj

Belcher.44 Leopard.,,...

t

andbSe»hVorkS£ie Todd' Kotwood> Alligator
^ ECl* Georgietla> Lord>
from Wdmfng,™DNCN°T
A

New

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Sheriff's Sale.

Pond

Arat

silver, currency ..
I HU
Bar silver,
gold..'.■"'.■'.'.Ill)}
Do Coin....
4 @1 discount

Foreign Notes.

Capt. Bchwenaen’a Condition—An Inquest
Began.
London, Nov. 29.—A despatch from Maasslnis, Holland, says that Capt. Schwensen
sank with the Pomerania,but was soon
brought
to tbe surface by a life belt he had fitted on
prior to tbe departure of the boats. He seized
a

Bar

.netmAiu. nmn.rarl

Nov. 30.—The Daily

Pacific.
Grants,..

Sinking

foreign conntries.

THE POMERANIA DISASTER.

A

Land

An andieoce will be given to the foreign
consols at It o’clock tomorrow io the Windsor
Botel.
Tne city is elaoorately decorated aod
thronged with strangers Some if the arches
are ou a scale never before attempted in the

London,

FROM

Mar and New

Key West 27th. Darque Brunswick, from ;
Aspinwall.
arat New York 29tb, fell Sarah Eaton, Dix, Old

07
294

Guaranteed.
Central Pacific Bonds..! "'"lu;j
Union

for them on the Dorchester street side of the
hotel.
At 2 o’clock tbe military pissed tbe hotel in
review order, the Marquis and Pripoess witnessing tbe display from the balcony. Tbe
men, to the nnrnoer of nearly 3000, looked well
aod were highly complimented by bis excel-

mint.

an

the magnificent

In

Railroad securities:
Boston, Harttord Sc Erie 1st.

AUCTION SALES
:

.A,a»i-,otK«n!°.Di£’

Sch Nettie Walker, Ingalls, Canning. NS, for New
fora.
CLEARED.
Sch Addie M Bird, Fales, Fort do France-Nutter,
Kimball & Co.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Bangor, to load lor Nantucket—D Gallagher & Go
Scb Victory, Osmore, Addison via Rcckland—Natbl
Blake.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunlon, Bcotbbay—Dan’l
Choate.

Lackawanna..."

crowded with the elite of the city to the numb3r of 3000 or 4000, the fair sex predominating.
The assemblage was most cordial, cheering as
the Governor General and Princess proceeded
to the Vice Regal throne at the east end f
tbe building.
Tbe interior bad been fitted np
in the form of a square with a throne formiog
one side.
In front were collected tbe members
of the corporation in full dress, wearing rosettes, and headed by the mayor in his scarlet
robes.
On their approach the distinguished visitors
were met by the mayor, who presented the
Princess with a magnificent boqnet. Their
excellencies immediatdly ascended the throne
when the mayor read a royal address, to which
Lord Lome replied at some length. Tbe mayor then presented tbe members of the corporation with tbe two chief officers (city clerk and
recorder), all of whom paid their respects to
the Princess.
The only additional presentation was that of Bishop Fabre, who was correceived
dially
by their excellencies and had a
At 1 o’clock the
lengthened conversation.
doors were opened and the Vice Regal party
left the dais and passed out through files of
soldiers drawn np as a guard of honor.
Car-'
riages were in waiting. Tbe Marquis and
Priucess and ODe or two military aids were
Tbe procession then startushered iDto them.
ed, beaded by tbe eorooratiuo, the Montreal
troop of cavalry following the carriage of the
Vice Royal parly
As they emerged from tbe
gate of the depot the orphaps belonging to tbe
Romon Catholic schools,
who were in the
building opposite, saDg a national anthem.
Bmaveuture street, pr btbly the poorest in
point of architecture in the citv, was made to
look gay and attractive by profuse decorations.
On both sides a deuse mass of people was collected. An avenue for tbe procession was obtained wuk difficulty.
As tbe Marqtus and
tbe Princess passed tbe cheering was immense
and evidently mncb appreciated by the happy
pair, who were exceedingly gracious and apparently well pleased. In Victoria square,
Rondegome street, Beaver hall ant1 Dorchester
street, way np to tbe doors of tbe Winsor Hotel
■ here
was an imin.Dse concourse of people,
whilst the windows and roofs of the houses
Were arowded with shouting loyal subjects.
At
intervals along the rente various regiments of
militia were pliced, and as the Governor General passed he received a military salute.
The
crowds around the hotel were very great, and
at no part was the welcome more enthu-iastic
than tuere.
Their exoellenctes immediately

Marquis of Lome and the Princess
arrived at Montreal yesterday.
Bussia will probably demand guarantees of
England that she will not permanently occuoy
Afghanistan. Bnssia claims that British

anrl

Given

Nov 17tb, sch Gen Grant. Thompson,

Nassau, NP Nov 7. sch San Juan, Mahoney,
from bosun. tor Krooiera. refl'tituz.
J»Nov 13> S:b Addie R Warner, Lewis, Phiia «eiph<a.
ai hi RmgMon Ja
Nov 12th.
Gipsy Queen.
Chandler Porto R:co. (aud Bid for brig
rstack River and
Ne* ork ; 13th sih Addle Todd Corson Si
Kitts,
(and sailed 15tli lor ai neite Bav and Ne* Vorli);
Dol)hin, Martinique (and sailed
!n!i # %t iBarJfer*
Mil*. River and New York), F W Emery,
J®tb;tot
Falker. Martinique, (and sailed 19th lor
Savanna la
At

Rai.dau & McAllister.
Scb Maria I beresa. Kaliocb, Boston—salt to Motey <£ Winchester.
Scb Ml Yernon, Matthews, Boston—salt to Henry
A P»ck.

New Jersey Central.294
Rock Island.1174
St Paul. 314
St Paul preferred. 70}
Fort Wayne. 99}
Chicago & Alton. 79
Chicago & Alton preferred.102
Ohio Sc Mississippi. 7J
Delaware &
46}
Atlantic Sc Pacific Telegraph. 28}
The following were tho
closing quotations ot Pacific

Montreal, Nov. 29 —Punctually at 12 o’clock tbe train with the Vice Regal party arrived at tbe Bonaventure station, which was

meets.
Tbe

Aa»a

Reception

Splendid

Ar at Sagua
Havana

Friday, Nor. 29.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Reading Colburn, Philudelphia-coal to

Pittsburg K. 81?
Chicago & Northwestern..
17}
Chicago Sc Northwestern preferred. *7}

Them,

The New York custom house nominations
will be seat to the Senate soon after that body

»lta

Eric. 19 !
Eric preferred. 32} I
Michigan Central........... 68}
122
Pmaina.
CJuion Pacific Stoek.60J
Lake Shore. 89}
Illinois Central. 76J

LOBNE’S PROGRESS.

CIRCULARS.
1 have just recplved some very choice
|
styles 10 1 be above Roods, and will sell
as loos as this lot lasts, at 20
per cent,
less than the same goods can be bought I
For, elsewhere.
Also.» ful‘line of cloths for Cloaks
&ud Circulars vrlth all the
trimmings to
match, at very loir prices.

AmountPaWI.
9 4.71X
2131?
3M,

2.112

5,K6

a

6.192

lot

4 352

|| m
4 SM
SO*
10 8 «
8 382

3,857
10,223

6,!W.
20,23*

5.326

10.32*

2,596

3.009
6,8(81

No other Company hag ever shown such result*
So safer or be te investment can be made than is
Policy with this old Company.
noli3u3w

ASSIOftCK’S SALE.

Watches,

Jewelr

SILVER PLATED TEA SETS,

W. F. Stud ley,

Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac
AT COST AND DNDEB.

253 Middle Street.

Call early and Monro BAttCAIva
rutu Eu mai.k.

n(>t3_'___d&wtt

aathisb

Plants o 1 every description
very low.

Choice Flowers

»«. 247 Middle
mtil till BI MTU AS

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
Wl, MORTON & MON.
159 b xchaoKC Si
Greenhouses at Allen*! Covner. Do injj. my28tf

octlSisatf

sireets.

of

show
uuolU will be

"lock

nalning

Call early.
lOllemf

inquire

J. B. FICKETT & Co.,
21 Emery or lei Fore Streets.

o

i
l

Street,

after which time the balCur. i...d * j1Ur„ te.
disposed of at ia.il..

Staves Wanted

To bet.
Tenement ot Six Room*. Oat ami Sebaso,

LOWER
corner Emery and Spruce

moe

—

THE

Religious Notices,
Sr. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—IU. Rev. H
A. Neely, Bishop ol the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 n. m.
Daily services at
a. m. and 5 p. m.
Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10J a. m., 3 and 74 p
m.
also Monday and Thursday evenings at 74 p.
m.
Ail frotn sea and land are invited. Seats free
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Begular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets.
Found Men’s Chhistain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day
an t evening
Union Gospel Meeting every Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 74 o’clock.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor
Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 80.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Blind Tom.
Hall- Dollie Btuwell.
Wilhelmj—City Had.
Mu*ic

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.

Pieacbtog at

and 3 p.m. Sunday school
at il.45 a. m. Meeting f.ir prayer and rematbs at 7
o’clock and 7.30 Tuesday eveniDg.
Teachep&’ meeting Friday evening, at 7.30 o’clock.

Unknown—8.
W E. Plummer—2.
Hats—Oi in Hawkcs & Co.

Sreet,

Lord’s
every
to attend to the ApoBtles’
ship. to Breaking of Bread
invited to attend.

Adamson’s Balsam.
Little’s Living Ace.
Coe-4.
duet

Arrived—Lang & Sargent.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Reduction—W. E. Plummer.
New Flower Store—Patrick McCarthy.
Lost—Po«ket Book.
Don’t Forget— Conant.
Maher & Co—Hals.
Bo-ion and Portland Clothing Store.
John E. Dow—Insurance.
LiitelJ’s Living Age.
Littell's Living Age for 1879—The extra
offer to tew subscribers for 1879, and the reduced clubbing rates, are worthy of note in the
prospectus of this standard periodical published
in another column. The remarkable success of
The Living Age is well attested by the fact that
on the 1st of January next it begins its one
hundred and fortieth volume. It affords the

only satisfactorily complete compendium of

a

current literature which is now richer than
before iu toe work of the abest writers
upon all topics cf interest. It merits careful
attention in making a selection of reading-mat-

ever

ter for the new year. The more numerous the
periodicals, indeed, the more valuable bt comes
a work like this whv’b, in convenient form aud
at small expense, gives the best of all. Its im-

American readers

over-estimated,
cuauic*

as

no

aouvca

uuc,

iu

hardly

cad

be

single periodical

other

tuir,

actrp

wen uiiuiuitu

in the b.st thought and literature of the time,
aod fairly abreast with the work of the most
eminent living writers.
Come ose,
come all
matinee to-day.

to

the “Unknown”

Very latest Children’s Hats.

Coe, the flat-

ter.
_

The refactory tresses of an Ophelia, can bs
made suppliant and beautifal by using the
WAX FLOSS Hair dressing.
Prepared only

by Caswell & Co

of Boston; proprietors of
SLIPPEEY ELM LOZEN-

Caswell & Co’s

GES, for Coughs, and Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXIR for the Blood. For sale by all druggists.
_

A worthy enterprise, letter carriers’ benefit

tc-nigbt.
10 o’clock

to-day
Salesrooms, Exchange street, by
order of shenft a lot of household furniture
and earpets, pictures, silver and crockery ware
at

set, encyclopedias, &o.
auction colamn.

See notice in

the

The success of the season, “Unknown” matinee

to-day.
New Styles at
W. E

Merry’s, tbe

3
m
Day at
p
teaching, to the Fellowand to Prayers. All are

Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C p. m. Prayer
meeting ai 7 p m All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa
Dalton, Rector. Services at 104 a m and 3 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Seats tree to all.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutchinson, Pasior. Preaching at 104 a.m. and 7 p. m
Sabbath School immediately after
morning sermon.
Seats tree. All are invited.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
Preaching at 10.3.1 a. m„ 2 and 6 p m. Sabbath
School at 11.45 a, in. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at
74 P- hi.
Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.—
A Union Sabbath School will he held iu the chapel
at the bridge at 3 p. in. All are cordially invited.
West Church-Congress St. J. F. Morgan, acting pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats Irte.
All are cordially welcomed.
Ferrv Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetherbee pasior. Preaching at 104 a. m. and 24 p.
m. Sabbath School at 1 p. ni.
Prayer Meetings at 6
and 7 p. m.
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner

Pearl.—Preaching

School at 1$ p.

flatter.

Plummer,

455 Congress street, has
the best assortment of Slipper Patttrns, Slippit Cases, Foot Bests, &c., in Portland. Wots
ed for filling at 10 cts. per ounce.
nc30d3t.
Last matinee of “Unknown” take your little
ones.

m.

at

I04

a. m.

and 3 p.

m.

Sunday

Social Religious meetings at 94 a.
Rev. Prof.

All are welcome.
m, 6 and 7 p m.
Chspian will preach tomorrow.

First Uni verb* list Church, Congress SquareRev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 104 a, ra
and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
High St. Church.—R»v. W. H. Fenn, Pastor
Preaching at 104 a m. Sabbath school at 12 m.
Sunday School Conbert at 7 p. m.
Free Meeting.—There will be a lree meeting
at the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Congress St.,
at 2 pm. Subject: Resolved, that the teachings of
the church to-day are not in accordance witn the
early teachings 01 Jesus.
India St. Univeesalist Church—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pasior. Sunday School at 1 30 p. m.
Preaching service at 3 o’clock, p m. Lecture iu the
evening at 7.
STEVENS
PLAINS UNI VERBALIST CHURCH.—
Services tomorrow forenoon at 11 o’clock.
Rev. W.
F. Stowe ot Rockland will preach to-morrow.
F.
Pember will preach at Bradley’s
fiyRev.
Corner at «0J a m; Retorm School at 2 30 p m; Bradley’s Corner at 7 p m.
Arcana Hall.—Meeting 2 pm. A Concert of
one hour by the N. Y. Minstrels followed
by epeakiDg
on the subject of true
religion. All are invited.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S.
Ladd, pastor. Communion service at 10J a. m.
Pleaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday School
at 1£- p. m. Prayer meetings at 6 and 7 pm.

Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
St.—Sunday echool tomorrow at 2 p. m. PreacbiDg
at 3 p. m. A Temperance meeting at 7. Free toalL
Plymouth Church—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
pastor. PreacbiDg by the pastor at 10 j a. m. Young
peoples* meeting at 6 p. m. Missijnary Service at 7
Preble

p

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at

will meet at 62 Gray

A

Rooms to let.

to

a. m.

rr~The Disciples of Christ

Mer»y—3.

portance

10.30

m.

HP*Advent Christian Church will bold meetings
in Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, Sunday,
at 10J and 3 oclock.
Prayer meetings Sunday at 7
p. m. aDd Thursday evenings at 7^ o’clock. Preaching by D. Harerave. Seats free.
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.—
Rev. J. K 8inyth, pastor.
Services to-morrow
mornin? at 10.30 o’clock, preaching by the past or,
Sunday School at 12 o’clock. Evening services with
conference meeting at 7 o’clk.
Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts.
—Rev. FraDk E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at R j
a. m.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Sabbath School
Concert at 7 p.m.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark,
pastor. Communion service at 10£ a. in. Preaching at 3 p. m by Rev. Parker Jaques. Sunday School
at H p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m.

Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
St.-Preaching Sunday at 10J a. m. and 3 p. m
Prayer meeting at 9 a. m.
by Elder Miles Grant.
Second Advent

Sabbath School at 12 m. In the afterp. m
Elder Grant will give a lecture on his great historical chart. Public are invited. Seats free.
First Baptist Church-Congress St, opposite
the Park. Rev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sabbath School at 1.45 p.m. Preaching at 3 p. m
by thepastor. Missionary Concert at 7 p. m.
Free Street Baptist Church —Rev. Jas. McWbiunie Pastor. Preaching at ll£ a. in. Sunday
Communion Seivice at 3 p. m.
School at 12
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
and 7
noon

Kid, Buck,

Castor and Fur Gloves.

Coe.

Just Arrived.—Fresh Cargo of Oysters per
Schooner Mary Steele, for sale at 25 cts. per
quart at Lang & Sargent’s, 578 Congress and
88 Brackett street.
Every business
man
should
purchase
tickets for tbe letter carriers’ benefit to-night,

Municipal Court.

“Unknown.”

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Gloves at Merry’s, 75

c's.

Friday.—John Brown Intoxication.
with costs. Committed.

up.

Hats, Cape, Canes and Umbrellas, a fine
482 Conassortment, at Orin Hawkes & Co
gress street.
A pure and instructive story,
see it to day.
Seal

Sack?, 40

in. long.

Fined $5

Brief Jottings*
Work upon the Pine street school boa se i8

progressing finely.

Deputy Sheriff Ring will lose the si»lit of bis

"Unknown,’’

eye.

Coe, Hatter.

Bcy G»rabaldi Kid Gloves at W. E. P.ummer’s, 455 CoDgress street, Clapp’s Block.
ni30J3t

Thanksgiving being
very nice yesterday.
T-»

1

J m

___

over, the weather was
Bn.t1.mil Tilfllbn

Wednesday night,

Forty tons of beet sugar have been so far
manufactured at the sugar refinery in thi3 city.
The regular monthly meeting of the schoolteaobers will occur next Mondaylevening.
Examine Merry’s add.
Dr. Gordon lectures on “Sleep” ia the Young
Don’t forget tbe letter carriers’ benefit to- Men’s Christian Association course, at Association hall on Monday evening.
night, “Unknown.”
It is expecteu that the new Boston & Maine
More Boys’ Caps 25 cts. Coe, th e hatter.
transfer station will be ready for occupancy
about the middle of next month.
Exercise is as essential as breathing itself.
It will be borne in mind that to-day is Harry
Witbont it there can be lo healthy and beautiHis studio is filled
Brown’s
reception day.
ful growth. It prolongs life, and greatly imwith fine pictures.
proves living; it better fits us for onr duties;
The Maine Baet Sugar Refinery has been
without it, we do not more than half live. He
It will be started up
idle for about a month.
ooiy who exercises sufficiently cau know >be
shortly.
again
joy cf living well, of good health, good appetite>
The performance at the Portland Theatre
good digestion, refreshing sleep. It increases
this evening will bs a benefit for the letter carof
thus
a
bringing larger quantity
respiration,
riers of this city.
that “elixir of life,” oxygen, to purify and
Mr. E. H. El well of tha Transcript, lecvitalize the blood. It rounds and hardens the
tured in Dexter on “Conversation” Thanksgivmuscles, and educates them into ever-ready,
faithful and effcient servants of the will. It ing evening.
A wing of the blast fan on the steamer Lewstrengthens every part cf the system. It invig_

bis Creator.
Tbe activity of the muscles Is also highly
conducive to tbe well-being of many other important fuDOtiocs. Tbe blood is assisted iu its
coarse; accumulation iu the internal organs is
prevented; tbe important processes of digestion, respiration, accretions, absorption aDd
nutrition are promoted, and tbe health of tbe
whole body immediately influenced. Tbe mind
is greatly exhilarated.
Health Lift and Exercise Booms, 237 Middle

s'tteei,

_

DRUNKEN STUPE.
How many children BLd women are slowly
and surely dying, or rather being killed, by excessive doctoring, or the daily use of some
druDken sinff called medicine, that no one
knowns what it is made of, who can easily he
cured and saved by Hop Bitters, mado cf Hops,
Bachu, Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., which is so
most frail
pare, simple and harmless that the
woman, weakast invalid or smallest child can
Will you be saved by them?
trust in them.
nov25d&wlw
¥ee other column.
Fine Gold long gnard Watch Chains in different patterns, with Cameo, Pearl, Enamelled
aDd plain gold elides, prices to sait times, at
novzsi/ao
Lamson’s, 201 Middle street.
■Call at Eastman Bros’ and examine onr
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, iormer
noSdtf
35 cents.

price

_

Kendall & Whitney have received from
California an Invoice of Pampas Grass Plumes.

istan fiew out with great violence on the way
Some damage was done, but no
up Thursday.

hurt.
The next entertainment in the Grand Army
course will bs a lecture on the electric telegraph
by Alfred P. Gage, A. M., Thursday evening,
one was

Dec. 12.
Mr. Gibbs,

the new Representative elect
from Bridgton, is a woolen manufacturer,
about seventy years old, and a Republican
from the start.
Dal'ou will praaoh a series of five
sermons on the History of he Christian church
in St. Stephen’s church during the successive
Rev.

Sunday

Fire.—Yesterday morning at about three
o’clock an alarm of fire was sounded from box
The fire proved to be in the large two
62.
story and a half wooden building on Commercial street at the corner of Sturdivant’s wharf
It was discovered by a woman living in the
next building, who heard the crackling of the
The building was occupied for a sasb,
fir*.
door and bliDd factory and by several offices.
Notwithstanding the fire department was
promptly on hand, the fire bad made such
of
were
and
the
contents
headway
such an inflammable nature—the building and
From the fact
contents were badly damaged.
that the fire started in one or two places in the
rear part of tbe building where there bad bsen
no fire, it is thought that it must have been the
work of an incendiary,
The building is owned by Capt. Isaac F.

Fine American Waicbes in new style cases
at Lamson’s. Swiss Watches for sale at less

nov23TaS

201 Middle street.

Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
Conper yard and np, at Eastman Bros’., 534
gress street.

no8dtf

_

Chi.dren’s Suits, Cloaks and Underwear of all
L. D. Stroct’s.
kinds, at
eodtf
nov7

Stttrdivant, who estimates his loss at about
8750, and upon which there was 81200 insur-

Special Bargains in white blankets, at
Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street. no8dtf

ance, in tbe Springfield company, at the agenMessrs. Farnbam &
cy of Prentiss Loring.
Carlton who carried on the factory, estimate
their loss upon stock at nearly the amount for
Tbe insurwhich it was insured, viz: $4000.

For the yonng, the aged, and tbe infirm
Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger.
HOW

TO GET

distributed in tbe following companof
ies: State of Pennsylvania 81500, Exchange
New York 81000, Boston Underwriters 81500—
Tbe books
at the agency of Warren Sparrow.
and papers in this firm’s office were much to*
jured by the water, and several important
inimportant books are missing, which may

SICK.

ance was

day and night; eat too much
without exercise; work too bard without rest;
doc or tall the time; take all the vile oestrums
advertised, and then you will want to know
HOW TO GET WEL1.

Expose ycorself

'Which is answered in three words—Take
Bitters! See other column.

Hop

nov25_

their loss considerably.
Simonton and Jerome
Messrs. Wm. H.
Rumery, who had offices ou the first floor,
met with no loss, their things biing safely re-

crease

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Head" a.od ‘'Ball’s Eye" Cat Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and tqnal to nearly double the quantity of com-

Ask jour dialer for them.
tobacco
Manufactured by Wm, S. Kimball & Co.,
sep23Tr&Seod
Itochester, N Y.

moved.

mon

Why throw away so much money trying
worthless medicines, when for 35 oents a remedy can be procured Jhat will onre coughs,

colds, sore longs and cronp? Give it
Adamson's Balsam will do J*»

to-

jects: First, “Scenes in the land of Scotland
Barns;’’ second, “London and the art treasures
of Sonth Kensington.”

Seven cents will buy a good yard-wide, soft
finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.
nc8dtf

thaD oost.

beginning

The meeting of the Temperance Union at
Congress Hall Sunday evening will be addressed by earnest workers in the cause. The meetAll are ining commences at seven o’clock.
vited.
The Montgomery Guards are preparing themThey had
selves for a grand exhibition drill.
calculated to contest for the state prizes, but it
is so late now, the contest terminating with
November, that they will probably let :t go by
default.
Two illustrated lectures will bo delivered by
Rev. E. C. Bolles of Salem, Mass., at Grand
Army Hall, on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, Dec. 4th and 5th, ou the following sub-

nov28TaS

Call and examine.

afternoons in December,

The deputy sheriffs were engaged all day
yesterday in destroying liquor that had been
The quantity destroyed was as folforfeited.
lows: Seventy-five gallons of rum and whiskey;
1200 gallons of ale; and600 bottles of lager beer.

Neck Chains, Lockets, Crosses, Cameos and
Medalion Pendants, both in solid gold and fine
plated goods, at 0. H. Lamson’s, 201 Middle
street.

A.

morrow.

no23ieod2w

Price 40 and 50 cents eacb.

a

trial.

l

all dav, though it was pretty mild. As usual,
the day was observed as a grand least day.
Tbe religions services and entertainments were
fairly attended and generally interesting.
BKLIGIOUS SEBVICES.

A

large praise meeting

was

Hall in the morning, at which
gramme was finely rendered.
choir, under the lead of Mr. W.
the singing. A collection in aid of
Wood Society and Provident

a

nice pro-

The Chorus
L. Fitch, led
the Widows’

Associat:on,

amounting

to S3o, was takeo.
High street, State street. Free street, and
Williston churches united in a service at the
latter church, at 11 a. m., at which tbe
paBtor,
Rev. Frank E. Clark, delivered an excellent
discourse from Isaiah, xii, 5; “Sing nnto the
Lord; for he hath done excellent things.’’
The discourse was aimed against the croakers.

Burglary.—The house of S. C. Norcross, on
Prospect street, at Woodford’s Corner, Deering, was entered Thursday night and a pocket
book containing three or four dollars, and several artiolesof jewelry and wearing apparel
were taken.

remarkabl»

turess

for

intea.'-‘*
»

in
y

and

rich

color, aud Mr. Grismer was fi ished and
effective as “John Fleming.”
The prize shoot of the Maine
Rifle Club
came off at East Baldwin.
The following is
the score—200and 300
yards, off hand:
200 yds 300 yds. Total.
p
E.O.

held at the City

Farrington.37
Hersey.38

&•

70

33
24

62

Daniels...
43
Farrington winning first priz?,IIersey second

and Banks third.

500 TARDS.
The renewed
compatition for the Sharps
R fle brought out the bast shooting at that distance done this aeasoa.
Farrington.5 55555555 5—50
Dauka.5 565B5555 5-50
Farrington and Banks making the highest
scores as yet for the rifle, and wincing first
aud second prizes,
Horsey winning third

prize.
At night

We give a brief abstract:
The frog elements enters more largely into
onr Datnre than the bird element. Even on
Thanksgiving day the voice of the croaker is
not seldom heard in our land,
especially in the

the Union Rowing Association
gave a grand ball
at
Lancaster Hall; Mr
Gilbert gave one at Army & Navy Hall, and
one took place
at Brown's Hall, Cumberland

sermon, whose office apparently is often considered to serve as a bitter tonic before the
Thanksgiving dinner. The Thanksgiving day
has yel to arrive when the body politio can he
pronounced entirely whole and sound What
a dreary picture even
tc-day might be painted
to whet hr way of contrast onr appetite for the
cheerful Thanksgiving scene that awaits us at
borne. If sncb a task he attemnted in one
corner of our canvass will be the barren Sandlot with its vulgar orator infiamiog with iocecdiary and blasphemous speeches, the unkempt
throog that gathers around him. We turn to
another part of onr pictnre and see over wide
seotions of our country the pestilence fiend doing his work, and a sad year with little of
thanksgiving in it. we may believe it has been
for these States. We look at tbe same section
of onr country and see a moral evil no less
alarming, disclosed in intim'dation of voters
and ballot box stnffiiog. Hard times hav„

seasons.

Mills.

They

WiLilKL.Mj
next

were

is

well attended and happy

Coming.—Thursday evening

Wilhemj,

the great violinist, appears at
; City Hall.
It should be unnecessary to bespeak for him a crowded honse. How he was
received in Boston will be seen by the follow: ing from the staid and critical
Boston Adverj
: tise! :

Herr Wiihelmj’s triumph over ail his listencomplete, and no victory was ever more
plainly that of mind over mind. He has oban
tained
absolute mastery over the technical
part of his art; and musicians know what fine
aptitude, what heroism in extreme toil, what
persistence and what zeal are implied in this
simple statement; bat beyond and above even
these, he has a largeness, a firmness, and a
I modesty of spirit, a strength and breadth of intellectual grasp, and a poetic sensitiveness to
beauty in all its shades, which unite in elevaterty really means, and the rich that there is a
ing him from the raDk of a clever performer to
limit to tbeir wealth.
that of a great artist.
He has reached that
Such a picture might be drawn. Bat yet if
supreme height of power where there is no
the colors were pat on in just proportion in oar
longer any appearance of effort.
H.s tone we
have never heard equalled,—even by WieniawDatioaal picture, the glowing would exceed the
ski and Vieuxtemps; its wonderful
sombre. When we consider the country and
vibratory
the year as a whole, the croakers have very litpower, its parity, its sustained sweetness are
tle to do this year. Bat even could we not see
In the Ernst fantasie Wtlsimply unique.
unmistakable signs of prosperity to-day this is
belmj used, to the fall, his opportunity, and
the wild piciu:eeqnene3s and passionate life of
not the time or the place to recount aught bat
the mercies of the year. The Pilgrim Fathers
iuuuu
a
“•““fuiuoib uc»di
ucttor iuuji*
had apparently little to be thaDkful for, but .pieter. Twice he was recalled, and twice compelled to play beyond what was assigned to him
yet they were thankful. Isaiah lived in the
in the programme.
midst of the sics cf bis people, bat yet ho
The audience entirely saccombed to the great artist, and cool Boston has
occasionally had his Thanksgiving day. In
seldom been more moved out of itself thau daraccordance with the spirit of the day let us recount the national coerc es of the year and coning his last two numbers.
sider the sure grounds for hopefulness for par
Perianal.
Republic in the future. In the first place, the
year past has been one of marked and signal
The Weber Quartette stopped at the Prtble.
in
material affairs.
Unless the
prosperity
The Blanche Meda Company stopped at the
newspapers are iQ a secret combination to fal“States.”
sify the returns from the agricultural and
business
men
Mr. Wencell P. Rice, late Deputy Warden
mining
districts, nnless
are too sangnine when tbeir own pocket books
of the Maine Stats Prison, and more recently
are affected or leagued together to mislead the
Clerk, received notice on Monday of his apnnsnspectiog mao of sermons there has never
been a time smce the dark days of the parre of
pointment as Warden of tbe Vermont State
1873, when with such bonefnlness of the future Prison.
iu regard to oar
material prosperity we coaid
Mr. Robert J. Burdette, tbe fanny man of
enjoy our Thanksgiviug festivities Mr. Clark
((noted at length from Mr. Gladstone's artiole tbe Burlington Hawkeye, is to lecture in Rock'u the recent number of the Northern Ameriland on “The Rise and Fallcf tbe Moustache.”
can Review to show how oar material
condiHon. L. Powers of Houlton, and Hon. J.
tion is regarded across the sea.
W. Corthell of Calais, were at the Preble
Another reason why this should be a true
and hearty national thanksgiving day is the
Thanksgiving day.
mental
activity and progress of the year.
Among the arrivals at the City Hotel yesterEdison is
the outgrowth of the age aDd the
were H. W. Wilder and party of Bethleday
of
the
The
iourteenth
representative
year.
hem, N. H., J. A, Smith of Tamer, and Moses
century coaid not have produced an Edison,the
sixteenth could not, perhaps no other ceutnry
Palsifer of Sumner.
could save the 19th and only the latter part of
George N. Davis, a native of Massachusetts
ihat could have given him the tools and stores
whose brother resides in Augusta in this state,
of knowledge
and
accumulation of data
died in Brazil October 15th, of email pox. A
his work.
necessary to accomplish
The
ani improvements which
many inventions
Rio Janeiro paper gives the details cf bis last
enlarge on knowledge, increase oar usefulness
illness. After be was attacked he was kindly
and
add
to
our comforts are legitimate
cared for by Mr. Dwiual, formerly of this city,
objects of congratulation and thanksgiviug.
Mr. Clark
also cited the progress made in
who did everything in bis power to alleviate
a reason for thanksgiving.
literature as
A
Mr. Davis’ sufferings.
still greater cause of congratulation hes in our
moral progress. Never were contributions for
California Gold Mines.—Any one wishphilanthropic purposes greater. Tee danger of
ing to see some fine specimens of go’d bearing
(be last five years was (bat the poor would rise
In desoeratiou, or the rich cootinne in reckless
qaaitz, can do so by calling at tbe store of
Both
classes
have
been
extravagance.
Messrs. J. E. Sturgis & Co.’s, at the junction
moderate, and both dangers have been escaped.
of Free and Congress streets.
This rock was
Hard times came, stayed, and are going away.
A year and
taken from tbe Fresno gold mines, in Fresno
a
hall ago the shadow of the
Commune rested on a
of
oar
but
land,
part
county, California, about two hundred miles
Of all the nations we have
only its shadow.
south of San Francisco, and twentj-fivs miles
least to fear from the Commune Oar national
from the famous Yosemite valley.
fntnre rests secure in the common sense of tho
These
mines have been worked bat a short time, yet
people, in the memory of the stock from which
we
spring, and in the fact that there is no
are proving to be very rich in th? precious
decadence in
religions feeling. We have
metal, it being nearly ail free gold.
every reason to be thankful for the past and
Messrs. Haseitine and Sturgis visited these
hopeful for the future.
At the same hoar the asaal Thanksgiving
mines on their recent trip to California and
service occurred at the First Parish church, at
have purchased from the company one half

which Rev. Dr. Hill, the pastor, preached

an

able sermon.

tkn

Ladies and children attend the matinee and
see "Unknown
”_

orates the mind, and renders it more aotive and
efficient in all its operations; in shojt, it is one
of the great natural agents which will enah'e
man to reach that state of physical, mental and
moral peifection for which he was designed b

Tkaibsgitiog,
Thanksgiving day, as to weather, was quite
uopleasaot, there bring a drizzling ram nearly

The text was taken from
woven)*, xxx', 30:
‘Beanty 19 vain.” The
preacher did not intend to contradict king
Lemuel’s mother, or any author cf the Hebrew proverb, hit he did emphatically deny
that this English translation would hold iu its
The literal meaning of the
general
Hebrew was splendor is a vapor, bat the cocneotion and the usage of the Hebrew tongue
showed that it is the beauty of a woman’s face
that is spoken of, and that the only point in
form.

which it is compared to a vapor is its
transient duration. It is not worthless, it was
valuable to the woman and to all who saw her,
bat it was a perishable value. Still less could
it be said of beanty in general, that It is vaiu in
the sense of being worthless. There bad been
much written concerning beauty, iu the attempt to distinguish it from goodness and
truthfulness; and the Dreacher would not attheoretical views, which
of course he considered the soundest; but
would only ntter his earnest protest against

tempt to give his

own

two theories which had long been held by some
writers, and were now threatening to become

popular.
The first of these

falsa theories which

he

mentioned, resolved the sense of beauty into
the association of ideas, connecting certain
s ghts and sounds with the early pleasures of
sense. The second resolved the sense of beauty
into a peculiarly refioed pleasure of Bense. Id
opposition to both these the preacher maintained that whatever the peculiar cbaracteristie of
beanty might be, the sense of beauty was an
intellectual perception and spiritual appreciation of something really existing iu the beautiful object. And tbis beanty in the object of
sight or of hearing, was expressive of different
shades of emotion, so that the genuine artist
coaid reprodace through forms, through colors
and through tones, in the souls of other men,
the emotions which swelled bis own. Tbis fact
Dr. Hill tbongbt be bad settled, by hundreds of
carefully devised experiments, upon scores cf
people. And to him it was an important fact.
If the artist could thus, by a reproduction and
combination of natural forms, colors and
sound, express bis feelings, utter bis heart;
then nature herself is an expression of the feelings of its Creator; and as the world is full of
beauty, it is full of the utterance that God is
love.
The Hebrew word for beauty, was literally
splendor, refulgence; ami God is light; the
perfection of beauty. The Greek word for
beauty was literally order; it is the word by
which they express the Universe, Kosmos; the
Universe is the result of light, it is order, it is
the incarnation of thought.
Our own word
beauty hatj a long lineage, but it was originally
with
identical
bounty, goodness; and the uniThe denial
verse is the gift of God’s bounty.
of beauty, the degradation of it to mere sensual
pleasure, however refioed, or to the association
of ideas with mere sense, was the denial of
God and degradation of mao.
In the conree of the sermon Dr. Hill illustrated certain points bv a description of the
Halleluj ih Chorus from Beethoven’s Mount of
Olives, and after he had gone into the pulpit
learned that, by a happy coincidence, Kotzschmar nau

prepared

mai cnorus

ior a

closing

an-

them. It was admirably snog. and gave (as
welt as four voices and an organ can express
the volume and variety of a great choir and
orchestra) maoy who were preseot their first
clear conception of that most majestic, most
holy, most Christian and, to a Cbrsstiai), most
lusplriDg of all human compositions.
A service appropriate to the day was held at
St. Luke’s Cathedral at the same hour, at
which an address was delivered by Usv. CanA collection iu aid of the Widows’
on Hayes.
Wool Society was taken up.
A social meeting took place at the St. Law-

ers was

interest, and design to give their personal attention to the operation of the same. The
President of the company, Col. W. R. DeFrees.
accompanied them to oar city for the benefit o*
his health, aod will be pleased to give any information in regard to the mine, its value and
A plan of the mountain, the
its prospects.
buildings, etc., sketched by a young Chinaman
who never attended school, cao be seen at the
store.
__

Ocean Steamers —The State of Alabama,
Capt, Ritchie, ot the Beaver line, arrived at
this port Thursday afternoon at about 2 o’clock.
She arrived off the coast Wednesday night, but
it was so foggy she did not venture to come in
until Thursday afternoon. Tbs Alabama left
Liverpool on the 16th inst. On tbe whole the
very good one. She brongbt a
general cargo of about 1300 too?, among which
were 18 crates of earthern waie for C. E. Jose
& Co. Tbe cargo was consigned to Thompson,
passage

4ULUi.iajr

was

a

oo v/u.

jluo xxiauiuiq wLLI

sau

JUr JLjlV-

erpool week from today. The next steamer
ol tbe liDe to airive will be the Lake Champlain which was to leave Liverpool Thnreday.
The Mississippi, of the Dominion liae, will
leave f jr Liverpool this
afternoon
at
fonr
a

o’clock.
Tbe next steamer of this line to arrive is tbe
Quebec, which is due at Hilifax to-morrow and
will get here about Wednesday.
Real Estate

Transfers.—The following

transfers of real estate were recorded in

this

connty yesterday:
Portland—Elward P. Chase to Thomas B.
Reed, land and buildings on Congress street.
Cane Elizab-th—Isaac CtimmiDgs etal. to
Augustus Outnming's Richmond’s Island.
Deering—Royal D. Burnham to Emil; A.
Burnham, lot of land.
Freenort—Fraok P. Miller to Mehitable
Miller, 15 acres of land.
Baldwin—F D. Harding to R. A. Bnrnell, 23

of land Meadow lot.”
Nathan Bliss to Appleton N. Burnell, homestead 65 acres.
Appleton N. Burnell to Jane Bliss, 65 acres
of land with buildings.
R >ymood—Mebitable Welch to Lydia A.
Strout, lau I and buildings.
Freeman Strout et al. to Mebitable Welch
two lots of land.
acres

Resignation of County Attorney l.ibby.
Cbas. F. Libby, Esq
who has held the
office of county attorney for the last dye yeats,
has tendered his resignation to the governor.
He is led to this step by a desire to give more
time to his private practice than the ardnons
duties of his public office will allow.
Daring
Mr.

Libby’s

term some very important cases
in which tbe government was prosecutor have
come before the coarts, and the ability and
sound judgment which be has shown in their
management have added greatly to his previous
Hs has won the
high reputation as a lawyer.
universal respect cf the bar and tbe public, and
general regret will be felt at his retirement.
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.—The
regular monthly meeting of the Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society was held last evening at

the Rscoption Hill in the City Building.
Five new members were admitted and eight
new applications for membership
were
presented. The change in the by-laws proposed
at tbe last meeting was
adopted.
By this
change a member who has been dropped can
Ra

an

rl

I find R

A
tv,
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time of his
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being dropped together
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— »
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with tbe

street church iu the forenoou.
union social
The Methodist societies held
meetings at the Cbestnnt street vestry in the
forenoon and at the Pine stroet veatry in the

regular admission fee. The present membership is C83—the highest number ever reached.
Tbe treasurer reported the sum of $2,967.80 in
the treasury.

evening.

Horse Drowned.
A
mare
valuable
attached to a light express wagou belonging
to Mr.
Jerome Kumery, lumber merchant,

rence

—

Well attended and interesting revival meetwere he'd in the Mechanics’ Building and

ings

at the Abyssiolan church by the Gospel Temperance Mission, in the forenoon, afternoon

and evening,
At Union Hall Elder Miles Grant delivered
a discourse ou his historic chart iu tbe even-

ing.
Au

interesting praise

service was held at tbe

Bethel in the evening.
At tbe Congregational church at Woodford’s
Corner Mr. William E. Gould of Leering delivered a lengthy and interesting historical address on the first parish of that town.
AMUSEMENTS.

Tbe concert in tbe Graod Army conrse, by
the Weber Q lartette and Mies Laura Schermer,
was one of the finest of the season and gave
Lack of
great pleasure to tbe large audienoe.
space foihids au adequate notice.
“Unknown” drew two packed houses at the
Portland Tneatre.
Tbe presentation [of “Won at Last” at Music
Hall deserves a more extended noiics than
The play is very in■pace allows as to give.
teresting. Miss Meda is a pleasing actress, sod
three at least of her support aro excellent. Mr.
Oouldock is tbe best “old man” that has been
Miss Emily
in this olty for many a day.
Lelmar gave au impersonation of the adven-

away a short time ago, tried it again
yesterday forenoou, tbe result being that she
was drowned.
Bhe was standing near tbe
head of Daake'a wharf with a hitch weight
attached to her, when, bscoming frightened at
»locomotive that was letting off steam near by,
she started on the dead run down the wharf to
the foot rushing overboard and was drowned.
wbicb

ran

The harness and wagon were recovered.
Kumery valued the horse at $300.

Mr.

Walking.—May Belle Sherman made 50
mile iu 10 boars, 8 minutes and 12 seconds, in

City Hall, Biddeford, Thanksgiving day.
In the Bangor match the same flay, Christopher Toole beat Helen Freeman, he makiog 50
miles in 9 hoars and 23 minutes, to her making
12 miles in 9 hours and 21 minutes.
Haverly’s Minstrels.—Haverlj’s Min
strels, tbe largest and best combination of tbe
kind in the country, give an entertainment at
Musio Hall this evenfDg. The programme is
long and well arranged, consisting of clog
tournaments, musical

illustrations, quartette

singiDg, plantation sketches, song and dance
acts, &c. In faot the entertainment is tbe
biggest thing In the minstrel line ever at-

tempted.

Bellgion* News and Natrt.
Eev. Dr. Carruthers, who is about to sever
his ooaneotiou with the Second Parish church,
is onb of the oldest aud best koown preachers
■>f the Congregational denomination iu Maine.
He is a native of Scotland and his father was
for many years pastor of the Third Congregational church in this city. The son entered the
University of Edinburgh when thirteen years
of age aud spent six years there in the
collegiate and theological courses
After graduation
he

spent some

time

in

Liverpool and

then

labored six years as a missionary to the Crimea
or until the
policy cf the Russian government
became hostile to the missionaries and compelled him to withdraw, after suffering much
persecution. His first child died there and the
natives refusing to assist in the burial cf the
body he was compelled to prepare the coffio
with his own hands acd bury the child unaided. From the Crimea he went to Gosport,

England, where he was settled over a church
for some time. He next went to Liverpool and
was settled over Tsxteth for seven years, when
he was appointed agent of the London Mifsionary Society

FIRE EAST RIGHT.

STATE NEWS.

despondency.

An Old Early .Suffocated.

YORK COUNTY.

At about half-past nine o’clock last night an
alarm of fire was strnck from.box 13, located at
the engine house on Munioy Hill. The fire

proved to be in a story and a half wooden
dwelliog house with a brick bisement, at No.
191 Congress street.
The fire was confined
largely to tbs upper part of the bnildiDg,
though the entire house was badiy damaged by
water. The house was occupied by two families.
In the basement by Patrick Silver, who
has a large family; and in the attic by Mrs.
Jolia Dean; and her two sons. The tenement
between the two was unoccupied. Most of the
furniture in the basement was saved, bat that
in the attic was destroyed.
The fire is supposed to have caught from a defect iu the
chimney, it starting nearly nnder the floor of
the rear room in the attic.
The building is
owned by a young son cf the late Patrick Bradley, he being the only heir of his father's es-

and came to Mont-eat under its
auspices. There he remained five years and
established a Congregational church. In 1816
he succeeded Dr, Paysou as pastor of the
Second Parish church in this city and continued
iu charge of thi» church uutil about a year ago,
when he conditionally res;gned the pastorate.
Hr. Carruthers has been known not aio ply as a
pastor. As editorcf and contributor to religious
paper, he has secured a wider hearing than was
possible from bis pulpit. Early in life be
wrote for the “Christian Teacher,” a Glasgow
magazine, and later was editor of the “Harbinger,” a monthly paper published iu Mon-

tate, and who is under the gnardiansbip of his
ancle. Arthnr Bradley.
The damage to the
building is estimated at abont $300. It was insured for $1200 in the Fanenil Hall Company
of Boston, at the agency of Dow, Cofflo &

treal.

her oat.
She was taken to a house near by
and several physicians were called, bat just

Readers of the Christian Mirror have
long been familiar with his writings. Papers
entitled the “Palpit and Pen,” “L’fe in other
"Fifteen years in England,
-'The
Eancle,
Scottish Student,” and “Tbe Scottish Pastor of
the Olden Time,” have from time to time ap-

peared in that journal from his pen. From
whatever stand point we view him, Dr. Catratbers is a remarkable man. Though he has
passed the age o( three score years and ten, his
form is still unbent and his eye undimmed.
He is still a splendid specimen of physical
manhood. Tbe qualities which distinguish bis
intellectual and moral nature are clearly indicated by his physical characteristics. They are
A
strength, solidity and firmness.
rigid
Orthodox in belief, bis life and teachings have
been

thoroughly

consistent

with

it.

As

a

preacher, he is noted for his strength and practical common sense. His style is clear and
simple, with few of the adornments of rhetoric.
Bis presence in the pnipit is imposing, and his
delivery very impressive.
Rev. Joseph Oook rightly gives to Prof.
Cyras Hamlin cf the Eangor Taeologicai Seminary, formerly presilent of it ibart College,
Constantinople, the credit of introducing education into Turkey in Europe. When Dr
Hamlin went to Constantinople, there was not
a school book
in the langnege spoken by the
people of Turkey. Now there is a long list,
not only of tex; books on grammar, rhetoric,

logic, chemistry, surveying, history, zoology,
mental and moral philosophy, political economy, anatomy, physiology and medicine, but
also of the best English works on distinctively
Christian truth, and these in tbe Armenian,
the Tarkisb and tbe Asiatic^tocgens. There are
11,000 pupils in Turkish common schools,
which owe their origin to American intinence.
Robert College is a flourishing institution, with
as maDy students as Williams in this country
has. Its founder, who recently died, left it a

Urge endowment

fund.
Does preaching pay from a pecuniary standpoint? Mr. Bjeoher would reply iu the affirmative and
so would Mr. Spurgeon who is to
receive a present of 825,000 from his congregation on the close of bis tweuty-fif .h year iu the

ministry.

pastor of a colored
Baptist
Maryland whoso congregation
reported to the Baptist Un’oa Association of
that state that they had bjau able to pay their
pastor daring the year S2.75, must have very
different ideas on the snbject.
Stealing sermons like other kinds of thieving
is dangerona business.
A young man who
presented himself to the presbytery of Scotland for cidtoation recently fonud hioiaelf in
a lather awkward
predicament ou accoant of
this kind cf iarceoy. After the candidate bad
preached and retired tbe moderator addressed
tbe council as follows:
‘‘I feel compelled to

church

Tbe

in

say (hat the sermon which the yoaDg mas has
It is taken from a
preached is net his owe.
volume of lermoas long out of print. Whe-e
he fonud it I do not know, 1 supposed the only
copy of the volume to be found was iu my
library, and the candidate has bad no access to
that.”
The
young man was called iu and

frankly acknowledged that the sermon was not
his bat that he wrote it out from notes of a
sermon he had heard preached by Principal
Robinsoo (the moderator of
tbe
council)
many years before.
Perhaps the candidate’s
truthfulness was
due to the faot that tbe
evidence against him was overwhelming.
The dedication of the new Unitarian chnrch
in Brunswick will take place next Wednesday.
Rev. C. C. Everett of Cambridge will preacb
the sermon. Several cf the most
prominent
of the clergy of
the Unitariad denomination
will Ha

nraaonf. anrl fab-a

mrf

in

owusnlmn

The Baptists in accoidance with a suggestion
of “The Watchman” aie going to hoidja
special thanksgiving to-morrow for the success
of their mission to the Teloogoos in India. The
snccess of their
work
has
been
wiibout
parallel. Between tbe 11th of last June and
the 17th of September nine thousand one
hundred and
forty-Beveu Teloogoos were

baptized

and received into the church, and
thousands more arewaiting opportunity.
Tbe New York Observer has been gathering

the opinions of public men cf this state on the
With one
workings of the prohibitory law.
voice tbe Governor and all the Representatives
to Congress attest the satisfactory results of
the law. Dr. WarreD, the editor of the Christian Mirror, who was also appealed to, Bhows
that the enlightened public sentiment which
makes the law effective has not been secured
without

effort, but that

the most earnest and
persistent endeavors have been put forth from
pulpit, platform and press, aud the whole cotnmuuitj— adults and children—has bren reached, and, as far as possible, individually pledged
against tbe use of alcoholic beverages.
Quite a discussion has sprang up concerning
tbe attitude of tbe Maine Methodist conference before the war on the slavery question.
The controversy bad its origin in a passage in a
recently published obituary notice of the late
Rev. E. Robinson, in which it was stated that
he was deposed from the office
of
presiding
elder because be was an abolitionist.
A correspondent of Zion's Herald contradicts this
statement and gives some interesting reminiscences of the history of this question among
the Maine Methodists. In 1838
the
Maine
Methodists in their annual conference adopted
a resolution reprobating abolitionism and advising their ministers and members to wholly
abstain from this agitatiug subject.
But the
resolution instead of calming the agitation only
increased it. In less than threo years after
not only the Maine Conference bnt also those

throughout New England became

so

thorough-

ly abolitionized that the entire delegations
from the conferences were abolitionists.
In
1839 Bishop Sonle, wiro was opposed to the agitatlou of the slavery question, sought to obtain an
anti-abolition delegation from tbe
Maine Conference. He bad a speech prepared
on the subject and wanted to tire it off before
tbe election in tbe hepe of influencing the
choice. Accordingly a member moved that
Bishsp Sonle bj invited to address the conference. Ac abolition member moved that that
motion be laid on tbe table

adopted by

a

large majority

This motion waa
and a solid aboli-

tion delegation was then elected.
After the
election one of the abolition members in •
spirit of irony moved that Bishop Sonle be invited to deliver his address. The tpotior was
adopted and tbe bishcp had the mortification

of delivering his speech when it was too late to
accomplish anything by it. »From that day
there were no farther attempts to change tbe
views of the Maine Methodists an the
slavery

question,

_

Pocket Book Lost.—A Mrs. Powers living
on Parris street lost a pocket hook
containing
be.ween fifty and sixty dollars early last even-

ing.

She started from her residence and
went down to Matrett’s dry goods store on
Temple street to do some shopping when she
missed

it,__

“Above the Ceouds.”—The beautifnl
drama “Above the Clouds” was produced at
Congress Hall last eveuiug by a number of
amateurs of this oity, for the benefit of Arcana Lodge of Good Templars.
After
the
drama a social dance was eujoyed. There was
a fair attendance.
Launching at Yabmouth.—Master GMes
Boring will launch to-day at 2 o'clook a fine
barque of abont 530 tons named Charles
Boring, to be commanded by Gapt. Howard C.
Boring, son of the bailder and formerly
master of the brig Sarah M. Boring.
She wll*
be towed to Portland as soon as launched.

His wonnds are very serious though not necesHe was suffering from extreme
sarily fatal

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
E- D; Dae and wife of Augusta celeb-ated
the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage Tues-

day evening.

KNOX COUNTY.

Charles Crockett, a native of Rockland, died
at Arrow Rock, fdo., on the 7th inst.
While a
resident of Rockland he was engaged largely
lime
the
business.
in
OXFORD

Insured.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Mr. Thomas J. Southard of Richmond
laying the keel of a ship of 1600 tons.

at the time, her sons being employed in the
Two boys who knew that she was in
evening.
the room where the fire started had got up and
tagged her to the window from which place
Officer Stevens, assisted by several mer, took

about the time they arrived she expired. She
was b.dly burned, but the immediate cause of
her death is thought to have been from suffocation caused by inhaling the fire.
Coroner Matthew Adams was called, but
after investigating the particulars deemed an
inquest unnecessary.
Gorham.

funeral of Mrs. Bev. Joseph Colby of
Gprham occurred Wednesday afternoon in the
Methodist Episcopal church.
The church was
tastt fall? draped in recognition of the grief of
a respected pastor.
At the head of the casket
was placed a beautiful floral pillow, upon
The

which was inscribed the word "Rest.”
Near
were a cross and crown of white flowers.
Rev. Parker Jaques conducted the services, as'

by

by Revs. C. J. Clark aud J. R. Day of
Portland, aud Rev. C. W. Bradlee of Alfred.
Appropriate and appreciative remarks were
made by Rev. Messrs. I. Luce and J C. Perry.
Rev. Mr. Huntington, the Congregationalist
minister of the place, concluded the solemn
exercises with a fervent prayer for the afflicted
family. Tbe thronged church, the costly and
beautiful floral offerings, the tender sympathy
of all present, told plainer than spoken eulogies
cunld of the high esteem with which this noble
woman was regarded by her neighbors and acMrs. Colby was an intelligent
quaintances.
Christian: ardently devoted to thechnroh of
her choice; eminently discreet in her counsels
and ihouuh of a retiring nature, zealous in
Christian labor even beyond her strength. She
has entered into rest.

is

Mr. Russell of Richmond, tbe well known
ice maD, is building an ice house with a capacity of 30,000 tons, which will bo fi lied during
the winter.
WALDO COUNTY.
James Goodall of Bflfast attempted suicide
last Tuesday br catting his throat with a razor.

NEW

THE

Libby.
The most serions feature of the fire was the
unfortunate death of Mrs. Dseny, au
old
lady of about 62 years of age. She was alone

COUNTY.

A barn in Brownfield Centre, owned by John
W. Perkins and used by the Walker brothers
and C. B. Pratt, was horned Thursday night.

Buxton has a haunted boose. Strange noises
are heard in a two story brick building owned
by Natbaniel M. Came. On ODe occasion some
neighbors passing by tbe bouse saw lights in
some of tbe rooms, and on
inquiry it waa
found tbat tbe whole family were at • neighbors’ passing tbe evening. At tbe same time a
noise as of some one violently closing doors
was beard within.
Strange as it may apoear,
it is said that tbrgo nocanoy distnrbsrs of the
have
mortal appetites like tbe rest of us,
peace
aud as pieces of pork are accasiooally missiog
from the pork barrel it would seem tbat tbey
prefer tbat article of diet to auy other.
Attention ia called to the new advertisement of Patrick McCarty, an experienced
florist, who has recently established himaeli lo

business in this city.
“if I bad to walk from here to Baltimore for
it, I would not be without Dr. Ball's Cough
Syrup in my family, is what we beard a lady
say yesterday. Price only 23 ceota a bottle.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WAVEJF TRADE!

Hid Intil b lb People Paid i Sums!
(GREAT SALES
IN

MI’S A! BOVS’ SUITS!

OVERCOATS,

BARGAINS IN TROWSERS.

The Boston & Portland Clothing Co

with their MARKED DOWN PRICED, offer Bargains to the
public which they will not fail to im
th6se depressed times, i bese g.wds are in every way equal to
custom! work, embrac ing a large vaPr°yein
ot grades and styles, made in the best manner from the most durable and
riety
fashionable fabrics.

Our Stock of Fall and Winter
comprises a large variety of

Clothing

sisttd

BATH

Winter

IMIIElsFS
Here is

made

iu fifteen minutes in a very leisurely
manner.
After this his time improved, usually making the forty lengths about the room,
which was called a mile, in ten, eleven or
twelve minntes. He made his 25th mile in 11
minutes, his 38th in 12 minutes, his last and
41st iu 14 minutes. At eleven o’clock in the
evening the time was called and the pedestrian stopped, falling into the arms of bit
friends, for the moment overcome by dizziness
occasioned by the short circuit of tbe track.
During the long distance no stops was made,
and the only refreshment taken was a little
bread and egg. Towards evening tea and
other stimulant. His step, measuring abont
three feet, was graceful and elastic, and his
powers of endurance seemed unlimited. Among
the incidents of the evening was the short

Deputy Marshal and the
occasioned considerable
amusement among the spectators.
There was
doobt expressed as to the correctness of tbe
measurement of the track, and a gentleman
taking a second measurement with a foot rule
made tbe 41 circuits equal to nearly 11-4 mile.
This morniug we had the curiosity to measure
the track with a taoe line, and made the distance somewhat different; by oar figures the 40
circuits measuring from the middle of tbe track
being some 7081 feet or about 11-3 miles. Tbis
makes the total distance walked about 53 3-34
miles in ten hours. Tbis morning Mr. Doonel
feels entirely well save a slight pam in bis left
ankle, which was slightly sprained by his numerous tarns.
About 820 was taken at the
door.
The Thanksgiving sermon at the Winter
street church Thursday morning was by the
pastor, Dr. Fiske, from Psalms 144:19. Id
bis remarks tbe Droctor alluded to politics at
the Snath aud blamed both parties about
equalmarch between tbe
pedestrian, which

S.

A.
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Olka
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‘’Best Literature

JOHN. E. DOW

J. S. PALMER,

tarance Agency,
29 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
Representing the fallowing Companies:

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE INS. CO.,
of Land on and Edinburg.

813,663.314.43

ASSETS IN UNITED STATES.

U. S. Bonds...$1,426,340.00
Securities, Coll..
284,624.29-$l,710,964.29

Other

HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO.,
•f Hanford, Cann.

Capital Stock.$1,250,060 00
Net Surplus. 1,840,406.68 $ 3,090,406.68
ASSETS.

Bonds

V

and

other

Bonds.$1,431,682

Real Estate
Cash and Loans
and

on

Bonds

d*.
W. Miorr, Turgsemef, Riikii, Trnayaaa,
Browning, and many otners, are represented in
the pages of

Littell’s Living Age.

1n 1879, The Living Aoe enters upon its thirtysixth year, admittedly unrivalled and continuously
successful. During tbe year it will famish to its
readers the productions ot tbe most eminent authors,
nbove-aasi'd and n»--y -*Wr>; embtacing
the choicest Serial and Short Stories by thn a.ending Foreign N.* relists, and an amount

Three and n Quarter Thousand
double-column octavo pages of reading-matter
yearly. It presents in an inexpensive form, considering its gieat amount of matter, with trrshoess,
owing to its weekly i>sue. and with a sati»f«c*ory
cempiricnrs« attempted by no other publication,
tbe best
Reviews, Oi'icitma, Tales,
Essays,
Sketches ot Travel and Discovery, Poetry, Scientific,
and Political Information,
Historical
Biographical,
from the entire body of Foreign Periodical Literaand
of
from
the
the
ture,
pens

Inquires.
“It is simply indispensable to any one who dtsurcs
keep abreast of the thought of the ms in any department ot science or literature.” -Boston Jourdelphia

93,292,913 49

846,032.56

to

nal.

“The prince among magazines.”—Xcw YORE Ob-

server

“It affords the best, the cheapest and most

FIREMAN’S FUND INS. CO.,
#1 California.

Capital (Gold).*300,000.00
Net Surplus (January 1878).. 400,674.00 *7'0,674.00
Surplus over Capital and Re-Insurance. *129,170.00

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
of Liverpool and London.

Capi tal.£2 000,000—Sterling—* 10,000,000.01
Assets in this Country.
1,507,168.00

was

Am s bican.

“It is incomparable in the richness, variety and
sterling worth of Us articles.”—Tux standard.
Chicago.
"The best periodical in America.—Tbko. L. Cutler, D. D.
“And the cheapest. A monthly that comes evert
week”—The advance, Chicago.
“A pure and perpetual reservoir and fountain of
entertainment and instruction."—Hop. Hubert O.
WlNTHROP.
“ With it
alone a reader mag tairly keen no with
all that is important in the literature, history, politics, and science of t he day—” tbe Methodist,
New York.
The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories,
the finest poetry of the English language, are here

gathered together.”—Illinois

ST. PAUL INSURANCE CO.,
•fit. Panl, Minn.

Capital.*400,000.00
Net

Surplus. 433,081 74 *833,081.74
Surplus over Capital and Re-Insurance. *152,176.08

were

ious services in town.
Every species of fowl was

Limerick Iirmv.

Limekick, Nov 28.
The hard times of the average Greenback
oiator oj three months ago have not prevented
us irom oDservmg
luauKSgiving m toe spirit
and manner of ttffe olden times. We are very
quiet withal, and except for the anxions rnnniog to and fro yesterday of belated parties in
search of turkeys, the festival of tbe Puritan
year would have come nnberalded.
To-day being rainy tbere is bat little
gunning, though we have heard a few
reports.
A discourse
Baoti8t church

Peekbam.

delivered iu the Free
this morning by tbe Rev. Mr.
was

been the best adanted
Tbe present
has
automn for “fa’l work,” which has been
generally improved, that we have bad for
maDy years. People were plowing yesterday
apparently suffering no inconvenience from
tbe approaches of jack frost.
Considering that all crops with tbe exception
of potatoes have been good, we
have great
cansefor tbankfnlntss, though the abundant
of
will
yield
apples
probably prevent a very
enthusiastic temperance revival the coming
Reese.
winter.
A brothor of the eecond mate of the ship A.
8. Davis, recently lost on Cape Henry, publishes a letter in wnich he
charges that tbe
badies of tbe crew of that ill-fated vessel were
not decently cared f jr or properly buried by
tbe men f tbe life saving station. The bodies
were only covered by from one to two feet of
sand and tbe wind could speedily nnearth
them. Buzzards picked oat tbe eyes and eat •
portion of the face of one of the victims.

State Journal

“The choicest literature of the day.”—New Yore
Tribune
“/« is indispensable to everv one who desires
a thorough compendium of all that is admirable and
noteworthy in the literary world."—Boston Post.
“I* has no equal in any country."—Philadelphia Press.
"Ought to find a place in every American home.”—
New York Times.
Published weekly at $8.00 e year, free ofpostage.

JSr-EXTRA. OFFrR FOR 1879=48

HAMBURS-BBEMEN INS.

CO.,

cl Germiny.

Capital and Accumulations(gold).*2,560,000.00
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES.

tr. S.

will

Bonds...*610,226.25

105,631.16 *715,910.41

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
•I

New Haven, Conn.

Capital. $200,060 00
Su'p'us. 182,467.00 332,167,700

Net

Surplus

over

all Liabilities includ-

ing Capital and Re-Insurance.

To all new subscribers lor 1879, will be sent gratis
tbe six numbers ot 1878, containing with other Tamable matter, tbe first parts ot -'Mb Qibbie,” a new
serial stoiy ot much interestbv GEORGE RArifONtLD. now appealing io The Living Ask
from the author’s advance sbeeis. Other chub's new
serials bv distinguished authors are engaged amt

27.632.00

speedily appear.

Club Prices for the best Home sad For*
eign Literature,
‘‘Possessed ot The Living Age and one or other
of oar vivacioas American month)}**, a subscriber
will tlml himself i command of the whole situa ion.”
—Phila Evening Bulletin.
For f 10.50 The Living Age and either one of tbe
American $1 Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or Bazar) will he sent for a year, both postpaid; or, for
$9 60 The Livino Age and tbe St. +\icholast or Ap-

pleton's Journal
Address

IaITTJELL Jfc GAV. Bottea.
noJO&decU

MAHER & CO.

LA CAISSE GENERALE,
af Pari., France.

HAVE

Capital and Assets over(gold)... ...$4,600,003.00
Assets in U. S.....*427,881.00

«u“

29

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
eod3w

po30__

Reduction in Prices.
In

order to redace my stock to make room lor
I offer the following Bargains.

Holiday Goods,

Gents’ All Wool Scotch Underwear, 87c
Gents’ Extra Merino Underwear,
40c
Gents* Extra Merino Socks,
25c
Ladies’ Extra Fine and Heavy Underwear,
50c
Worth 62c.
Ladies’ Heavy All-Wool Hose,
35c
Finished Seams, EXTRA NICE
Also Ladies’ Jackets, Corsets, Buttons,
Friages, Kid Gloves, Worsteds,
Canvases, lams, &c., &c.,

At Bottom

W

E.

455 Congress

Block.
dig

NEW

FLOWER STORE, 344 CONGRESS STftEbf.
INTEND to carry on this flower store on the
Boston principle, where the people of Portland
can purchase Iresh flowers cut
every morning, brought
in from the
country and made up in any design by
a practical florist.
l-oose Fioweis and Bouquets constantly on hand.
Orders »or Parties, Matrices and Funeral puiposes
PATRICK McCARTH Y.
gracefully solicited.

I

no30
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Rooms to Rent.
PLEASANT Parlor and two chambers with or
without board In a private family near City
tun. Address, P. 0. BOX 1638.
no30d2w*

A

FALMOUTH

vi'wu

at

ufcn

owva u*

HOTEL,
ciuui«.iu^

HATS,
Fur, Cloth and Scotch iCaps.
Ladies’ Stiff

BOUND

AND

SQUABE

Hats,

CBOWN,

MISSES’ SCOTCH and FCR CAPS.

MAHER & CO.’S
NEW HAT STORE,
no30Undrr F»lm.»tt H«wl,

DON’T FORGET THAT

CONANT

PLUMMER,

Clapp’s
oo30__

TO

MEN’S & BOYS’ SOPI AND STIFF

Prices !

St.,

BEHOVED

216 MIDDLE ST.,
UNDER

font relig-

sold by dealers
making Thanksgiving day empty larders in all
tbe provision stores in town.
Tnere were built in this district sic ce January 1st last five ships, five barks, one brig,
fonrteen sobooners, six sloops, two steamboats,
with an aggregate tonnage of 16,639 tons. This
comprises tbe business of the year.
No more
vessels will be launched.

conven-

means of keeping abreast with the progress of
thought in all its phases"—Philadelphia North

ient

discontinued.

Thanksgiving morning there

WRITERS.

ABLEST LIVING

“In it let find the heel productions of the best writers upon all subjects ready to our hand.”—Phila-

Outstanding claims. ’202’506.81 $3,090,406.18
Net Surplns over Capital and Re-Inclaims.

any other Periodical

in the world, of the most valuable Literary and Scientific matter of the day, from tbe pens of the f«»e*mssi E»may isia, -dentists, S’ntica, D*scar*
cecrs, and Editors, representing every depart*
menr of Knowledge and Progress,
The Living Age is a weekly magazine giving
more than

97

363,173.60

Mortgages. 1478,651.92

surance and all

tw
TBSGREATKBt LIT-

Uaapproached bj

Capital and Surplus (Fire) (Jan. 1, 1378)

U. S.

ot tie Duf-*. r.

V <• Aathsn mck n« P»*flax Hull r. Hi. H m. W.
Ja*.
A.
Gladaitsf,
raadf, Praf. Haile*, R.
Prariar Ed-. A. F*rcP •!. 'I yndail, Dr.
T. B. € nraeater, Frssraa
«w.r i’abbr,
The D«ka
rArgyll, Wua. Hla«k. AIiss
hacker *y, Mua (VI-lack,
e«. JH-eDaa.M, Airs. •»!►hen .JcaalairUw, fin.
kinndri, TlaaiM 0arHalthew Araald. Heary Ki»g*ley, W.

-AMD-

M uu UCO

well attended In spite of tbe
raio.
Tbe programme was wall made oat and
tbe number of ronnd dances was satisfactory to
tbe lovers of poetic motion.
Tbe reading by Miss i'hecloeia Pendleton of
Topsbam at the Wesley M. E. chutch fair last
niabt was well received and bighly spoken of
by the many present. Mtss P., we learn, is
studying for the stage and is to take lessons in
Philadelphia this winter.
Mrs. Mary McLaughlin was found dead in
the middle of her parlor floor at her residence
on Water street yesterday morning. The cause
of her death was heart disease brought on
by
too much excitement daring the last few
weeks. A few pet chickens were fonnd in the
same room with the dead woman by a
neighbor, who called daring the morning. Mrs.
has
been
a
constant
McLiaghlin
contributor
to the city and state foods,' and has boarded
fr> qnsotly for extended periods of time with
state officials in the neighboring towns.
She
was well known in this plaoe
not, we regret,for
har goodness or respectability.
That long needed drain is being made In front
of tbe city hall on Center street.
Deputy Marshal Langley did not tell Newdick to leave town by the first train, bnt, he
claims, only delivered him into Officer Perkins’ bands, as he had no legal right to detain
him in his jail.
Gosp, Sawyer 5s Co., we hear, have on hand
five contracts for vessels to be bailt this winter,
A Bath yonng lady during a sermon at a
certain church in town yestetday, thought she
would for cariosity learn tbe number of baldhtaded gentlemen there were in tbe congregation.
She began with tbe largest, baldest,
rosiest, hairless plate in ber vicinity and the
possessor turning his head at that moment,
proved to be the yonng lady's own papa. Coant

day night,

MANAGER,

189 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

ly.

Buffalo Bill took about 8350 at his entertainment Wednesday evening.

of such goodg.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

trate

frequently walking from this city to Brunswick and back, a distance of twenty miles.
Yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock Mr. Dunne),
dressed in a suit of tights stepped on the track
and begun his lung walk. His first mile was

In want

Our prices tor these Suits are etceedingly low, and parents will find It greatly to their Interest to secure
or these genuine Bargains we are offering in these hard times.

Massachusetts, when he walked

over his prosrival at the 27th mile. More recently at
Columbian Hall in tbis town, when he walked
with a lady professional, who collapsed after
tbe fourteenth mile. Mr. Doonel has bad no
special training, but is a natural pedestrian,

TROWSERS I

opportunity seldom offered, and should be improved by all

some

etc.

Friday, Nov 29.
The Thanksgiving sensation in Both was the
walk against time by Mr. C. T. Donnel of this
city, who proposed to walk 50 miles inside cf
10 hours. Tbe geutiemao is not a professional
pedestrian, though ou two occasions he has
been matc'ed with professioual walkists,once iu

an

who would think of economy
J

man

CHILDREN’S SUITS

LOCALS.

Walking Hatch—Sudden Dentil,

Overcoats.

prices of

these Coats are so low that it becomes the duty oi
every
this coming Winter to look at them before purchasing elsewhere.
The

has the

best line of fine Gold
Frames and Velret Passe-Partouts
in the city, which were purchased
expressly for Christmas and Mew
Tear’s,and will be sold 20 per cent
less than other dealers charge for
an inferior article
Be snre and
see them before yon purchase.
todilt
°°30_
Lost.
BOOK, containing fifty dollars

In fly«
The findwill be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this
Office.
no30d3t»

POCKET
and tan dollar bills and some tiiyer.
er

POETRY.

_MEDICAL.

_INSURANCE._

Beethoven.

II God speaks anywhere, in any voice,
To ns his creatures, surely here and now
We hear him, while the great chords seem to bow
Our beads, and all the symphony’s breathless noise
Breaks over us, with challenge to our souls!
Beethoven’s music. From the mountain peaks
Toe Btronr, divine, compelling thunder rol's;
And, ‘‘Come up higher, come!’* the words it speaks,
“Gut of vour darkened va'leys of despair:

Behold, I

lift you up

THE

LUD

oaiuu,

VIA

uic

oiaiu

uaj

ui

uauudi.y,

a,

no22

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TOTAL ASSETS,

Spleen.
Enlarged
This i9 to
that I have been

dlaw3wF&wlw48

IN

a

remedy for a very severepain

STA TEMENT JULY /,

Collins’ Voltaic Plasters give the best satisfaction
here of anything that has been tried for Lameness and
Weakness of the Back. Please send more right away.
JAMES LEWIS.
Bryant, III., June 1C, 1877.

Price, 25 Cents.
Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plaster, a
combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, with a highly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
by
United Stateo and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

id am t-oii’s

Lungs, leading

ORGANIZED

nuui

tracts and

veKeiauie

Bark,

of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, cljrgv*
men and others,
testimonials from
whom I can furnish without number.
The following are a few of the name*
of those who have used this remedv :
Hon. James G. Blaine, cx-Speakei
Bouse of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex Governor of Maipe; Hon. J. J.

YY

ballasting,

no2T

Please

ten gross immediately
Yours very respectfully.
WEEKS & POTTEK.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasam
to take
See thai the name ot F. W.
Kinsman Is blown in the bottle
I
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.

of Caledonia

READ THE

STATEMENT

|

mm firg k
STATE WE N'T,

Remedy

infallible

>tocks and

3aeh.

popularity by generally reducing
tbe cost ot food, while lully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf

C ill!

ofllce, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
<*=»dtf
WHV DON’T VOIt TBV

Smith’s Patent Perforated
buckskin

Undergarments.

Theyaflord to persona, susceptible
to cold, undoubted protection against
\ Pneumonia, while they prevent and
Rheumatism

Recommended by
all Physicians,
and awarded the
I highest American Institnte
premcure

mins

for

eight

years

i

hardly

warran 8

so

a

I860.

pL^DK.

C. J.

si

will he agreeing not to
dentistry
* shall be
pleased to wait upon his patrons,
in need of fiist class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide
Gas, administered with
ifety, to extract teeth.
ocl4dly

practice

0,he,rs

MADAME EUNICE,
13

I?!0™®'1

1

0123

a

*

receipt

eodly

Cash

1

J

It i;
one ot toe best larms in me State or Maine
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles soutl
of the Ocean Hon e, three quarters of a mile Iron
I
the main .'arid, abd eight miles from Portland.
contains about two hundred acre*, divided into pas
turn and tillage a ia.rge house, two large barns am
other outbuildings.
u now cuts about a humlre.
tons of bav and
or./'fS of vegetables are taisei

187S.

an Dually.
The Inland is connected wi "h the main land, by s
breakwater par ly finished, ai*d when completet

241 25
70,300 00
58J17 00
27 200 00
23 805 12
67
27 931 8fi

win make a goon road.
Ibe property will be

sold at a
information inquire of A CUM

II
CUMMINS.
N« 48 Excliai)k>e SB*.
between tlie hours of H> and I o’clock in ibS *ore
8.

3,'l5l

and 3 ami 5 in ihe atteruooH.
sep3l)

noon,

Losses in course of a tuement and other
Demauds ayaiust fhe Company, includ-

in goou location, near Deering street, has
teu rooms; Sebigo. gas, hot and cold water on
all doors; wash room wiih tubs tet; two floors heated b. Furnace
In all respects a Hist class house
and will be sold at a bargain.

HOUSE

MARINE.

no22dtf

Correspondent of the Boston Agency
—

OP

THE

For Sale

THE
For iurther

—

12*7

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

For ©ale 2
The new and thoroughly hnili
house 4 Ellsworth at. Very pleas,
ami} sitnat«-d; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.

Apply

Boston,

York,

I

also

■

J
1
^

Viz:

points.

E^sssui. ‘sasssittf&sista sss sssa.u
W-3VC. ALLBIXT, JR.,
28
EXCHANGE

rhe

T uriiumt
naier

company.

10 insure Bervice pipes being put in before rlnso

SALE

81

Vaults Cleaned

abort notice, from
a L ^P^ceIL®nl',at
“>*d. by addressing
.82S ot •»»
i o?24dtf
A. LIBBY

$4

to *
£6

$ co,, Portland P, o.

STABLE

FRANKLIN

oc3l

STREET.

I JHJFU8
apiU.

fiAKBt ;

For sale by

J. Bi FiCMETV & CO.,
187 Fore Street.

Wholesale Agents,

«od&w44tf

Faults Cleaned and Ashes Kemoved

*

i

ill AXLE

WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest.

J

^__dim
I

,

Grease.

HOUSES.

of

Union .Lubricator TSamafacia ring Co

1 UffllMBr,

STREET.

_

i
be

a twenty by twenty
er and independent

if

inch low Boat with Con denair and Circulating Pinup*;
Iso, No. 4 Make Pump for feeding Boiler ami dv^ck
ise; also, all the Sea Cocks ulU Valves to CondeDSt'r,
teeJ Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey A Jone*
Vheei six feet, eight nches in diameter; also, Deck
Mates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads
Everybiug in first class order, just from the repair shop,
londenser wfth attachments alone cost $3,000 when
ut into Boat.
AH the above named Machinery
eady to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
‘ jr cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Bi-delord, Ma ne.
<

j

EASTERN R. It’S,

—

all

D. H.

266 Middle St.

FOR NEW YORK.
AHBAD

This is

OB ALL

OTBESS.

the Only Inside

i

A T
rm.

SATISFACTORY

promptly attend.ed

ocMtf

PRICES.
All order,
by calling at or addieBS-

to

R. GIBSON, 688 Congieu St.

er.

SteambOii Express trains leave Boston from Bcr•on & Providence R. R. Depot daily, oxcept Sunda;,
j.t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Htonington with rfco e*
Irely oew and superb Steamer Rhode island, every
»londay, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele»
tarn and popular steamer StoningtOD every Tueslay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance sf all other lines. Bag
iage checked hrough.
Ticket; rocured at depots of Boston & Maine anr
••'astern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex>
ihangeSt.,and W. D. Little.&Co.’s,494 Exchanged
L.W WILKINS,
D.S. BABCOOn,
Gen. Passenger AgM, New York
President.
dt?
ocl_7L
_

LNTERNATIO NAL STEAMSHIP CO.
ttaxiport, Calais, Si. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax* N.

fipn. Manager.

Eastern

cercolomal Rai.

freight a^-eived
d

in

on

day oi sailing antu 4

?f routes, Tickets,afState
•lu£°e?iaF0D
(opposite Ocean In-

Oircniars,

for
with .'*iaPa
Rooms and any farther
Company’s v*diee, No. 4 M. ^
surance Co.,) or of
i
eep2Ut* A It STUBBS.

Aj*ent.

.—.-at

R

R Wharf.

-•

STiliiAiTISillP

MAE.

On and after Ocf. 9ih. I £78,
PaM»enger Trains leave Canton at 5.00
'MMHiitrt 10 Ou a. m.
Leave Portland (Q. T. Railway) at
1.31 p. ui., Lewiston 2.05 p. m Mechanic Falls 3.15

Central

Maine

PANNENUBU rUAINN leave Cortland
for Mcarbero’. Haco, Hiddeford, Kriuebunk. Welle .North Berwick Moath
Berwick
Conway Junction, Kin I,
Portoaoaih
Hittery,
Newbaryporl,

RAILROAD.

Havre and Bremen.
Tlio Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday trom Bremen Pier, foot ot Third Sfc„ Hoboken.
R-ttm ol Pthnaur—Prom New York to Southampton, Lonoon, Havre and Bremen, first c&biD,
$100; second cabin, $G0 gold; steerage, $30, curOELKICHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN,
Eickaage »l., Ageoi for
no28
Portland.
dly

OSTON~
AJtL'

Sicamslitp

WlijaFfiage*
Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phil a.
dolphin, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one hall the rate ol
sailing vessels.
From
From

Freight tor the West by the Penn. It. P... and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PAS8AO8 TKN LiOLLAS8,
For Freight or Passage apply to
S.

Ja23-lr

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
STKAnaniF

LIVE

Fintt'lHM Mceam.hips7

ns

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Bnvsoa direct every TKEfifUAl
and aiTVKDAV.

Freight lonvarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwaraeu trom Norfolk 10 eetersonr. an.>
Rich
mend, and Va. and Tenn. It. R. .0 all place? in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
aehlngton St.

Boston.
Co all points of North and South Carolina by Seaward and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington itreet, Boston.
And to all points in the West b> Baltimore & Ohio
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street
Breton.
Through bills ot ladiag given by tb above namst
Agents
Passage 112.80.
For freight or passage to Forlolk,Baltimore,WAIbagton, or other information apply to

SAMPSON, Agent,
93 Central Wharf, Boston,
E.

noy2dtt

at

Mondays.)

Pasieoficr

Train leave Ponlnad (or BanSt ifaoi and VI aterville at
gor, Ueiin
12.39, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m
Foi nbovbcgait ai 12.30, 12 35. 11.45 p.m.
For Angusia flallowell. (Sardine* and
Brunswick ai 7 GO a m., 12.35 5 29, 11.45 p m.
For Hocli lauo ami ill stations on Rnox 01 Lincoln R. U and tor t.ewisioo via Brunswick at
7.00 a. tn. and 12 35 p. m
For Hath ai 7.00 a. m., 12.35 ana 0.20 p. m.
Foi Furniington, Usotnoutb, V* inthrop,
Hr ft d ll«ld West H aterville sod Waterville via Lewiston a> 12.30 p. m.

RETURNING.
Crave Boeloa at 7.JO a m., I'J.BO. and
7.00 p. cu., cpanrctiag with
Kalao
Central and B. 3 N. A. Railway lor 8t.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

Through Ticket* to all Potnta south and Weet at
truest rates. Pullman Gar Ticket* for 8e»u and
Bertha at Tiehet Oder
A. P. KOCKWAU,. Preeldeut.
myU7dt»

Tor Lewiston and Auburn.

PORTLAND A OGDEfiSBURG R.R

at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
Passenger Trains
The train leaving al 11.45 p. m, also ha? a
p. ai
car
attached, connecting at Cumberland
pa3senger
AnJunction with a Mixed Train for
i'he 12 30
bars, Wintbrop and Wmerville
p. ai. train i* ‘lit day train and the 11.45 o m
Rain is the Night Express Trait vitb Pullman
Sleeping Car attached ; both make close connection
K. & N A.
at Bangor for all station? on tbt
Railway, anri to» hi. John and Halifax The
makes
11.45 p. m. train
close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor 4k Piscataquis tt K., Boulton, Woodstock, (ti Anhi. wtepben,
drews
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and tariboo
PAMsengea Trains arrive In Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The day tram? from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R K.,
ana all intermediate station? at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afteruoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L. R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.

FALL A8BANCEWENT.

leave

Commencing TlOiN OA V, Oct. 41.1878.
Passenger trains leave Portland fbr

'"w- -L'l)P<‘r Baitletl aud Pabtsn’a and In-^^termediate stations 7.13 a. m. end

‘J.43 p m
7.13 a. m runs through to Burlington awl Swan
ton, couuectlng at Wing Road tot all points on
Boston, Concord <£ Montreal K R; at St. John*■'u■

J

«

nitu

acruujriL u,

a*

uuvi

iui

brook, Scc;

at bast Swanton with Central Vermont R. It for St John and Montreal, at Swanton wii b Central Vermont tor iHlgeosburg via
Ogdensburg & I ake Champlain k. K.
3.45 p nt runs o Upner Bartlett.
Train* arrive In Port land from Upper Baitlett and
intermeoiate stations at 11.05 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
oc21dtf

Portland Oct. 21.1878.

PA?SON TUCKER, Sup’t*
ocodtf

EXCURSIONS.

1878.

Great Redaction

Fare ftedoeed!!

IN HITES TO

ONLT

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!
TO
—TO—

Lowell and Boston New York & Return
YIA

—

3Nr.aJSIXTT.AL !
Boston and Return

Boston & Maine it, R.
—

»

SS.OO

including

BOSTON.

$6 To New York $6'

Daily.
7.30 a. m. and l.« 0 p. m.,
p. m. and 0.35 p. in.

R. R. Station, Portland, at
arriving in Boston at 1.15

*

and 11.00 p.

LUNT, Snpt.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

BOSTON & MAINE

iy2Udtl

rickets

all

Poi.ie West
Rates.

JAS. T. FUBBEB. General
ocl5

Steamer
CAPT. C. II.

at

l.wttt

8upH.' B.

*&

R.
Jtf

M. B.

Tourist,
KNO^LTO.I,

ON and after Nov. 5tb, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf lor
Jones
HI
SB.
and Trefethen’s and Boa Island
.1
Landings at 8.15,10.45 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 p m.
Be9
__

oi.

For Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bn* at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
For n.achnici and Concord (via Newmarket ) unction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m., (via Law.

*w

dtf

.

m.
m. train

from

T* the Ilon.rablc Judge of the tauri
mf
Probate within and for I he
Connty of
Saiadahoc.
mHE Petl'ton and Reprtscnlation of Isaac
P. TcbA
betts. Administrator on the E-ta'o «r Alfred
S. Perkins, lateof Topsham, tn the
of SagaCounty
dahoc, deceased, intestate, respectfully shews, tnat
the personal estate of said deceased, which
haa come
Into the hands and po'sesslou ot said
Administrator
Is not suttteient to p>y the just Debts and
Demand*
agalnBt said Estate by the sum of Nine Hundred dollars. 1 hat said deceased died seized and
posses-ed
of certain Keal Estate Bitnate in
Newrv. in lha
Connty of Oxford, and described is f 1 lows'
One undivided halt of the
following lota of land in
said Newry, viz: In Sixth
Range, Lot. eight nine
ten, eleven, iwelve and thirteen—ea-t of H.“?r
In
Pifll> range, lots eigh
River;
nine, ten
twelve and thirteen -east ot Bear
R.ver; in
Range, Lo s nine, ten, eleven twelve ami thirteen
-east or Bear River; in Third
Range, lots nine t.tt
eleven, twelve and thirteen—east ot Bear River being the same land deeded to said A. S. Petalna ’and
William t. Donnell by the Oxford Plumbago fonipany. That a part of said Red Estate canuot be

Portland does not siop at

Beach, Piue Point

or

Old

Orcbaid

lenvr Kcnnebunk
for Portland
m
The 3.45 p. m.
tram irom
Portland connects al Boston with
all rail lines lor New York.
r.oui...

to

oil

■_a.

and #«l bi l.wen run
Crains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all .teamers running between Cortland and Ban-

Rockland, Mt.

Desert,

Mac ias,

Kastporr,

(jalaie, St. John and Halitax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Cgdensbarr trains at
Trantfer Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnntes tor refreshment*.
First clas. Dining Booms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
JAS. X. s'UKlith, Gen snpt.

sieved
Ponfth

8. H. STEVEN3, Gen. Agent, Portland.

dtf

oc5

iwwMfpimii
NOVEMBER
THTT-nacn. i,.“n

to

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor can
advance at Boston St Maine or Eastern R.
K. Offices, Commercial Street

For Welle, No Berwick, Salmon Falla,
Falla, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence*
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.43

gor,

Boston.

secured in

Great

Thrnn u k

across

Trains leave Portland via Brsinn & Maine R. R at
6 15, 8.45 a. m„ 3 45 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8 45
a m.. 3.45 p m. Night
Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a m. every day except
Monday.

m.

Beach.

BAIL,

including transfer

KAIL ROAD.

<>n and Afirr Monday.
On.
?lh IETN train, will I.FAVfc
PURILAAD FOB BOtTON
.1 6.15, 8.45 . a,. 3.45 p. m., arriving
ai Huston 10.4“ a. m., 1.36, 8.X5 p. in.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m„ 12..1, 3.30 p. in., arriving
al Portland 12.10,5.10,8.60, p in.
F.i wurborougb Bench ..3 Pin. Point
and Old Or -hard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a.
3.15, 5 30 p m.
For ».e. nod Blddcford at 6.15, 8 45 a. m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For AAeuuebunk at 6.15, 8,45 a. m, 3.45, 5.30 p.

Scarborough

York $8

VIA ALL

FALL AKRANGEHEAT.

reave) at 8.45
The 3.45 p.

to New

$8

ROUTE !

J. M.

p.

across Boston.

m.

Iiiw

TRY THE

STEAMERS,

Including Transfer

at

m.

VIA

SOUND LINE

RETURNING,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
8.10
a.
m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in PortBoston,
Leave

land al 1.20 p.

Transfers across Bos-

ton both ways.

Two Through Trains each Way
Leaving Grand TruDk

—

RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,

UElWEEA

AND

OB

EASTERN

NO CHANGE OF CARS
PORTLAND

—

w iut- reujiiinuer; lust
the »u'-t
to this Couit, »nj
prajs jour honor that be mat he authorized aatl empowered. agreeably to the law, to sell an.t pass deed*
to convey all the above described reat
estate, together with the teversioit ot the widow’s dower
their
pursuant to the statute In such ca-es matte >„ t

AUnjimstiator makes application

Trains will

18,

1878.

ran as

provided.

follows

ISAAC B.

TEBBKrTs.

hwrw’L«s»e Grand Trunk Depot. ! Cocstt of Sagadahoc, ss:
Portland a 7.30 a. m. and
At a Court of Probate held at Bath, ou the .w
'** fnt
l. 00 p ui.
Tuesday ot November, 1878.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 4.12 and 2.30 p.
'he
On
Petition
m.
afortsitd, Ordered, that nolie#
Ik given by publishing a c»py of Mid Lui
7.30 a. n. Accommodation for Worcester, with
m
with this order thereon, three weeks
sue. essivelv in
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Kochestei at
Seutiiuel.anew.opater
at
a. m., (connectprinted
nll,eri>^*au
Huth,
1)a“y Press, a Ilf W*J ;4|**r pubing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Kaillished in Pottand, In the
County or Cumb rlaod
ro<uls.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m.t Lowell
twice a wees tor three weeks
12.1* p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junesuccessively, ami that
all
intereded may attend on the first Tu»lion 12.40 p.m., Fite Sahara 1.25 p. m., and
persons
j dayni
Decerniter next at a Court of Probata then to
W orcestev at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
be
holdeu iu Hatd, and show cau»e. if any, why (ha
trains sout* and West.
prayer of said petition should not be vrauted.
1,00 t 171 S<. aouboai Express for New
w. gilbert, judge
I'Oniloo. Through Car lor Lowell nud
^
Attest: CYRUS W. LON'*LEY, Rrgiater
ISomiou
ConaecLo ai K«»chesaei tor Do*
Copy ol Petition and Order of C* urt
ver and bresi Vails, at Eppin* tor BanAttest:
CYRUS
W.
Chester aa«
Concord. *t Naniaab for
LO'GLKY, RegLfrr
no13
Lo»»cIi an B»mion
ai Ayet
ilL’aaU \V*4 V
<unction
fc Fichbar* and the West via Uoohuc
Tuaae- blue, at Worcester with Boston i
Eastern Railroad
& Albany Railroad tor New York at Put- !
B >aton & Philadelphia
naan with
Express To the Holder*
LineM f3t Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd
of Certificate* of F
■*«*•rdaru.
W...h.n«ton, at New Lwudon with Norwich Lin. Steamers, dne at Pier No.
The Voting Register of Certificate-hob*
10
N.rih Rise., New Nnrb.ai 8.00a. in
*era *• n<>w
making up at tie office of the Trustees.
Wo- *3 State
5.IIO p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochstreet, B-smn, Mass. The names of p
e.ler and Way Stations.
certificates were oiiginally delivered v4** e* 10
Dave been placTrains lease Rochesiet ai B 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
cd iu the Register
Any frub««qup
p. m
pure baser or
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.. 1.15 ho'der desiring to register may Jr
*°
and 11.00 p. m.
at sa'doffice to Mr Joshua Crar
pre.-euting
• written stateClose connections made at Westbrook Junction
ment of his uaroo address »•
with through trains of Me Central K.K, and at
and number of each certifier
denomluolion
,,
*e
Grand lruBk Depot, Portland, with through
so required by the Trt«teea
**y h,IU* ** '*
trains of Grand
licates held by him, or a
runk R R
producing the cerilwritten ordei from the last
8CND.Y TBAIINS i^ave Preble Street Staregisiertd bolder.
tion at l'J.113 r VI., arriving at Rochester at
in accordance with
M
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5.1Q p. no. and ai Worcestees, the Voting
IxcJclosed onTm»ter 6.10 p. m., connecting with Boston <S Althe
twenty Dinth day o') fJLW J
***"«•« oh**
time and the anno ai
bany R. R. for New York and the West
Leave
Worcester at ^ 00 a. m„ KoeneBter 10.30 and
Jesdey of
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m.
i-LIW ARD C. BEKKJ.N3,
ocldtf
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
Uo7dtno2»
Clerk.

?PrVanU1

B, SAMPSON, tgesi
IV Earns a* harf

JOHNS dOPKINS.
VM. LAWRENCE.

Boeloa

t'hrlaca and

m and .‘i.13 p. a.
Eiprao cvitk Sleeping Car, (ar
Boston at 4.13 a, at., every 'ey (except

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Etue.

troare each port every Wed’a’j & Sat’d’/

Alo

Ly»

nalem
8.43 a

Wight

TODftDA*, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

will
at T.20 a.

BETWEEN

—

Railroad,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Horning Train,

New York, Southampton, London*

B

Atienf.

OCT. 7, 1878.

*•

week.

On and after Monday, September 23d, the Steamers New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
i
andCi-y of Portland, Capt S.
Pike, will leave Railroad Vt barf. foot of State
street, every Monday aod Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. John.
ReiuruiDtf wilHoave St John and H.astp rt on
name days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston
Connections made at taetport for Robbinaton, St
'drew* And Calais
q„ '•nections made at St. John for Digby. Annapc
ile ffiL’'^01. Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, AmPi >t0u Snmnierside, Charlottetown, P. E,
herst
aDQ a11 stations on the InI., FredericJ"*^11,
o’clock

Hen.

dtf

___

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

tbipSIper

Ticket:* for safe onlv at

no20

iiumford Falls & Buckiield

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

two

at 6 A. M.

street.
tiff5 Wa»hi»g
Depot foot «f Mummer sireei Boston.
CHARLES P CLARK,
A.C. KENDALL,

decl6tf

RAILROADS,

Rout*-

PilfldAJMBIdFHlJl

FOR _SALE !
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

c.. cw.,
csew
a.-i c,o, Ag i, rier
xors.
can be obtained at 22

street

\nee

night's rest and avoid the o*Inconvience of arriving in Boston Jate at

YOUNG’S,

or

ORTLAND STEAM PACKET COMPANY 2
through to

tuojr

ec-

Through Tickei 3 to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Fieight taken as usual.
J B COXi E, Jr., General Agent
dec30-76
dti

particulars apply to
F. II. FASSETT, Architect,
t’euleuninl Block Excliam. Street.
Portland, Aug. 5. 1878.
a u5dtf

and New York and Philadelphia, and the
South.

] lOSTON Ac MAINE AND

;
5

uspection.
For

Between Boston and New York

OFFICE,

3 o’clock,(Sundays excepted.)

dtf

FUR DALE.

YORK Ac N. E. R. R.,
Between Boston

r.

VIA ALLfNiS POINT,
Every day in tbe week (including Sundays). Speckite Train leaves Boston at tt P. M., connecting at
Aliya's Point with steamer “Cirv of Boston” or
“City of New York,” arriving at Pier 40, North Riv-

Portland & mhenter r. k.

and

night.
£5F~TiYkets and Staterooms for sale at

premises.

both ot tile elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Hiii
M!!ll dlrnatn jD flllS
city.
rile douses are now being finished and are
r
open

and the South and We«t

TICKETS CAN BE OBTAINED AT
THIS

pense and

J.K. AVEKILL.

One

RIVER’LINE,

AND

the

—

New York City to the South and West.

—

on

July3'

PORTLAND Ac WORCESTER
LINE,
To A,er Junction, Worcester,
New

J ffEW

particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.

THE

Detroit, Chicago.

]

_

Gray Street
o'clock a. m

Real Estate for Sale.

$2,500,000.

BALTIMORE & onto R. R.,
T1» favorite lines via
_

to Lot.

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Stress, c nsLiing of a t»lock of two 2^ stoty
Houses, built in 1875, wach hou.-e arranged for two
families. Sebago ani good drainage. Lrrgelot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will t>e sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.
oc22
dtt

LOWEST RATES !

AND

or

u.

ONE DOLLAR
Boston to New York

Ticket? and State Rooms
E*ch

ickrt*

I.ieuite J 1

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
and leave Pier 3fe East River New York
P. M
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are tttted up with tine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a .-cry conven*
eu! and comfortable route tor travellers between
Sew Vorli and Maine
During the Summer mouths
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and trom New York. Passage, inGoods le—
vading State Room $4 Meals extra.
ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera! Agent, Pn.tland.

BOSTON,

:

76

TOTAL ASSETS over

o’clock,

eedlOtf

Deleware Mutual Safety Ins. Co.,
OF

Address C., Argus (Mice.

Three Story Brick House No. 6
Can be examined ariv day after 10

PENNSYLVANIA R. R,

FALL

vdtf

FOB SALE.

ing Re-Insurance.$ 93,019 G3

Oil.,

hs*,r?a,*B orFor furtbe:

HEW I0BI i WBA1LB0AD.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Portland, Oct. 7,

Arusseu^eis uy
cure a comfortable

large

$32171<Tso

TOTAL ASSETS,

23

Notice to Builders and others.

IHE office of the wonderful Aerated Oxygen treatment, also the celebrated J. Clawron Kelly medi7 ie«
cat been removed to No. SO Kxchanee Street,
£|j ils change
has been necessiated by reason of the
m go and constant demand
for thete remarkable
w neOies.
no21dtt

...

Interest aud Rents Due and Accrued. '.
LrosB Premiums in course of Collection..

J1

dtflw*

REMOVED,

i?*16?

1,

Offer tills well known property for sale.

Steamship Company

Henti-TVeeScIy I.ius to Sew X?>rk.

Avoiding Point Judith.

FOR SALE!
WE

Mortgage

KIOOSAC TIM » EL
ROUTE,
vi^Troy and Aihauy to

J

noScodtf

Maine

Southwest.

Porilnud,

tuts uue die acuuuucu iu;h

first class Real Estat

Richmond’s Island

liabilities.

—

on

JCi X Security, In Portland, or Ti
iiinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Com
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer ii

HOUSE

CAPITAL, $200,000.

on
oo Banks

nt

aa

NTOJIJLlCHrOfi

No. 7 Howard street. Lot 35x100.— An;
goo 1 judse of real estate will pronounce this
bargain. Apply to F. G PAITERSON, Dealer ii
Real Estate, No. 379J Congress street.
nol3>tf

Bonds.$120
Estate owned.
Collateral..

Loans

evening

House and l.ot for

1875.

JAN.

Ihe Groat and Popular Line

corner

mrlnese, pneumonia or consumption.

13 948 94
2,428 05
15,954 01

At ‘his Office may be found the
regular issues of the following Rail Roads-

1J

AM"/"A \T I? A7 to lean

Real Estate, 3"9J Congress Street.

$274 213 50

La-h Value ol Real
Loans on

BEST ROUTES !

and taken

rooms at 348 CONof oak *t.
a syrup tbat cares all
humors and is
yellow fever and all other fevers.
taking the syrup will not be troubled with

!

tickets.

Surgeon Dentist,

g >od
a
a

j

ASSETS.

10,869 03

$353,703

oc7dtf

REAL ESTATE.

1, 1878,

Slocks and

SurP,as. 51,120 50
NET SURPLUS,
$203,583 26

~

Pamphlet
«ntS5ma*gins.
and •*0CR table* containing
valuable
infnrir?
nable information,
mailed on
ol lCc.

CASH

LIIBI I.ITIES.
»
total amount ot Liabilities, except Net

CHENEY,

33S MIDDLE ST., over D. II. Hay’*
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and

Those

member of New
Gold i,K.E,Ichan.se and Vice-President ot
and
experience is
Kuaranteed
"jjaracter
and Bouds, also Stock
con tract!™
a as
each
contract-,
“straddles,” “nuts.” and “calIk

STATEMENT

106 53175
* 4 41
2,866 46
6,359 II

..

TOTAL ASSETS,

Box.

NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE

DESS 8 »
Madame has
P revenuveor

Smadway Sew Verb.

vJSraSSfi?

it

o.

5

Randal h. foote. banker
twelve years

that

1 be Wonderful Seer, Henliu
Pfay.lcian
and Oarer of
Rheumatism,

11___eod2m

for

B J.

* '2-LJ?

coniecntively.

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents.

y®

price

sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on reeipt. of price. Prepared by
H
'‘“K'NGTIIN, Pharmacist.
»■<! Eurx Sirrei, Salem. M-«*.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
( o., Portland; William E. Mans, Bangor.
oc23
d3m

Warranted to give perfect satisfaciefunded- Send <or

ESTABLISHED

a

i

|— circularm°ney

®. C. HALL A
CO.,
764 Broadway, N. V.

low

Price, 95 Cents

The most convenient place in the

new

so

much advertising.
Tbe reason I do this is because
L know from experience bow much a
person suffers
rom a com or other disease ot the
feet, and I think
t my duty to make known to tbe
suffering comnumtv as much as it is in my power to
do, the tiue
ralue ofthis fr«otS«lTd*, that they
may experience
lie relief that I did from its use some two
years ago. I
aad been suffering at that time for several months
tiom a hard corn, which was so painfu* at times that
t was almost unbearable, when Dr.
Norman, a Chircame to my place of business and offered
me
opodist,
be sa've to sell; but l took no stock in
it, an I had
lever beard before ot a
salve that had been used
vitb perfect success for diseases of the feet
only. He
nfluenced me to have it applied to
my corn as a
•uarah tee of its worth; the first
after it
morning
vas used I was surprised to find tbat all
the soreness
lad disappeared and in a week’s time the corn
ame off itself.
Finding with what success it worked
11 my case, I bought a
quanlty of the Salve and ofered it to my customers, who used it for all the
liseases for which it is recommended with like reults. I finally bought the right and formula from
)r. Norman, and now offer it to the public generalY at a price within ihe reach of all, trusting that by
ising it as directed tbat thev will experience the
reat benefit that I did from its use.

Bonds...

.......

Dances. Parties. Lectures. &c by
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or
KEY, 178 Middle St.

fo
applying to E. A
Jas. A. WHIT

liabilities.

1878.

.nterest Due and Accrued.
remiums in due course of Collection

secured

O

Losses in coarse ot settlement and other
Dem*n< s against tie Company, including Re-lmuiance. $ 64,587 Gl

ASSETS.
Real Estote owned by the Company, unin*
cumbeie I.
$8.400 00
-loans on Mortgages (first
liens). 116.82! 00

Bunion*, Sore and Inflamed Joint* and Chilblain*.

Congress HallsrW1;;

CAPITAL, $200,000.

TOTAL ASSETS,

STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1878.

far

JAN,

ORGANIZED

every

beei

11 having

at 7

alternately

run

INDIA WHARF,

Stable Vo Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad
dress L. E. T., Daily Dress office,
dtf
jel 2

XT

evening

.very

sun

exchanged

C\

and Forest City will
follows: Leave

IS75.

Cash.......

taken for

BOSTON.

ot

second

on

one room on

ALLI1ME HIRA1E CO.,

$193^394^4

ORGANIZED

SALVE.

of rooms

FIRST-CLASS STAMER3

.Jolm Brooks

—

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CEU, Superintendent.
ccTdtl

Skowbegan,

UE

FKV\KU\ WHARF,

floor; plenty
SUITE
light, air and water Heat and gas furmsned
third floor. References
Also

$525^3^85

lrtere^t Due and Accrued.
Premiums in due course of Collection....

1, 1878.

Bisks.

dtf

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

I 500 00
2,361 39
70,244 90

Loans on Mortgages, (first liens). $67,000 00
Stocks and Bonds..
171.872 50
Loans on Collateials..
3.050 00

to.,

AKEANGKMENT,

LET.

oc5

ASSETS.

on

OF

1878,

OF BOSTON.

CAPITAL, $100,000.

maimed,

TO

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied oy Matter & Co. Secom I
floor ot same building,now occu
pled by J. Caste 11 Jr. Also lioust
No, 410 Krackett street- Inquire o.
J. I). A I PCSsENOCN.
172 Middle street,

REVERE FiRC IMRIVE CO.,

I

bTEAMEtt*.

10

■

CASH

PALI.

—

Northwest. West and

d4m

Lewiston,

room

Losses in course of settlement and other
Demands against the Company, inciuding Re-Insurance .$1S0,?31 76

00
50
50
71
00
73
00
98
80
00

BOSTON

Custom nou^e Wharf, Wharf
and build
suiiabie for Coal and Wood business; als<
ON ings
two
lor ti&h
ordi

LIABILITIES.

1809

JAN.

T(TTiEi\

$200,000.00.

ORGANIZED

particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. licket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9, 1878
no9 >tf

eoC2m

0C29

OF BOSTON.

HEMS’ HTML IE

DR. NORMAN’S

Brtetors

city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
ft
MCALLISTER’S

MASS.

X,

Collateral.

on

winter.
u or amber

buildings
packing, torage. or any
nary business purposes. Apply io
PC.LEG BARKER.
no5eodlmo
On Wharf or 111 State street.

Interest Due and Accrued.
Premiums in due course of Collection....

22

Including Re-insurance.$66,977

Naav owned by the Propiieto, of

ouxi

_

Loans

1878.

$301,30*

ORGANIZED

.TAN.

STATEMENT,

GLOUCESTER,

00
00
00
00
00
94
81
62

nol 9

Q^uipdin.

ami

■

The brick warehouse on Dd'iforth St
will be let for the saorage of carriages,
sleighs or mher light goods f-r the -e
sou or bj ibe mouth
Insurance tffeete!
if desired. Auikj to
J. S. i OUOI-ASS, Agent,
217 Commercial Street.

Loans on Mortgages (first liens). $72,450 00
Stocks and Bonds. 357,066 25

LIABII ITKE8.
Losses in course of settlement and all
o her Demand* against the Compady,
including Re insurance. $92,907 08

!

1878.

■

stage connections for Dixtielri, &c.
i. W ASHbLtR>, JR., President.
oclidtt

Returning will leave <tau*vr every Thurtdnj
mor»i>n el 6 o'cloc k, touching a* above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. ui., connecting with
Pc t land and Boston *-i earner*
Will also leave R R WHARF every Fridas cretiiuji h| o o’clock, lor !Tl»«ch.n«pori, touch
iug at Kock’anu, ;asiiiit Den «s»e Sea-wick South
Wesi Harnoi, Bar Harbor, Mdibridgc and jonebport.
Returning, will leave ITlHchitmport every ITloo«iay *R ruius it £ o’clock, touching a? above,
except Bar Harbor,) arriving il Portland *aine evening u-aliy _*onuecimg with Pullman night tram
for Boston.
he steamer “City of Richmond” will be witbrawn
from the Bangor Route November llth, and afier
ntiitiLg will take ibe Lewiston’s olace about Dece * b.r 1st, a? a winter boat, running same as last

toIletl

YORK.

TOTAL ASSETS,

....

TOTAL ASSETS,

SThe

PLEASANT front room, with hot and col<
water, two large closer, at No 770 Cong-ts:
oc23Utf
street, will be iet to a man and his wife.

1881,

fassen^er Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

p. m.
Close

Siate Street every I u. *«iay
viKJww'jfuj
Eveoim hi lo o'clock,
commencing November 12tb, for Baugor, touching
at k«ct*laud
tuuiOt-u, l.iucolunlle jHc!
Lmi, St*«rNpori, ?au<M 4*uiut, Buckuporl,

inirrpori

from Lewiston uni Auburn.

LEWISTON,

Steamer

Lot.

Co

arrangements.

Capt Chas Deering. will
leave Railroad Wliaif. toot of

a*

w

The elegant accommodations for passengers ou j
these tine ships are uusu' passed by any ships out of j
lbe port ot Nee York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R R of Georgia o all poinis in Ga. I
Ala
Miss and La., also with railroad and steamiXD
boa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
8t:»ter<oms semied and nil information given on
app'ieation or on advice by mail or telegraph. to
OFO VOXd:, A at.« 4U!> Broadway, R. IT.
Tickets sold at Bednced Bates
O. G. PEARSON,
)
219 Wasbingt in St.,
Ta C'noadn
Detroit, t'hicage Mdwai*
J.W. RICHARDSON
| Aecnta
Jkee, Ciariuuuli, Ml. I.«uia, Ooaka,
Agt. Providence Sc Stonington Line,
Magiu w, M«. Haul. Mall • uke City,
jSJJL
214 Washington St. [
Dearer, Man ► ranci-co,
jua88#
L. II. PALMER, Apt Fall River Line,
No. 3 Old state House.
and all points in the
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
I

U^TlIi ftttlUER NOTICE

from $5 to $13 per month.
All n
Apply to
W. \V. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

Room

$601,142 37

CAPITAL^

CASH

77

Bonds and Mortgages (first liens)....$171,104
United States Bonds
10,362
Bank and Kail Road Stocks and Bonds..
49,757
Loans on Call Secured by Collateral. 13,840
Real Estate._
200
Accrued Interest.
8,964
Claim lor Salvage.
2,000
Net Premiums in Course of Collection... 25 1st
Cash on Hand and in Bank.
20.462
Note lor Premiums.
130

A great many people may think it
strange that I
im pending so much money in
bringing before the
public this article of Font
especially as it is

mars

STATEMENT,

00
50
00
12
07
06

liabilities.
Losses in course ol Settlement and all
ether Demands against the
Company,

d3t

u vyxxxi

X,

ITAXiILi

MT.

DESERT
9UCHIAS.

AND

C8

ORGANIZED IS30.

$2,000,000.

TOTAL ASsEl S,

A E. RANKIN, Clerk

Each,. ge street.

UANGOlti

FOE

To l.et.

$300,000.00.

OF NEW

ASSETS.

(Bail! in 16:il.

eorm, au

SfbHgo. Inquire

Let.

Green street. Gai
J. C. Wool)MAN.
noy27dlt

ot

FOUR

comm rmc m co.,

....

ur

on

GOOD

Losses iu course ot settlement and other
demands against the company including

1S6S.

JAN.

CASH CAPITAL,

Bills Ke. eivable Dot
Marine and Inland

this 23d day of November,

to

and

6 p.

STEA TI BOAT €0.

Offices in be Eel.
pleasant rooms in Gallo n Block, saitabii
foi otUces Rent five to thirteen dollars re
mootli. Apply to W1I H. JEKllIS, Real Ett.b
Ageot.
no26dlw*
Portland, Nor. 25, 1878.

Liabilities

ASSETS.
Mortgages (Brst liens). $18 Goo 00
Stocks and Bonds. 101 495 00
Loans on Coilaietal.
Siooo i0
Cash.. 11.4 9 78
Interest Dne and accrued.
1.244 63
Premiums in due course ot Collection
8,716 3o

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
Tbe prctent prowill endeavor to merit the
beral patronage beretolore bestowed and propose to increase its

auxo

ORGANIZED

Loan,

FOOT

Tenement
G'lOD tenement to let

rents,
good repair.
3Oc26dtf

ASSETS,
Bonds and Mortgages, tfir.t liens). $218 950
United Sta es Bonos
110,083
State ami City Bonds. 54.150
Bank and Railroad St eks.
91,800
Loans stcuied by collateral.
12.773
Cash in Bank.
23 aOs
Balance in hands of Agents.
21.393
Interest accrued.
8 084

CO.,

OF TRENTON, N. J.

CASH

sold at

H

STANDARD FIRE IKS,

FOLLOWING]

Old Witch Honac, Salem

EM

_-

S&Wly

A

at 1191-2

1,424 p5

Ke-lnsnrance.$147,461

other demands against the Company,
including Re-insurance.$107,527

__s

County Court of Chancery.

vyxvATxjuxvxj jl

CA-H CAPITAL,

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement, and all

sena us

_J*P£27__

___

!

SATURDAY.

Steamship “City of Savannah Captain Mallory.
Steamship City of Alacon Captain Kempton.

dly

iiipiii

A

SOOsTiTojr

STATEMENT JANUARY /,

$397^5^7*

TOTAL ASSETS,

by freight.

same.

Johnsbury

ORGANIZED

1871.

ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages (first liens). $80,000
Stocks and Bunds
272/27
Loans on Collaterals.
6 000
Cash.
21/14
Interest Due and Accrued.
3.858
Premiums in due course of Collection_ 13,872

Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev. C F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of 8tate; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley
President First National Bank; 8. \v!
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Natter
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; JLieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F
Morrell, Esq Portland; Emory Cook
Providence, R I., and fifty thousand
others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome
cough for
more thau five years, and have had
ad vice ot three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson* Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mrs. GEO. A ROBBINS.
i
Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter,
Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
fj
Mr. F. W. Kinsman-We must bav*
Home more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is the biggest thing >u'.

Caledonia,

Dated at St.
A, D, 1878.

00.

CAPITAL^ $200,000.00.

CASH

ex-

tebl?

Lot.

ARRIVALS.
8.3n a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Pi-issengers from Uorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1 p. m from Montreal. Qnebec and Weft.
1 15 p m. from Lewiston air I -kuhurn.
3.30 p m. from Le*<i*ton aod Aoburu.
5.30 p in. from So. Paris Mixet)

for &l and upwnruo.

-n»t

(

BRICK bouse, centrally located, containing
rooms wi'h turnace, gas and Seoago. For par
ticular* > inquire of
no;7dtf
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.

OF TRGAToN, N. J.

STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878.

to

Apply to J. L. FA RMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India 3treei, Portland, Me,
Mterlio* Cl*eck» issued in nms

TU LET.

a. m. tor Aabnrn and Lewiston.
m. for tiorbam (Mixed).
12.25 p. m for Auburn and Lewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Inland Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

7.10
8 a,

Steamship *‘Gatc City” Captain Daggett.
St^mship “City of Columbus.” Captain Nickerson.
EVERY

1878, pasrteuger

follows:

as

Safety Combined.

and

Europe.

no23dtf

A

CO.,

OF BOS I ON.

CON 8 U M PTION.
11

pleasant rooms, and good board. Prices
NICE
moderate.
25 Myrtle Street opposite City

To

.

VOYAGE.

Cabin Passengers $80. $70 and $50 gold, according
to acommodations
intermediate $u», oi it? equivaert. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
Ticket** at reduced rates to and trem all parts of

Boarders Wanted.

1878.

PRESCOTT MR*

Botanic Balsam.

PRICK 35 CENTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and

▼T
Hasting have filed their petition in tbe office
of the Clerk ot the Court of Chancery for the Counsetting forth that they were duly
ty of
annotated Receivers and Managers of the Lamoille
Valley Railroad, tbe Montpelier & St. Johnsbury
Railroad, and the Essex County Raiiroad by a decree
of Baid Court of Chancery, dated on tbe 18th day of
October, A. D. 1877. that they have since that date
managed and run the Railroads and are still in control and management of the same, that thev have
since the roads were in their custody, expended for
necessary purchases, Improvement and repairs, all
tbe net earntags of said roads and have incurred an
indebtedness ot about twenty thousand dollars; that
further improvements and repairs are now imperatively demanded for the safe and economical running
of said roads, in
replacing temporary
trestle work by permanent culverts and embankments
renewing the ties on that portion of said road already
in use from 5 to 7 years, tor additional sidings and
re-rolling of iron now in use, for increased wharfage at McQuam Bay, and tbe erection of section and
engioe houses and work shops at St Johnsbury and
for tbe purchase of land on which to erect the same.
And farther setting forth that J5. & T. Fairbanks
& Co. of St Jobnsbury; the Mercantile Trust Co.
of New Yoik City; the First National Bank of St.
Johnsbury; JamesR.Nichols ot Uaverhi I, Mass.;
Bradiev Barlow of St Albans; the National Bank
of the Republic of the City of Philadelphia; Isaac
C. Price of said Philadelphia; tbe Trust-es of Amherst College ot Amheist, Mass.; the Portland tH
Ogdensburg Railroad Co., Israel L. Washburns Jr.,
Phillip Henry Brown, the Portland Rolling Mills, of
Portland, MaiDe; George E. Howe ol St. Jobnsbury,
and Capen, Sprague & Co. of Boston, Mass., are
each and all holders ot some kind ot securities or
claims against said Railroads, together with many
other creditors, too numerous to be made parties to
their petition, but ail of wh-m will be duly and fairly represented by some ot the aforememirmed creditors, and piaving that said Court will on due notice
to the aforesaid creditors, fix a time and place for the
hearing the matter set ior.h in their petition, and
will order aod direct that for the purposes auu uses
therein set forth the sum of Five Hundred Thousand
dollars may be by them raised, in such manner, fur
such time, at such rate of interest and under such
provisions as to the securing and paying tbe same as
to the Conrt may seem meet and ibatsuch further
and other orders and directions may be made in the
premises as to the Court may seem meet.
Whereupon said Petition having been verified by
oath aud tiled in said cause, It is Ordered
by said
Court, that the Bame stand for nearing on Ihe 27th
day of December, A. D. 1878. at ten o’clock in tbe
forenoon, at. the Couit House in St. Joiinsbury and
that the aame be sreved on all the pariies named in
said Petition retident in the State, or who have appeared in said cause, by deliverii g to them or to
their solicitors a copy ot the same, and of this order, at
least twenty days before the time set for said hearing, and on all other parties, and on all who have
ileus on said roads and property, by publishing the
substance of said petilion and of this order, for
three successive publications, in the Portland Daily
Press, the Boston Daily Journal, and the New York
Daily Tribune, the last of which publicati ns shall be
at least twenty days belore the time appointed for

hearing the

8
...

TOTAL ASSETS,

NOTICE,
Al UC1

UU

/xuurueu....

inclndlDg Be insurance.$382,139

LIABILITIES.

Eveleth,

UUU

luir-ici"

• iabiutikn.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against tile Company,

Losses in course ot settlement and all
oiber Demands against the Company,
including tie-insurance.$113,3C5 51

Ciliated

Vbnpib

25
10
00
00
00
10
96
12

i/uc auu

OCEAN

011 aml an<1 after MONDAY. Oct 7th,
trains will leave Port-

land

WEDNESDAY.

EVERY

ers of

no28d3t*

Building.

1 N K

N_ L

The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
for
every «aiurday A. tl
Liverpool via I ondoDdrrry
The Huonii r Route through
•telle •«»* i- amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gui'ofSt Lawrence one third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to aiK)ut five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grind Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on Le
mail steamers
i'be Baltimore mail Line sal's from Halifax ev*»ry alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

bare by calling

Boarders Wanted.
Pleasant rooms, good board,
price $3 30 per week.
SPUING
STREE r, bouse No. 63.
P027.|,'w»

1838.

TOTAL ASSETS,

$*87,480 77

TOTAL, ASSETS,

SBOUTSST

tttk A TkTA

47

A«*ETS.
United Slates Registered Bonds.$313,581
Bonds and Moitgxges. fi st liens. 177 350
Other Bonds and Bank Stock. 26.10
Loans secured by Coltater is. 23,000
Real Estate ( .nincutnbered)
28 000
Uncollected Premiums at Home Office....
7 402
Avencv Balances ;in transit).
79 (55
Casn on Band and In Bank. 37 938

7G

ASSETS.
U. S. Bonds .$125,000 00
Loans on Mortgages. 45,OH 38
Loans on Collaterals.
17,230 00
State. County and City Bands. 244.555 00
Other Bonds and Stocks.
8,500 00
Cash on Deposit
20,367 06
Interest Due anil Accrued.
8,160 57
Premiums Onpaid... 18 62a 76

Cyrus Sturdivant, Bankrupt.

u.

$1,064^288

Kent Due

CAPITAL^- $250,000

CASH

Weaknesses.

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Coart, this fourteenth day of November,
by Cvrus Sturdivant, of Portland, a Ban-rupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by tbe Court that a hearing be bad
upon tbe same, on the sixth day of January, A.
D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof be
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portd Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication lo
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all credito rs who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PEBBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor said Disriict.
0016
dlaw3w3&wlw47

owner can

ORGANIZED 1869.

in my side 1 tried one of your Collins’ Voltaic Plastetts, and In twenty-four hours the pain was entirely
removed.
J. B. SAMMIS,
Ass’t Cashier First Nat. Bank.
Winona, Minn., June 19, 1877.

IN

uauauaaw

26

n. u.

MANCHESTER,

BAHKBDPTCY,—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter

BI|>

$702^07*

lWniKlP)illlREFIREH.(D..

Severe Pain.
Having occasion to use

46 4^1 64

Including Re-insuianco.$120,277

_

nol6dlaw3wSCSw1wl7

of

hand in various Banks.

JA

LIABILITIES.
Losses In conrs» of settlement, and all
other Demands against the Company.

certify
using your Collins*
Plasters for Enlargement of the Spleen and
Depression in the Stomach, apd they have given me
more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used. I
would highly recommend them to* all suffering from
the effects of pain and inflammation.
J. W. SELLS.
Pickering, Mo., June 28,1877.
voltaic

BANKRUPTCY-—District Court of tbe
United States, District of Maine. In the matter of Joseph G. Libby, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to tbe Court, tbisiourteenthoay of November,
by Joseph G. Libby, of Portand. a Bankrupt,
praying ihat be may be decreed to have a full discharge fiom all bis debts, provable under tbe Bankruot Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the sixth day ot Jauuaiv,
A. D. 1879, before the Court In Portland, in said Din
trict, at to o’clock A. M. aDd that the second meeting of tbe cteditots of said Bankrupt, be held before
James D, Fessenden, Register, on the thirtieth day
of November, 1878 at 11 A M and tbe third meeting of tue same on the twenty-eighth day of December. 1878, at II A, M., and that notice thereof be
publishe in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in raid District, once a
week far three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of heariDg,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show canse, if any thay have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

on

which the
AVALISE,
at No. 12 Pine Street,

All invested in United States Bonds at Par

00
to
lO
00
35

dtf

A K L A

Found.

79
71
00
60
10
09
885 0»
2",805 00
17)156 29
86 500 60
25 494 80

STATEMENT JANUARY I, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL. $300,000.

85

iflanasera, Philadelphia.

-4peed, Comfort

ORGANIZED

ASSETS.

QQdl

fanll

Grand Trunk B. B. Co. of Canada.

!

~

the eveping of 27tb. on Pine street, a BLACK
CARPET Bid, containing baby clothing
mostly. Wh- ever will return the same to GEO F.
MORSE, on Wilmot St., or GEO. GILMAN, Clark
St., will be suitably rewarded.
no28d3t*

WESTCHESTER FIRE IE CO,
OF NEW FORK.

All invested in United States Bonds at Par

TOTAL, ASSETS

LOST AND FOUND.

■■.(ABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,
including Re-insurance.
$289,709 9i

32

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.

Cash

d3w»

LOST.

Due.

TOTAL ASSETS,

Into.ncf

D. D. C. m«NK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Will. P. CLIDE A CO.,
4-cnera!

Premiums in CourEe of Collection.
Accrued Interest
Real Estate—Office Building.
Real Estate taken for debt—Cost.

ORGANIZED lSttV.

CURES.

_ALWAYS

Kents

BUFFALO GERMAN INS. CO.,
OF BUFFALO, N. ¥.

nnrl

to

1

$1,096,673 82

U. 8. Bonds.$200 863
City and other Bonds. 12',200
Real Estate. 275 000
2Eina Insurance Co Stock.
10 000
Cal) Loans. 18 75C
Due from Agents.
23 827

Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

Straw braid sewing

on

L. R. BATES & CO., Westboro, Mass.

P017

Cash... ...$ 24,112
Loans on Collateral Securities. 77,7%
Mortgages on Heal Estate, being first liens 393,638
Government Bonds. 204 600
City and Xown Bonds ... 160 80
Premiums on the same
24 699

11

ing Re-insurance.$347,773

A PPlirPli Panic

Operators
EXPERIENCED
machines. Address

ASMS! 8.

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course ot settlement ana all other
Demands against the Company, includ-

Norfolk, Va., Portsmouab Va., Richmond, Va..
Washington D. 0., Alexandria Va.. Georgetown,
D. 0., And all rail ad-1 water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod TQi-ed.

VI anted.

STATEMENT, JANUARY I, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000,00

65
00
00
00
00
20
00

partures.
received at ^ew and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL HIVKK, there
\onnecting with be Clydt *ienmer» inline
every MONDAY, WGDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Char leston. S.C.,

Gentleman to work for us this winter
Hilary if prelerr.d
Euclose stamp.
SHUM WAY’S Pub. House
P0l6,f
Portland, Me.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

This lino comprises four new and elegant iron
Bteani'hlpB sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

Freight

or

ORGANIZED 1818.

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages, being first liens... .$390,868
Real Estate, unencumbered. 275.0011
United States Bonds, market value. 150,715
City Loans, Philadelphia and others. 40,436
Railroad Bonds and Stock. 122,160
Cash in Bank and in Office.
65.^80
Premiums in due course of collection. 30,853
Loans Eecured by collateral and other securities. 20,862

COLONY RAIL-

ROAD.

Wanted.
LADY

RAILROADS.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

Quick Time, Low Races, Frequent De-

OF NEWARK, N. J.

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.

connection with OLD

in

d2w

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

and

ORGANIZED 1853.

BuOLLINS
VOLTAIC PLASTER

ly

n°'9

STEAMERS.

NEW llllittUNUl LINE.

—

BOSTON.

20 Experienced Sidesmen,
apply
a*
128 Exchange Streei.
V,l,ce’

Progressive.
G1R1RD FIRE I1IIRH CO.. MINIMS’ BOUNCE CO.,
OF

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, ana full directions for use in all cases. Price
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggfsts
and Dealers throughout the United States and Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

U»

England Steamship Line
j PiiiladelpMa & flew FBOM
—

Portland, Maine. A

Exchange Street,

Prompt, Popular

INVALUABLE.

before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10' o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor three successive weeks, and once in the weekAdvertiser and PresB, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before tbe day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if auy they have, why the
prayer of said Petition Bhoala not be granted
WM. P. PItEliLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

CLYDE’S

an established
Address “D.”
no28 dtt

Wanted.

Sound, Solid and Successful,

Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.: Gentlemen,—I have for some months felt it a
duty that I owe to Buffering humanity to write you,
stating the great benefit that 1 have derived from the
use of Sanford’s Radical Cube fob Catabbh. For
mere than 20 years I have been afflicted with this very
troublesome complaiut. I have tried all the remedies
that I could find, but without material or permanent
benefit. Last fall the disease had arrived at that state
that I must have relief or die. The entire membranous
system had become so inflamed, and the stomach so
disordered, that it was a doubtful matter whether I
could go to the Pacific coast, or if I did go whether I
should live to come back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medicine, and although being very incredulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in
sheer desperation I tried this, and was at once benefited
by it. The changes of climate, a chronic disease of th„
liver, and my age—over 70—may prevent my entire
restoration, but the benefit I derive from its daily use
is to me invaluable, and I am hoping to bo completely
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age.
If this statement of my case can be of any service to
those afflicted as I have been. aDd enable yon to bring
this remedy into more general use, especially on the
Pacific coast (where it is much needed), my object in
writing this note will be obtained.
HENRY "WELLS,
very truly yours,
of Wells, Fargo & Co.
Aurora, N. Y., June, 1876.

IN

office.

I take pleasure In presenting to the public the animal Statements of the Insurance
Companies represented at this Agency. They are

fiart

BANKBEPTC V.—District Court or tbe
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Harris, Atwood & Go., Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, thiB Twenty-tirst day of November by Adrian A. Atwood, of Portland, a Bankrapt, individually and as a member of tbe firm of
Harris. Atwood dt Co praying that he may be decreed to have a fall discharge from all his debts,
Individual and copartnership, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad

Wanted.
wit'u small capital to take
PARTY
paying business in this city.
tills

JR.,

ALLEN,

STEAMERS.1

_

INSURANCE AGENCY,
28

Affections,
many
ble failures, means undoubted specific curative proper*
ties in the remedy used. Does Sanford’s Radical
Cure for Catarrh possess such properties? The evidence, in the shape of unsolicited testimonials from the
most respectable people in all stations of life, must be
conclusive on this point. Never, we believe, in the history ofpopular medicines has such valuable testimony
been offered, freely offered, in favor of any remedy than
that in the possession of the proprietors of Sanford’s
Radical Cure. And valuable as it is, it does not represent a thousandth part of the recommendations which
are to-day offered by friends to friends in its favor. People of wealth and refinement in all parts of the country
daily admit its superiority over any method of cure
known to the regular medical profession, but shun the
publicity incidental to a published statement. Hence
the testimonials in our possession represent but a small
of those withheld for the reason mentioned. The
ollowingunsolicltedtestimonial from Henry Wells,
Ebq., of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express, is an outspoken
indorsement of which wc arc Justly proud.

IN BANKRUPTCY.

AND

Will,

Is the test of merit, and succesain the treatQUCCESS
ed ment of Catarrhal
misera*
after so

WHAT IB BEAlTVf
This question has alike puzzled the lover and
the philosopher.
The sage analyzes it into
perfection of feature and coloring, and the lover, lookiug Into the homely face of his adored
mistress, declares that trae beauty pertains
rather to tbe imperishable soul tban to tbe
ever-changing body But tbe physician knows
that the chief element of beaaty is health.
Health is to beauty wbat the Bubtle magnetic
current is to the bar ot poliBbed steel—by its
presence attracting and retaining all its devotees.
Beauty without health is a shrine
without an oracle.
Woman cannot possess
this subtle attractive power of beauty while
suffering from those chronic ailments and
weaknesses that continually exhaust tbe epriugs
of vitality. Dr. Pierce s celebrated specific for
this class of diseases, tbe Favorite Frescriotiou,
has been used by thousands of these sufferers,
restoring to them bealtb, strength and beauty.
BURLINGAME, Osage Co., Kan., Aug. 7, 1878.
Dr. B V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sir—Five bottles of your Favorite Prescription has effected my eDtire cure.
Yours respectfolly,
Mrs. Bessie peck,

LA

EYE, EAR, and THROAT

SANFORD'S RADICAL CORE.

mighty wings

on

FIRE

Successfully Treated with

Into Hope’s living, ieconcidng air!
Breathe, and forget your life’s perpetual stings,
Dream, folded on the breast ot FaiicDce sweet,
some pulse ol pitying love for you may beat!»’
Scribner jor A'ovem ber.

OZeTT
MARINE!

IFSTTRAN

CatarrH

BY CELIA THAXTER.

_WANTS.

1

~"

Company*

T

“^r;K

thewiff«n^-

